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ew York, broke main gaff and tore maln- 
oceeded^Uxla1*66 '8hoala У^егйау. She
» i»A,liî?\fro? New T«k fpr St John, 
B, Iclet starboard anchor daring; the north- 
st^storm here yesterday. It wae recovered
«°^T^*ND; Me* ,NoT 1»—Art, scha Par- 
n G Thompson, from 3t John, NB, for 

York; E Q French. from Calais 
Idgeport;.Romeo, from St joha'tor Provt- 
nce; Myra B, from do for Manchester; 
mam,. from St John for Providence ; Cor- 
», from Boston for St John, NB; Silver 
ive. from Quaco for Philadelphia. 
OA.STTOM' Me, Nov 10-Art. echs L6- 
?^Jr^^rr*bor0- NS: Cygnet, trompa. 
fETW YORK, Nov 10—Sid, bark Lovlsa, for 
mambueo.
WASHINGTON, Nov 10—Art, ech Annie M 
en, from St John, NB.
IEJW YORK, Nov. 11—Arrived . Fties- 
A, from Antwerp; Kronprinz Wilhelm, 
m Bremen; Scotia, from Genoa.
Lt Jacksonville, Fla, Nov $, echs Jesse 
Ha, Venter, from Havana; W N Zwtcker, 
leno, from New Yortt,
ALEM, Mass, Nov U—Ard, ache Mirth le 
Heckman, from Port Hood; PardtiTB 
nason, from St John, NB, tor НаДШц 
ble A Bentley, from Bangor for 1H

for

lid, scha Lizzie G Small, for Bangor; J 
Morales, for do; Prudent, for Saekville, 

1; Avia, for do; Thistle, for St John, NB;
for do; Lena Maud, for do; Hattie 

irlel, for do; Pandora, for do;: Nellie I 
ilte, for Vineyard Haven.
■LOUCBSTER, Mass, Nov 11—Ard, achs 
rl F Richards, from Port Daniel, CB. 
ÇRTSMOUTH, NH, Nov U-Ard, si* 

le Сц from Parrsboro, NS.
RTLAND, Me, Nov 11—Ard,
, from Spencer’s Island, N .

; Jqe and N Jones, from Boston.
Id, bark R Morrow, Douglass, for Buenos

EW HAVEN, Conn, ' Nov 11—Ard, sell 
tola, from Saekville, NB.
HILADÉLPHIA, Nov. 11—Ard, atr Slg- 
, from Sydney, CB; ech 1,V Dexter, from 

itor' NS. ■ '
lew York, Nov. 12:—Arrived str. Oceanic, 
m Liverpool.
it Mobile, Ala, ,Nov 10, sch Iplanthe, Mil- 
, from Santiago.
t Washington, DC, Nov 10, sch Annie M 
an, Reicher, from St John, NB. 
t New York, Nov 12, atr Oceanic, from 
erpool.
t Buenos Ayres, Oct 25, bhrk Avonla, 
ter, from Boston. »
t Booth bay, Nov 10, sch Wm L Elkins, 
n South Amboy.
t Havre, Nov 10, ship George T Hay, 
*r, from New York. 
tTY ISLAND, Nov 12—Bound south, scha 
lie and Eva Hooper, from 
a M, from Bangor, Me;

from do; Lanle Cobb, from Jonesboro; 
l Jones, from Hillsboro, NB; Decorra, 
n Apple Blver, NS.
ISBON, Nov 7—Ard, achs Bjarne, from 
rad or; George and Mary, front St Johns,

s scha Swan- 
S, for Boa

st John, NB; 
Frances Shu-

CSTON, Nov 12—Sid, atr Athalie, for Lou- 
irg, CB; echs Maria Pierson, for Wey- 
nth, NS; Edna, for Machias; Julia and 
rtha, for Calais.
0RTSMOUTH» NH, Nov 12-Ar4 etiha 
> Duren, from Boston for Betport; Clara 
Сотеє, from do for Bath; Lena Maud, 
m do for St John; Hattie Muriel, from 
igham for do; Myra B, from St John for 
mu; Riverdale, from Boston for St John,
; Mabel, from do for Portland; E H Foe- 
from St John for Scituate.

ANGOH, Me, Nov 12—Ard, soh M C Has-
l, from Parrsboro, NS.
Id, sch Sarah Potter, for New York. 
HILADELPHIA, Nov. 12—Ard, sch Man- 
R Cura, from St John, NB.

LLBM, Mass, Nov 12—Ard, eehs F ft 
sch, from Calais for Bridgeport; Потаї .
I St John, NB, for Fall River; Rom • 
t do for New Haven; G H Perry, fro.a 
tins, NS, for Providence.
NEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Nov 13-Ard 
sld, sch Nellie F Sawyer, from New 

t for Portland.
INN, Mass, Nov 12—Ard, sch Gler.wood, 
i Port Hood, NS.
d, sobs Stephen Bennett, front New York 
Bangor; Cheslie, from New York for 
iboro, NB; Edith, from do tor Nahone 

NS; Carrie Belle, Hunter, Kiddle
m, and Mod os, for eastern port: *."» H. 
lek, from Windsor, NS, for New і o-'
I, sch Sam Slick, from New Haven u>:- 
shore.
'RTLAND, Me, Nov 12-Art, schs Coral 
'■ from Parrsboro, NS; Samuel W Hath- 
, from Pictou; Josephine, froto New 
for St John, NB; Billow, from Boston:

- Newton, from Calais for' New York; 
land Packet, from Ehstport for Boston; 
an, from Calais for do; Joly Fourth,
I Calais for do.
ÎLAIS, Me, Nov 12—Ard, sch Aimie 'Gus, 
і Lynn.

P, Nov II—Art. str' Potomac,
і Montreal. 
tWBUR Y PORT, Mass, Nov 12—Ard, sch 
vaydin, from Parrsboro, NS. -T7 
ЮТНВЛТ, Nov 12-Art, scha Ina; ifroni 
»n:,"A P Emerson, from 8t John.

Mobile, Ala, Nov 11 sehs Iolanthe, 
an, from Santiago de Cuba; Union, Fos- 
from Cayman Brae.
Ponce, PR, Oct 28, sch Hilda C Cork- 
from Lunenburg, NS; 30th, brig Leo, 

», from do; sch Mildred, Mosher from 
one Bay.
Matanz&s, Nov 10, bktn BaHhrin, Dall- 
from Pcmandina (five dnys>. 
Philadelphia, Nov 11, soh I V Dexter, 

strong, from Bridgewater, NS.
Oearea.

[ Baltimore, Nov 8, str English King, 
Hers, for Antwerp.

tthe, colds, nofiraenets and
lents are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao*
tablets, ten cents per hex. All dru*rgi5tS$
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■

.

it is
m
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, Children. Castoria is » 
kor ОЛ, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 

pars* use by Millions pf 
Forms and allays Feverish, 
ttt and Wind Colic. Castoria 
l cures Constitution and 
fates the Food, regulates • J< ' 
kants and Children, giving 
Castoria is the Children's

Castoria.
•‘Castoria Is so well adapted ttfchiffrer 
lat I recommend it as superior to any ui 
ription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, у
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OTTAWA, REV. HUGH PRICE H
—--------- 1 comfort. ' ... „

I. C. R. Coming to Terms With Its і ^ arrived hpre.
> : Hon. Mr. Blair informed the Sun to- 

felegraphers. niebt that a-décision in the télegraph-
“ era1 DMitter could not be r 

some days. Negotiations a 
progiess. . _ - •,

Hr. Bordpn left for the maritime 
province's yesterday. ' V 1-і

Supt. Pedley has returned from 
OTTAWA, Nov. 17,—Mr. Wllmot, M.

P. for Quens and Sunbury, Is In the
city. HOn. МГ. Blair left Wüjàitfto. 1ШЛ
Inspect the St. «Lawrence canals. LONDON, Nov. 17,—The Her. Hugh ROME Nov 16 -The mlnlrtrv

The Canadian councils of Knights of Price Hughes, the celebrated Wesley»» interior has eêtabûehed The HentUv of 
Columbus tonight presented Mgr. Pal- Preacher, die і suddenly in this city the assaiUOlt of Kinw л “ІУхх^
conio with an address and a beautiful tonight. ЛатГ^О«пего a L ?
gold cross and chain. -------- ,.?■ Ru^no’ and he is de-

sn Wilfrid Brill T^dx, T „„л Rev. Hugh Prie* Hughes was born In 1M1 , a m tee№ records as an advancedSIr Wfflhm Mrto^ tori fn, Hnt at south ^іеГ ana wm № sotdAlist. He was condemned to a long
Sir william Mulock left for Hot son of John Hughes, surgeon, coroner, sanie* term of imprisonment for stealing at 
Springs, Arkansas, this afternoon, magistrate, chairman of the school boon, ifi’an in 1893 hut li at
About a hundred friends were present et=-, in »enn»rtt,en. He was ^StoatedtS 6®ecîed hls
at the station to sav e-nnrt hJ ah У,а1е1у anfl afterwards attended lectures'at cap, to, England, where he is supposed
ax tne station to say good-bye. All University College, London, and at tito to teve imbibed hls anarchistic nrln-the ministers in town were in attend- Theological College of the Wesleyan ЖгіЖ Ша*. father was a natriotlc

vmf. Russell, M. P. for Hants, N. wto Г^аиШиІ^ио^Г^тае^гіте Dr.^MouUon was ^tor. councillor, but Rubtoo while
S„ an applicant for'the position of minL^ wnf O^wfnn- SKSTUe^aÜ ЛT'
derk of the house of commons, is re- m after Christmas. which he was appointed ^ *5«ng a^atbvertîve ne^^ner 1°/
ported to be very sorry that he missed chief Justice Sir Henry Strong rather by the itineracy law of hls ticle These aretoe o nb Sna! re"

• “.Гм, Bernier h„ ь«„ ^ss^jsrsss'ss.s SsS^SFSFISB r* t“"- **, t*w, v*, » ..їй »я%агіаіг»»ed to the position on the treasury-board Ш'Ж ÆusTon °Д Three ^ ^ S?me years ago he was accused ^ ^ / ticipate, the company^ ackn^Ie^i^t
made vacant by Tarte’s resignation. Columbia cases on which he гр at Brixton Hill he was appointed to^tfae 0^treacb^ his anarchist friends - - tilB ПІІПІГЗ Demands шіп€*в’Г h««5îîf«iC?ltI!libuted ^25,000 to 016

ÆSf I' ............... .. 4^
^Гн^Мг.^іп™!^ H^^tttisevedningCa^esaidethWitresfgr ^ lTu^Vo^ ^ hlfore^hTma^ -on at Scranton, «.an,.-

Nova Scotia «dsofteruooS Fltzpat- Ж ноііГЛ “moriow^ mf» Ground, on Wbleb Company Refuae St^T^ jSS^SWWÆ

Ind Cartwright for mngstM1; sTr НепГу ‘the e“ Russril^ro0 H^adesty-e liïhuman. conduct towards to Accède to Proportion of It, the<r
The department of militia is inau- Го^оп to revise the todera? sta" УітеГкег80^ ІХ the f Workmen. ^'^4 ,» "о^ЛоаГй^ ^

gurating a new departure in the shape tutes will be passed. The commission 1Ш He waT the eltor 1” t^ ^ed to show to th! Innrehtoto ------------- In'^hour™ f?r, =Lredu?Jion of 20
of a course of instructions in gym- wni also consist of TC t. NpwnomhP Times, the most influential Methodist , v show to the anarchists eOT_ . XTm^,XT _ ml_ % , ^ours of labor without any redpctlon
nasties for non-commistioned officers a. power B. R Cameron of OttaWa ne**V*V<*i was an active total abstainer І2 SUBpected his loyalty f^ov* 16, ihour81^8^fweek1
of the active militia The àourse-will _^* -“• Cameron or Ottawa, and vice-president of the United Kingdom 'that, while they only talked, he acted. membera of the arbitration commission ZÏÏ» wu? ^ peculiarly ah-oommenœ at ^ КоуаТ мШі^ Col- ^еГ^уеЛТto be aam^ " CMrtos ■*** W5 ** and ге- ^ worl^fmm Z

lege January 15th. Sergeant Inetruc- Murphy of Ottawa will be secretary of member of the Methp«*t cqnference^d » the strong feeling of the freJned from doing auy work whatever. Ьшігв а <3ау. r,ea’ difflcolty in the

ВіВвШШФ- T '*v:°r,he .««ШШІЇЇ%*п£ SürS “t'frô “e№ Г&ГТҐш Т 1Ж”ЬаЬІУ Г*|-сЬ, * ВИ?’ were Ппй «’ttoKiG^W S'b.iÎÏÏÎ ‘he Velley. Топі»" іЬеу'їаіІЇЇГ» наш. « n, юе.

A statement issued by the Canadian pr^ Who have been netrotiatlne with гнттім nw t0. • e. oatfae^ral to attend or^Succeae at the Lyceum, of this year the men working by contract.
South African Memorial Association wn? “Ave Deen negotiating witn FURIOUS F1RF. 6 a Л Deum in memory of the late Theatre, for the benefit of the House only earned an average of *8.02 per day, but
stows ttott? theStoltoXfU the deputation for a week past, pre- j rUnlWa ГІЯС‘ *• <- Queen, Marie Henriette^ No one wm °r the Good Shepherd at Scranton. The Rbeeam® Probable thS . SSke M
^ ЛТ/. sented their recommendations to Mr. , ------------- hurt commissioners bave not decided unon bf ortered the Eame men earned an average

ігйк-гглгїrit; vб5ад*г«й»йгї^asssxsstssiSi s&a^raast-
ing the 18 P^°^fb,le ^„а f?^«m,tea-andthe It Is ptobable the wltnessee for the “тае^рГ,XwtoU?,°>rotoats
the casualty department at Capé Town nJ T1 l>: rea^ed tomorrow, totally destroyed by a first which etsrte* tM$ X*d difficulty in rescuing mloe workers will take up all of next the rainera’ demand that there shall be aniasrrÏÏ5tot^3SrSL“î.,ïüÏÏ*5 ,ro*1 * ïïSTSÆ 4'»’s2rti weras

various ereves. Elghly^olno ba'vv al- j ' г‘Г r,” „ ; h ami-.’ T" ’"JJ!? ‘w-1 Й>.«№.“*тм Т;,\ГТ’!| "-“‘“v consisted о I sev- I*» .є тоІПет. win probably ttg’rlr,o< "Лолпе'-'іймі.іе Î"oiTSym
SSSffi ■ocated. Two іг?;.&“ЇЇЇЇ?^.п^'Г'їиПЇ: SSUSs^SSSp- ^tSÏSBbîfSAoÆ ,віЖ8Г*8?Ь*»іЯІЖ

2!£Z?£SS?£Z?SZS2i S-jr ~^,Й»ММ№г.? y

г"?°?.ir.rrr “гґ --т;: ..с«..,.аі.«..о, ;•> — JSstfaaa.,«flSae£srfound. A total of *6,400 has. already a, ^ string the fertilizing bulldtog tot the „J: _ ix ‘ PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16. - The toorRy should assume to Interfere In the
been subscribed'towards the work, and «- NEGRO PERRY pressure waa Inadeqhatf. At 1.26*'ocIrtk the When Rubino reached the police sta- в tat ememt of thé Lehigh Coal & Navi- *8Cbaf«e, °.fan «“ntoye. Every free man

to Bo Arraigned To*. ferHB»' STSSSSttt ttt-SZSSBT’JffSSE “ **18|,***,M

bishop BriM^i *f-Montreal has been ^ , , Sr^'iJ^S w“ Shtrt'u^Sdd^ Hiding Г’’Іо'іТ^-Ї^кьГЙ-" Th^ t»”9wer recites the devel-

raised to the dignity of cardinal. МсГПбб’з Murdôr, came a terrific explosion followed quickly аопа™„ opment of the Company from the date
Mgr. Falcon!, the papal delegate,. ha* ’ by another and then anqthar. Twenty-four occupying such grand of ita charter in 1822, refers to the
not received any information on. the ------------- ^acTêxptodrt 'Ttk reported insome quarters that ^ «foration and to the com-
subject. ’ On Tuesday не Will Be Arraigned «ter the amtoohia cirtern^ was reached. That at least one of the cartridges contained Р*гаНуе1Я small profite, and declares

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—Sir Wilfrid and toun^Uon ”* tbe.entlre plant to Us a bulIet> ia a wlndow ofthe^aSia^ dem^a of *** employes for an
Lady Laurielr had many visitors today' “Hied Mice Olora Merton at - o’clock the flames buret through occupied-by,the Comte d’Outremoto І”01*86® k.Ю B*r «B*. to unjustifiable,
on the evening of their departure for _________- _ ____ __ the heavy fire wall that separated the big the King’s grand marshal was smash- th® saurons given щ support of the de-
the Sunny South. All the ministers in * * Y Maee, Mew- let. hog house from the other bulMlnge. Th» ed, 4t is thought by a bullet mand not belhg founded on fact. Ac-
town called to eay good-bye to their ------ потіЬ,°аГи The" la^est^of aU “when the Rubino la a bookkeeper. I& was wZ"^ tW?
leader. Sir Wilfrid will be away fully SOMERVILLE, Mass., Nov. 16-:— hog irouee caught fire all streams were bom at Binardo, near Naples In 1859 nlt>1, ОПе s*Krws the earning» of the
a month, and perhaps longer. There Ethel and Elizabeth Carter, who are ІГ*** vair^°“’ vat" and ihas lately lived In Brussels. ’ маРгоУ»8 of the company for one year,
was a report here today that he would under arrest as witnesses against Geo, tokiSSooo"A further investigation satined the «“e worked during 1901,
"Visit Washington on his way south, L O. Perry, who will be arraigned to- products. police that Rutiino really fired a bafl the number of the several classes of
but this turns out to be incorrect. The morrow morning in the local police At 3.26 o'clock the fire department gave up cartridge, the bullet of which smashed 7°^men ““ the rates according
prime minister is too sick a man to court, charged with the murder of Ag- ïort/vrae an^thït the window of Comte d’OultremanVs Ї20^Є1<£?‘У Z?11 î?r the first half of
discuss political affairs at the United nes McPhee, have made statements to would be "deetiuyed. carriage and grazed the grand mar- May; 1902e The other is a catalogue of
States capital just now, although he Chief of Police Parkhurst. The latter KANSAS CITY, Mo.; Nov. 16,—C. W. shal’s face. overt acts charged to the striking em>-
may call there on his return. The rea- refused, however ,to make public any When rescued from the mob, Rubino of-the company during the
son given for an early visit is that the considerable part of the statements, flre Ut ni^h! «пГье геЬиіП аї^Ж лі^ was placed In a cab and infuriated ?°nteat’ t.he ri,otB- assaults and
United States authorities have threat- merely admitting that Ethel told him new plant will be much larger an» finer crowds' of people immediately sur- al tu.rt>ancea of various • kinds being
ened to impose a duty of 54 per thou- she did not for an instant suspect that ‘ban ohe burned. The ompany in the rounded it and attacked the vehicle numbered at upwards of sixty. The 
sand on Canadian sawn lumber on ac- Perry was such a fellow. She did not S^rtHe Vdishribiito» "bS with knives and sticks.■ , ’ answer states:
■count of the action of the Ontario and care for him, and simply knéw him as t^en omahhT HlWeae City and -Chicago, -■ The police had gréât difficulty in
Quebec governments regarding pulp a friend of Elizabeth. Ш ------—----------"n \ forcing a way to" the
'wood. There is not much stock taken No evidence will be offered at the -O* * MY MOTHER.
!Bere in the report, as the United States trial tomorrow and a continuance will
government has already got even -by be asked for, as Berry will be ar- — (Fro“ the^Chrietian Advowte.) 
adding to the duty on , pulp wood en- ntigned in the Cambridge court on ’ WlfhToy for 7“” °‘ “ЄГ ”Ie 
terlng the States the equivalent of the Tùesday upon the charge of murder-
Ontario and Quebec charges. Certain ing Miss Clara Mortoj in Waverly on
pulp mills in Canada are contesting the night of Nov. L Both the Carter
the legality of this action on the part girls will be released on their Own re-
of the treasury department, and the cognizances.
result is awaited with interest. Among the witnesses to be summon-

A farewell address to Mgr, FalconI ed by the government are John Mo
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians Phee, father of the murdered girl, and 
was presented today, in reply the Oscar Spetzer, the Jeweler of New Jer- 
ablegate spoke of the faithfulness of eey who sold Mr. McPhee the watch 
Ireland to the church, and eulogized and chain. ».
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Celebrated ÔrSffsh Wesleyan Assailant of King Leopold 
Preacher, k Dead.

St- John, November 17,1902.

NEW; OVERCOATS.
THREE SHOTS.

.
?

The іan Ad-
hed for 
still in vanced Socialist.

Passed Suddenly to НІ» Ro*l Last NigM Would Has. Killed Kin, Bdwart., 

In London-TWratcK*, Eminent Mron* .nK„.h

Dlvlne- People In Pavor of Monarchy.

Another new lot of Overcoats just opened places us in at 
better position than ever to supply your wants in Overcoats- 
Any style, any size and any price you want. Your cash will 
will get you more Overcoat value here than any other place 
in town.

Men’s Oveieoate

=
aft у.Departure of the Premier and Lady 

Laurier for Hot Springe, Arkansas— 

Chief Justice Strong May Resign 

Today—Hon. Mr. Blair’s 

Movements.

m
try it and see.- m

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—The St. John 
dry dock delegation left for home to
day with a promise of serious consider
ation.

E. Panet, son of the late Col. Panel, 
deputy minister of militia, and J. T. 
Jennings of Toronto, both graduates 
of the Royal Military College, have 
been given cpmmission in the Royal 
Canadian Artillery.

$4, S6. $6. $7, $7.50 $8,76, $9 50,. 
$10, $11, $12, $15 and $16.50.

The Latest Makes.
it

The Newest Goods. The Lowest Prices. і

пШіes-

J. N. HARVEY, _ Men’s and Boys’ Clothier. ЧЩВ
189 Onion Street, St. John, N. Bl

THE M INQUIRY. friends abroad through agencies in the re- 
g£a and vicinity amounted to 5150,000 or

J
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GEO. A. HENTY,
I •’ - » є*;1;, i. ■

The Famous Writer of Books for 
Boys is Deed.

ex-

LONDON^ Nov. 16.— George Alfred 
Hen-ty, the well known author and for
mer war correspondent, died today.

George A. Henty wag a very popular 
author with boys :in St. John and else
where, and hls works have been very, 
widely read- in Canada. • •

He was bom In Trumpington, Camr-— 
bridge, Dec. 8, 1832, and was ediaoadedV 
at Westminster, Calus College, Cam
bridge.. He went to Crimea in Pur— - 
yeyoris department of army; was in
valided tome; promoted to rank ot ' 
Purveyor; sent out to Italian Legion.;, 
at end of war was in charge of Belfast 
and afterwards of Portsmouth districts: 
resigned commission and was for some -?- 
years engaged in mining operations in 
Italy, etc,;1 became in 1856 special cor
respondent of the Standard; was - 
through Austro-Italian, Franco-Germ
an and Turco-Servlan wars; Abyssin
ian and Ashanti expeditions; with Gar
ibaldi In the Tyrol, etc. He left'Cam
bridge for the Crimea before taking hlsj; 
degree.

Publications March to. Magdalar 
March to Coomassie; novels, A search 
for a Secret, All but Lost, Garial Allen,
A Hidden Foe, The Curse of Game’s 
Hold, Rtyub the Juggler, Dorothy’s 
Double, A ■ Woman of the Commune, 
The Queen’s Cup, Colonel Thomdyke's. 
Secret, also seventy books for boys.

«1

■Д

nec-
1

■'

«3
The Lehigh Coal and Navigation. Co. tr 

the oldest corporation engaged in the mining 
ot coal in the anthracite region, 
chartered in 1822.

It owns and controls about 14,006 acres ot 
coal lands In Carbon and Schuylkill coun
ties; its employes number about 6,000, and 
Its capacity of production la over 200,000 tons 
a monte. Its capital stock and funded debt 
amount to upwards of 532,000,000. All ot Its 
capital bonds and stock were issued for 
value. The dividend upon its capital stock 
to date only average 4.02 per cent. Nor 
were the rates of freight upon the railroad 
exorbitant, as is shown by the fact that the 
company operated its own canal, but found 
it advantageous to send the coal to market 
over the railroad rather than by the canal.

Referring to the claim of tiré miners that 
better wages are paid in the bituminous 
fields for substantially similar work, the 
answer states: ,

‘•This company does not know What rate 
of wages Is paid In the bituminous coal 
fields throughout the country, but there is 
nowhere in any fields ‘substntially similar 
work" to that which is done under contract 
in the mines of this eompany. It is a fact, 
however, that miners of ordinary skill and 
experience have always been able to go 
from the mines of this company to any 
other mining region throughout the couâtry 
and obtain employment.

“In 1901 for a day or ten hours’ contract 
miners earned an average of 53.14 xp day; 
skUied laborers. 52.31; unskilled laborers, 
ЯА8; boys, 51 for work under ground. The 
rates tqr outside labor average as follows: 
Skilled laborers, 51.90; unskilled labor, 51.28; 
boys, 77 cents. The average annual earnings 
of adults were 5475.25.”

Denial is made of the claim of the miners 
that their earnings are Insufficient to main
tain the American standard of living, and 
concerning the employes of the Lehigh Coal 
ail?«.Na^atl°n Co- these ®*ures are given:

Out of Д043 families, 870 own their own 
houses: Pianos will be tound in 146 and 
house organs in 337. The company owns 
and. rents to Its employee 671 houses at an 
average rental of four dollars and seventy- 
flve. cents per month. The character of these 
houses Is (ully up to the average in any part 
of the country occupied by any other class 
of workmen..

“The. families of the employes have ample 
school accomSnodationa with capable teach-

.азгагллмії
î» éXp??dtd *“ *e re*ton *• derived from 
tag# paid „by Шів company on its cool

^Regarding the employment of boys the 
Statement says:

“Slate picking is a very easy occupation

тїкг*йг,а?Ьй“0а fiiæ
and fifty young men have gone from Lens- 
ford and other villages in the neighborhood 
to normal schools and colleges and become 
mining engineers, attorneys, chemists, den- 
tlste, architects, ministers and.priests.

Some of the fereignere prefer to live in 
a very niggardly and squalid manner so 
that they may accumulate thé larger part 
of their earnings end return to Europe to 
Tiye in- Idleness. But t&ose who have, their 
permanent home in the region have at least 
51,000 on deposit saved frbm the waies earned 
in the employment of this company. The 
annual remittances to their families and

■
police Station 

throngb the crowd, which shouted al
ternately “MU him,” and "long like the 
king.” The cab was bad tv hacked

■It was

S I
With knives.

A search of the prisoner revealed a 
package of ball cartridges.

It 4s reported that Rubino had been 
heard to express anarchist opinions 
and it was also said that he came to 
Brussels from London expressly to kill 
King Leopold and went to the cathe
dral this morning for this purpose, but 
refrained from shooting at the King 
for tear of tilling soldiers who stood 
between him and hls majesty.

Rubino Is also repented to have said 
he was employed In the Italian secret 
service in London, and that he came 
to Brussels a fortnight ago with the 

1 Intention of assassinating King Leo
pold. ’ •

me,
Ana robbed herself, with loving heart, 

Unstintinrly.

For me vr’th willing hands she tolled 
From ray to day.

For me she prayed when headstrong youth 
Would have its way.

Her gentle arms, my cradle once.
Are weary now;

And time has set the seal of care 
Upon her brow.

And, though no other eyes than mine 
Their meaning trace,

Г read' my history In the lines- ..
Of her dear face. -

:
1

ï

MM

SULTAN OF FEZAnd, ’mid His gems, who showers gifts 
As shining sands,

I count her days as pearls that fall 
From His kind ..hands. j

; -л ч ■ .VS, ------—
CONCERNING

Ho* Captured the Pretender- tb HI* 
ThronesÂU.

A DOUBLE MURDERIMMIGRANTS. ,

Dr. Ellis’s Arduous^ Task—Careful 
Selection Necessary.

■-h |*8TANGIERS, Morocco, Nov. 16.—Ac
cording to a report wliich has reached 
here from Fez, the imperial troops- 
have succeeded In capturing the pre
tender to: the' throne.. - 

It Is stated that the- Sultan, at. the- 
he&d of an army of 25.060 men, wilt 
direct in person the operations to- put 
down the uprising of the Kabyle tribes
men at Zemeur,

(Previous despatches announced that 
the Sultan, with the entire Moorish 
army, was to leave Fez on NOv. 10, to 
suppress the ' rebellion started by the 
pretender.: j 'ШШШЩ
named “Bu-Hamere,” meaning “Fa
ther of à she ass,” because hé 
rode on anything but a small donkey.

vBefore Which Record ot BL John Ten. 
yard Gang Tehee a Back Scat.

Referring to the appointment of Dr. 
Ellis to the position of medical inspec
tor of immigrants, a city physician said 
to the Star the other day that the work 
would be arduous and . important. Dn 
Ellis will have nothing to do "with such 
diseases as are subject to quarantine, 
which will still be looked after by thé 
medic A officers of the ports off arrival. 
Hls duty will be to inspect immigrants 
who pass the quarantine, hut may be 
diseased to'an extent that would make 
them undesirable citizens" of Canada- 
Bad cases of trachoma or favus, for ex
ample, or consumptives, or per
sons suffering from other causesethat 
Would render them unable to earn a 
livelihood would be at .-subjects for re
jection. While milder-cases would, per. 
haps, be detainéd for a period of treat- 
ftient before being permitted torgo at 
liberty. The office Is -thus one requir
ing the exercise of -great discretion and 
involving hard work.

The physician observed that the gov
ernment should go a step farther, and 
apply more than a medical test Not 
only should the settlers be physically 
sound, bùt they, should be of those 
races which are suited to ttils climate. 
Intelligent, industrious, and having In 
them the promise 'of good citizenship. 
Such people are found in northern 
Europe, not in the south and east

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 17.— Paul 
Woodward was today convicted of 
murder in the first degree for killing 
John Coffin, of tills city, who, with 
Walter Price Jennings, was recently 
found dead In the woods near Colllnga 
Wood, about 4 miles south of here. The 
jury was,out fifty minutes. Woodward, 
who is 24 years of age, was a close 
friend of the Jennings boy. Both Coffin 
and Jennings were about ten years old.

Woodward was arrested'on suspicion 
of knowlcgC something of the death off 
' the boys. During hie triai it developed 
that he was the last person-seen with 
them and testimony was adduced^ s 
stowing, that to had purichased poison.
It -was shewn that robbery waa""the 
motive of the ctjme. Woodward, ac
cording to the testimony, induced the 
two boys to accompany hlm te the 
Collingawood woods, where, during a 
luncheon, he administered the poison 
and robbed the boys of what money 
they possesseî. Jennings, it was testi
fied, had stolen $10 from his father be
fore going to meet Woodward; 
prisoner was tried on the direct charge 
of murdering Coffin. He attempted to 
prove an alibi, but failed.

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

'

-

Ü

The pretender is nick-

never mbo ill chop PORTLAND LONGSHOREMEN/ P
aPORTLAND,. Me., Nov, 17,—Officers 

of the Portland ’Longshoremen's Asso
ciation have been notified that the- Do
minion line will grant the new rate off 
wages requested. It is-understood that 
all the ocean steamship lines-running 
to this port will do.gkewise.

them all rapidly,;- ^ 
pieces,. without making, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

#. H. Thome <x§L Co., Limited,
John.

Ir, coarse or fine, in uniform

■-
■Ш

0. J. McCBLLY, M. IK
•■•U fc,L0N

РНАСПСЖ мштніто D!________
BYE, BAB, NOSE AND ТЕМА*

' < 88 QS8KALN STBKRT..
OffiM Heure-:», to 11; 1 to. 4; Г tot.

The
щт

iaxiti

РМяеД Sydney Light, Nov 14, at 9 p m, 
sirs Louis burg, Gould. Irom Sydney for St 
John; Mercedes De Larrlrga, Myles, from 
Oalvsatcm for Manchester.
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“FIND ТНЕ МІ Є-
SDONT СОМЕ BACK UNTIL 

TOU DO FINI

-- - w_ і.day or two you Hwf
what I 

МНШші
I», Which he handed to me. That la Particulars of Lite Disastrous 
where I made my mistake.” fWTj-,

F?urn,er ™ade * BWorn Flre !• Charlottetown.statement. Among other things he 
said: /і -

“Between ua we killed four men. 
know I am juét as guilty. If Labeue 
had missed Are I would have tried the 

WELSH GETS ANOTHER CLUE. be8t 1 cou,d- He was the leader, I
«-”ftïï'»rI

in Peter Rook, a Whitehorse grocer, a corpse and hav. rm *fter tt,» .
B<th a K^atU qUantlty “f pro" fifteen years. I am ready for It.” ^bîlXRLOTTBTOWN, Nor. 14.-The Abeg-

knew bo^h Pour^W In r2latlng thls story of the murder we,te “Bd toe St. Dunstan’e met again on
knew both Fournier and Labelle by Fournier said: the football field
name and by sight. And the beat part “When we were
positive**'statement^0 that 8РГІПК ЬаШе came t0 me ahd said, | ™üe the St Dunstan’s, have defended
retnrJefl t h d ,pete <he always called me Pete), let’s championship won by them last year.
Tb Rook ЮІД1 hJ°wT^nih°rTo 80 t0 Whltehorse-' We thought there Abegweita wi.hed to play off. but their op-
Itlto Ro^k ^owe^r felt “гши Silt wSht bf 8ГЄ gam6S rUDn,ng there’ P°nenta decIlned' St- Dunstan’s ho.d an
T » belie bo/' relt ^rtaln that We went. There were no games there, enviable record. During the past two years
LabeUe had walked across the pass or Then Labelle said we would meet Ш H?ve played seven games and to”
stolen a ride on the railroad to Skag- j atramr^ra яті ьпйНр iuÛW *и 1 never heen scored against,way. He had evaded the police and his I river. J said ‘It’s toueh but т ят with been admitM16^B*’ of Pt>wnal, has | «

ZrSg ІЕ IV,4°°°%Jime- ^u‘thr^ ^îows8mweb^eaedd I - hofr яґйгіЯ-гї?æ a

»»n(r? ng ЛЬЇЇ WeIah learned was them to Dawson for |« each. We o^ti-adlthuf weelf^n^totofn °Ltbe boar.d £ow- *“ ■ Plle of etraw at one end of toe
sent down to Dawson. Then Welsh, camped at night Every nleht La moueR paaâd ^dvocati^ to» "aani- barn. Mr. SUllker discovered it shortly£2?*S tbe *70СЄ7’ tlat° hiS belle SaId to me he 4ÏÏ7vmtbj? Hotcl D^raf to°cCa^t Me « $*£& Га^А”Г
service, crossed the mountains to “We camped the last night on an Тье Го^^Л?' >, self to save the eS* He waa oniy a£?e
Skagway, following the train of La- island below Stewart. In the morning to Y. M C A PraWmt' îlf т"8м°' to save three horses and one colt, when heb6lle- 1 I was asleep. He threw a pTce itLn; It Г , ST" ™ *<”■ “-The disc-

wood at me and I knew what it meant, a * 0ПКПплЬ^!Ї5І7’ W" A' Hawlcyl treasurer, cattle also escaped, but all the others* per- troua flre which broke out In St. Pierre, 
I heard a shot. I was sure one was I * Alhprt Млї4Ч>л»ап „ I ish^d. Mr. Silliker had only $600 insur- Miq., on Nov. 1, is now believed to have

N™00’ I d0ne f0r' Ш Шй lt was » rabbit court severL tim“ 5&п^° Thf ori^TS? ^ ТГ"* °* І0Са1 С0І0Пу of an’
nized it It was frnypn ïeC^ff I Th€n he shot again. Then he came I 60-d?ya for being the fire Is a mystery, as no matchef had "ch!8ts’ 11 was wel1 known №аі the cath-

f ,e and placed with back and shot the big man (Bouthil- саг???пк я i^S2fbiSnS,or 30 dayB beeQ ueed about the building. They had e*™1 was set on fire by incendiaries.With i^infn^aHon 0ЛТП- Л . V. J*»; He flrsd twice at Шт! I №W latto- fl?e and “w^hls Й>пот thatP^d ^ Ia" ve^Turlefy ^“tbe^dld^eetin^ ' If to ^ Sunday night an attempt was made
Major Wood ai^hU mtlreftdy *“ hM1^ tbe three bodles the water. We J» »>“*«» and that If the former literal Conservative^ оГківдГотипІу was blow up the powder magazine, which
(n.Hnnti,, and bls ,mfn at once and I searched the bodies and threw them In. I allowed to stand he would leave I held in Georgetown on Monday afternoon. 181 °a the entire stock of explosives for the
tastincuvely connected this third Fournier admitted pawning the I comXi wito MtlTe city' Hia r<S4Ueet was All parts of the county were *reS!SS; ! islets. Had this attempt proved successful
tenwtmehouse Ptothe° Smln ™oatth П °f Bouthltette ln Dawson .and “іТ®'* tS,lvered by Ртетіет Peters llbal“SeTJT^“/toe °^ng і Jh®. ^ bave ^ Greyed. Two

was not tb. hl* the Small boat. It stated that the bloodstained Bank of 5îL ".„У? constituent» at Morell Wednes- I conflict. Hon. Daniel Gordon, president bt individuals, one of them a Basque and the
was not the body of Fournier or La- Quebec notes found on him were given І еЯтем^Ї. *î;„fppf^ra ,tbat 88, yft the gov- I the association, presided and Jolhn Dewar j °îher a Spaniard, have been arrested on a
belle. So here were the bodies of three him bv Labelle № Д° a^it ,n any way was elected secretary, George A Poole and charge of complicity in the affair. A body
men, murdered and thrown into the >rL д C°’ Tw° resoiutiona James M. Mclsaac were elected vice-presid- і °,f sendarmee are now patrolling the pre-
Yukon- each had received hL The American authorities on the low- ®tnAorslng tbe government's course ents. After a spirited discussion on the - ®‘ncts "f tbekp°'def magazine by night and
wS’feT. rfs recelved hie death er Yukon found the body of Gilbert question of organization George B. Saville і ?ау'™е‘“habitants are in a state of great

SSf ££ ЛЇЇ'Л’йЛйЇЇЙ; SÏÏ" Є SS SC “ rf iSrtSS “ p “ ЯЯЛ їТвв I
oth«„. ,ssjït»s °* j^^ftsr^wsïïiiiïas яйл“i“■“

Where were Fournier and Labelle? --------------------------- - and sheep extensively for can- I “Resolved, that it is the opinion of this
libelle was, ln all likelihood, still СНІІГІРОП Ги> two* ra,jWHey tnd F' Kelly- meeting that reorganization of the liberal
alive, since he had passed through I VllllUrOll VÏV ІОР eTve l^™rt& f^to80’ hav,® arrived to conservative party is necessary, and the
Whitehorse to the southward; Znr- Ж ^-P/N П І Ж 5Й-ГЙЙК o,° ‘n 0,6 lT№t PS5 & A^meai
nier, unless murdered like the rest, I I Ev I tL John*0?g ^ЇаЙ? ln thi® Province are I nerval!ve conference be advised that a meet-
coudât ieast throw light upon the І Ч^ГИМ. £^; SSe^t ^^S^Tati^sc^

Ail these facts ana the deductions of TW<> FISHERMEN DROWNED. £5 »Гі‘пГ
the police have but recently been made ....... ............... " <Т^ЕІ?!1лНЛпГУл of Pa™,ey- 1 be forwarded to the president and secretary
public. Not a whisper escaped the ser-I „GP?49B??BR> Mass., Nov. 16.—Schr. pS,hl^d ‘“C1?11,?8 of Charlottetown. I of the conference for P. E. Island.”
vice while the chase was on Rut while І Ч8??1.?- Hines- Captain Lowell Hinee, аг- I , ^aïi?tt1tow“ and Sara I 11 was then moved by George B. Goff, sec-
Tveteetu, %xT, Î. !, ~ on. But while I rived from a Bank trip today with her flag ^Ьдї?І“?г> ‘°™erly Charlottetown, were ended by John N. McDonald of Whim Road
Detective Welsh and Grocer Rook were I at half-mast for the loss of two of the crew! ™f?Tr‘®d ,n Roxbury. Mass., last week. They I Cross, supported by A. C. McDonald, John
hurrying to the south after Labelle, I Captain Hines reports that on Oct. 24 when I WilLleîSî.ïïLC%:ri?tteî0yn-^ x I Dewar and several other gentlemen and
Major Wood and his associates were I °? ft, filing bank about 15 miles northeeet I Solomon I unanimouslykeeping close watch ftevrnlh™. fh! bt,_Cape Sable, Charles Bungy and James a^3d °“.“°nday »nd were in- j “Resolved, that this convention dlsap- „
S v,A Лз. t"rou8hout the I BJrd were lost while hauling trawls. A be b?lon*ed- vDe' I Prove of the guarantee of the bonds of the ST. ROSAIRE, D'Arthabasca Que
whole Yukon territory for Fournier. I shark had bitten off a trawl, and litter the мЛм*01»- He was about Dominion Packing Co. by toe local govern- Nov. 14,—(Special )—Among the’,«Lr

On Aug. 24 “Pete” Fournier quietly I 4° m®“ had carried part of it to the дelL^rof age' and leave8 a widow and one ment” of «v,. k л 8 ^ people
walked into a Dawson vamhllnv hr.., Л I ï*°°ner they returned for the remainder. I d *?b.^ï' „hlh,,. I Schooner Barry, Knowlton, is still ashore ot ^‘8 neighborhood there has beenand h ».M(n4ntek gambling-house I They were never heard of again. It is sud-і ,,At i*18 exhibition teldhere in September at Tryon. She rests on a sand and mud much talk of late of the
and began to play. He unfolded a small I posed they overloaded their dory with flah I CZÎL **Bteiatjgn offered a prize ot $6 tor I bottom and is uninjured. When the tides cures
roll of bills and bought his chips. I and that the boat sank in the rough seas І ЇГГ-Г®8®^^- ““S®1 ground» in each of the I get higher in the course of a few days the of
They were bills of the Bank of Quebec I whlcb Stalled. Bungy waa 35 years of I atrorded'ffin tte cS*mL*pr!5".i. *? ,b* I schooner will probably be gotten off by the
Preaentlv he w== Чіиеоес. I age, and leaves a widow and three children I j^taed on the certificate of the school In- I aid of a tug.he was tapped on the shoul- [ at Rose Blanche, N. F. Bird was single and 2?£?Г„2В#?}СІ1 ea”v Tbe awards have teen | At a meeting of the Charlottetown Phll-
der. Two men in, civilian clothes and I a native of the same place. oü^n.a^w.îSîow"ii 5înf?,count7, Port H|U: I harmonic Society, held this week, the fol-
two policemen in uniform wanted to I ----------------------------- І АгмшІ^иЛ^' Nortb M, toD; КІП$в county, I lowing officers were elected: Patron,#. И.
see him. Fournier was surprised, but A CASE OF SMALLPOX. Much regret 1. felt in Charlottetown on g£Tw H№' Mm ^
“Jart®^ readliy to accompany them. I ----------- - d^t^i°LF' Ci ?attï?T in Port' v- Palmer; treasurer, Аеп?ІГмсШп“о® SM--
The bills he had given to .the dealer I SOUTH WEYMOUTH. Mass., Nov. 16.— nallLnshèaîto J™1 ^ re‘ary- Charles Leigh.
were taken by the police. One of 1 Mrs Charles Lacey of Norfolk Downs, who have undeMMma « de ТЧ. *° I marriages in P. E. Island include
them, the outer wrapping of the mil I ““ here **rml days ago to visit her ^ S i ln^hT. 5to TJ?tUrd5y ^Hliaiî„.,?4l?.„,Sml6h > Myrtle Blanche
V.-V V™, wrapping^ the roll, f parents, was found today to be suffering hid іДаГя&У.,, He I story- both of Millview; Wallace Noy of Lotbore a heavy Stain Of reddish-black. It I with smallpox. Mrs. Lacey had not been I poking rA f» tbe Portland І ю to Ella May Campbell of Lot 13; John A.
was blood. well for several days, but it was Tot tefd the^katiu* "SRîJÏSîi. Rattray McKinnoff bT Pteesrat Grove to Mary Fra-

Fournler went quietly to the guard- I ®?ught necessary to call a phyeician mtil Mmd^forT numterTf'v^S^ нГтя^і^і І ЇГ Л ^їаЙ1еу PolnÜ Eataon to
house He was nromntlv м»пня»л і*. І *5‘я afternoon. When he came he diagnosed I a Miss Dobson of T™»nti™ 1*t*T*<îd I Maggie McKinnon, both of North River:
АаАлві ь p£?mptly Identlfled by the case as smallpox and ordered the house Mt withTta!? vmJt£?s ' wb® 18 I James A. Stewart to Mary Lament, both of
the boat-builder. He protested th*t he I in quarantine. ’ -7ЛТ I Hbi.hïnt J?1®: 8?“ *? “Wn. Mrs. I Vernon River; Rehteh,j. Vessey to Myrtle
did not know what he was wanted for- ---------------------------- - Wa?ren also nf MoLtnn J?® J,8‘e Мг8; I M- barter, botfi dt Cterlott^a; Benj C.
he had committed no offense, and the BRILLIANT METEOR. thedeciased. ’ re r“ °* ^e°® '^iMd^McDocL'id of
inquisition of the police tailed to move I ------- qiStitiea toa^teïenv8 tD T?°Ve i? Àarger bot 63 to ЕЛвіе Moore o^Lot 64?
htm to a damaging admission. But LEXINGTON, Ky„ Nov. 16.-A meteor ot bri^eo? Ikmsd^ThZ tr>H]^7 groy?,, ,ot Mshtown to Eliza Mullally of
“Pete" was held. great brilliancy fell here last night. The toat pStTrito fve eto^k T^ato^Tata , ь , v

Meanwhile Welsh, the detective, and “-at It was consumed etc. The terkentlne Gele^ta, здГЛ prtme rourt In toe^ of ^rick шЛ!
Ro°q- the 8Т06ЄГ. had Struck the trail I southwestern part of toe "cltyT пҐ liât I a^“oataUfcg>IGreat ^ВгіШп°кЛіьТ'1о ne«* I nL. a Tn*aUo“ 01 the Prohibitory law.

at Skagway and were hanging to lt I Produced waa intenee for several seconds M«sre Rlchartte of ^'dïtord ”“5 J°h“ Carroll have eachwith the tenacity characteristic of the —----------- ------------------ William іДпу” one of toe compressed air ^-«^Шу’асі ^ <0r vlolat,onB °* tb®
man and his training. Labelle had not I DIED AT AYR, MASS. workers of the Hilleborough bridge, died 1

і!,0”8»ln v8ka8Way" Wti8h foJ- Mrs" ^nces Melvina (Ewing), wife cUS whlfe 4£ti£T5g “^teiiSà» | CHARLOTTETOWN FIRE
h‘m t° Vancouver, В. C„ and of Robert T. Saunders, died on Setur- about 11 o'clock Monday morning threw up CHAPLOTTWTnWN r m t 

thence to Seattle. I day noon, Nov. 1st, after a protracted Ms, Ч?8. and then ten unconscious. He re- I,,с""Іїу5,Т^ТОWN' p- E- I-> Nov-
In Seattle. Labelle was found to have illness of consumption at the early age ЇЛ гмивгіїаІе Ь^нТ fSS»14® «11 efforts _-The Guardian of today says: 

spent several days. He hr d been ln of 31 уйГгя, 5 months and 13 days. M^. Green tay WlSsin w^ unVrte? an°d in* the fir™ °tb‘8, 
search of employment: Records of a I Saunders was born in Bellefole N В I wae ln 47th year. He had been engaged I v!g th® ®ГРт®п were called out for the 
local employment bureau showed that I and was the third daughter of the late ln comPressed air work for twenty years and I ,*K=®st flre that has occurred in the he had been sent to a logging camp in Abraham Ewing. DecS l “ u“ at Thief the“nfe-fTer’e^wo^!inaP ™ Thf°c 1?°* Hme' 
the eastern part ot the county. Welsh I husband and three children to about 37 lbs. to the square inch* Ш« ,„^h a " kT» 0” w.a3 le the Welsh 
and Rook went there. Labelle had mourn the sad loss of a kind I ^DeraI 8,88 ‘argely attended by fellow em- ? ? bulljlng, the largest brick
moved on. mother and a loving нТ P1?7®8 ®* 0» deceased. building in the city, at the corner ofThen the pursuers began a system- voted wife. She was highly and clST&s^doTKeTed^rf ‘SSÏÏSUSs I '** *гае^ *а(і te£bre
atio search of the logfgtngr camp?, first I deservedly respected by all who had ГУ Minnesota; Hettie Ceilings of Charlotte- I f$r® ere u”der comro1
in western Washington, and then across the honor of her acquaintance Al- XL Boston; Mary F. Longworth of .ure building waa destroyed and noth-the Cascades to the eastern part of ways bright and cheerful sh; was I S d v™ I L bUt ths ^Hck walls,
the state. The trail was followed *to anxious to live, for the sab!- of her York; A. W. Owen on return to 'ott.-TOA J. ett «Ld^lT Л «h ЛТ! ЬУ S" Hèw"
Spokane, thence to Nelson and Ross- I family, but made no murmur when № £we?..”t Charlottetown to CampWUton, aL™ *n a short tlme six streams
land, in British Columbia; back across I told that the end was near ш, I „ B'°“ return to Qhaton; I v'Pro playing cn the building, the international boundary to Thomp- mother, Mrs. МаГг of Studholm, N. B.. John; M« NicteîS Watten on\rtŒ fto ar“ted Гьгіск

sons Falls, through Missoula and also her sisters, Mrs T S Alger and Bo8ton: Frank Bayfield to Vancouver. I arated by brick walls. The flre start- 

«"■ «T W*W triumph. Tb, St. КіЙЛХЇ S ‘JSSUt WWB ЇЛГЇ“т*2ЇЇ^? '^“„"“5

ST) uWZ T S. ‘їш. K a,,T„, ш« KM r,.„Dr,*r„lSU‘, C Ж lE 10 DPtoi swmv*. “■ ”atow„ «WmttwoMhfto N,»,dh*. ,»d «olul'o^Z bEXi tiS S» ^"'u.ïTmïb.SîpS BS » g«Lj~ <f * ,»h
Eduard Labelle, quietly at work ln the her many friends both at home and Ш4‘ Y*1® 80ПЗ are Eustace H., barrister, of I - „!1|ІІї,3 ,Га and a heavy Ial1 stock
camp of a railroad contractor was abroad. The funeral took ni«L Charlottetown, and Edward of Montreal, ot wMcb nothing was saved.ta^n into the hand, of the reiéntî^s Mo.ft In* waT^ely It «Г» ЗЗГ«*Я&£І ГЛЛ Г*

and far-reaching Yukon law. Doubly I The .interment ws at Woodlawn ceme- town. ' , , na a „tbe safe and some
identified by Welsh and Rook, branded ter; . Her ei.d was peace L Mra- William McLeod, James McLeod and j ^Pck of Dillon & Spillett, the latter
by both as a triple murderer the can-___________ . HMay McLeod have returned from Elizabeth- | fainy well covered with insurance.
tiwe weakened. He admitted his know- A DASTARDLY DEED. iutovan' ,eaves stertlylor^ngtand to^ro! cpntenf with " th/htoidto C"U , , „
ledge of the killing and made his con- Del. G-nfer of т,_,00. „ , secute his law studies. 7,th' the buildtoS saturated
feeslon, blaming Fournier. He readilv І тд-Л 01 Boiestown, was in I It « probable that another consolidated I-with cil burning with great fierceness
agreed to acebïimanv the de-tor-tt,.» I 1 rederlcton the other day and brought I school will be established at or near Gienala- and making the surrounding streets Sn wCï. У a 81077 the like of which has not been dal«- Tracadie Uross. At a largely attend- bright as day.
yawsem without the formality of ex- heard for some time а пТіЛко- !., ^ meeting held a few evenings ago the fol- 1 *tradition. The trio started on the ге- I farmрг<$ k ^ * , , number of lowing districts declared in its favor: Glen- .
turn trip. I *.?« ers Па' і °ееп nrtssiing some of I Rladale, Blooming Point, Donaldston, Ten I adjacent buildings were covered. But

WhilP W*l«h опя рл«і, AV their-cattle of late and it turns out that Mlle House, Glenroy and Afton Road. for that the entire lower section of tbechase for ЇЇьеГ aRnd k wMle Major pe^do/Twt/e ШпШ* 5*hJ2? w^t^yeS' ‘T" mlfbl ЬаДе been destroyed.
Wood and his men were scouring the І whose identity as yet is un- The furniture and most of the household ef- I Til^ origin of the fire is unknown, but
Yukon for Fournier the news of the І! ,, ^eaterday Mr- Gordon had t.hre feet» were sàved. Tbe flre is supposed to it probably started in the lower fiat.
«W »”-« hM iisa sss.'&’rft&vSüSïï: «“— — «» «■«
Whole dominion of Canada and aroused I »pt and tho ... K. a criminal I uose to the dwelling house. The greater I oflbe 9lTry"
the interest of every officer of the law the fa7mors ot 016 Nashwaak part of the root crop is also destroyed, the CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 13—The
The gist of the police record at White-' “J* ^ 8teP8 *° Pr°teCt thelr Ге^^ГіпГгГс^* At Sf? Г‘"
horse was put in the hands of all, and І У __1______________ I Thursday the most disastrous flre- known ™ate<1 at 550'0dd- The plant of the fac-
soon from Quebec came the news that І оотгтхтлтлт- *I here for many years broke out in Char- I is insured in the Phoenix of
Leon Bouthilette and Josenii Guv PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. lottetowp in toe Weleh and Owen buiMIng Brooklyn for $3,750, the stock in the
Beaudoin had Started for the Klondike. At a meeting of the provincial gov- dWiriTШо9“ь£в* Xtions/^parâtod * by ®ü”; f,nglandj fo7 *1’500- Dillon &
Both started with plenty of money all eminent at Fredericton on Thursday br,ck walls. It was built 4в увага ago at a I ,3 stock ls insured in the Royal
in bills of the Bank of Quebec. Bou- ®aye the Gleaner, the resignation of Га tow’w ^buüding ^'occuuite and П’в09 ln the Stin'
thitette had more than $2,000. Beau- I ‘lobn L. Carleton, reporter of decis- by T. B. Riley for office and a tobacco fac- YOUP ОРРтгтчтмттт to іітгт 
doin had about $1,206. Constantin had |lons of the supreme court, was accept- I tory, J. T. Peardon as a wholesale grodery, I vu±1 OPPORTUNITY TO QBT 
Written of opportunities for investment. ed- and Geo. W. Alien, M. P. p„ was Sd EJlIon * Spmett^. Jhe flre WELL№. ^,0t5ek|t° 51Iow the aidri[ce I appointed in his place , I lng dScovered. Soon afterwarde^^the firemen You are offered Dr. Chase’s Nerve
•of One twbo had himself made a great J . j”r®. b°udOp of Chatham, who fra* j had six streams plAyfng on the building, *ut J Food as the most perfect restorative,
success in the golden ûorth. " îbéen discharging the duties of thé late 1 *èr® a^1?«^nI$r Iron* sprdkd- 1 blood Creator apd system builder thatWhile in Seattle on his way to Deiw- T- Dtty Crookshank in the office of the { ètee^d°“Th ^“’imlrs “ptant ш tvhs eyer prèpared. The name of the 
san Labelle made what he claimed was auditor general during Mr. Crook- 1 enwof thefltaeet in toe lower province»* His discoverer, Dr. A. W. Chàse, hr enough 
a full confession. He told of being at *hailk’e illness, has been appointed in 1 i*#» is estimated at $25,000; insurance, SU,- I to guarantee this, and besides you have 
the opposite end of the island from hle P,ace. - j *®- ія^аятй^жп}^mSm%Г n^8 I the testimony of scores and hundreds
hearin th/ РГнЧ Wa® camped and of | APPOINTMFNTS магпг мГ Pardon’s stock of groceriM^ras worth ot CU№d ones in every part of Canada
hearing the shots. He had suspected | APPOINTMENTS MADE. I $5,000, some of which were saved. He car- 1 and the United States. You can use it
.m" “"or hftJÎ6^*8 т^8 P*» 10 be appraiser at Bb Sïfry *3^5"“w^mo^Xvtd S« | tbat 11 18 b0Md to yop
mained 67 107 bim8e*f- De re- John, in the place of the late Mr. Ev- I the cellar was about $1,500 worth of cheese

a men away more than eun hour and | erit-L I and other goods, which were drenched With
midnight VentUred lret° CamP ab0Ut і beTeb°^ t̂T‘nl/f “У tJhhnr І*88 сТХ^Т^сГт. »sï| BTNoCL8to™H-

been appointed cashier ot the Inter- j niture was stored in one apartment of the j LEWISTON, Nov. 13. — Burnside
colonial railway, in the place of the I building. The furniture was Insured for | Long, a native of Norway, Me was

■ ■I cret>t un rln«e опд л л іlate Mr- Thompson. Mr. Dunning's I Î1-600- Although the firemen worked well I found dead in a cell at the Le'wiston
і crept up close and looked around headouartera will be at Mnnetnn they were hampered by some unfavorable „ station Thursday „Т* Lewistonfor the men,” said Labelle. “Fournier aaquarters will be at Moncton. | oonaitions, the worst of which was the weak | ?°.lce stauani nursaay at la. m His 

оіллл thprp oinrip t >,Qд vi_ _ - ,,r 1 ' •’ 1 I pressuré on the water mains owing to the.l fe.lse teetn nad slipped from ttvHrwith mv r’flo hut waq ho лі ^ °i°ï?red ^m- McBride, farmer, of Model I reservoir being under repairs. I place, and catching his tongue ЬяіД
with my r»fle, but was badly frighten- ; Farm, is suffering from the effects of 1 On Thursday afternoon John S. SUUker, pUned it backward into

TT , Pfl "er spoke first. He came ^ injuries sustained the other day by I ”b® idJIos^v flrJttatato Т-агаеГе" I so that «ufrocatlonfoltow^ H^f^'
IT? -psr.. another . — - acting very nervously and being thrown from his wagon. I ïooxlo? ’all hi^adjointog buildings. Vsfdes I lly live in Lynn, Mass.

oiwe a* to the 
this quintette which et 
river in June.. He 
man who had built the small boat and 
sold it to tbe French-Canadtans. This 
man had received from one of his par
ty, whose name he did not know, $35 
ln bills of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The boat-builder was promptly 
consigned to the care of an officer and 
started for Dawson.
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s«ÇOrder to the Yukon Mounted 
ftoltoe Which Solved a Triple 

Murder Mystery.

PoUttesi Sealings- Recent Deaths-Wm
Football-The Dominion Peeking 

Company—General Newsr ■
<New York World.)

Here $s a story of the most remark- 
*We police force ln the world—a story 
•ef the detectives of the British North
west—of the men who ferret out the 
murder mysteries of the tangled wil- 

• derness of the Yukon.
It is a story, says the New York 

World, of human bloodhounds, of men 
who once on the scent never pause

- until the criminals they are pursuing
- are run to earth.

Ia the territorial jail of the Klondike, 
•at Dawson, lie two men, whom the 
wonderful detectives of the Northwest 
charge with the murder of four men 
in the remote wilderness of the Yukon 
Valley.

Their names are Victor Fournier and 
Eduard Labelle.

They were captured after a chase
■ covering thousands of miles, over 
mountain and valley, across river and 
lake.

When the long chase was over the 
bloodstained banknotes of the murder
ed men were traced to the pockets of

- the men, arrested.
In the depths of the forest, hundreds 

-of miles from human habitation, and 
.confronted by the frontier Sherlock 
Holmes who had followed them so far, 

••each swore that the actual killing had 
been done by the other.

The murders took place on a little 
Island in the British Yukon.

, Leon Bouthilette. Joseph Guy Beau-
- dota and Alphonse Constatin 
slain by Fournier, by Labelle or _by

■ both.
American side, Gilbert Dqfors was shot 
to death by Labelle, according to the 

-statement of Fournier.
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on Thursday. Again it 

in Dawson this I waa a drawn game, the. third such tola fall.
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Ш ST. PIERRE EXCITED.
Recent Disastrous Fire 

Anarchists.
Work of

!§!
On August 1, three miles from Ogil

vie, on the banks of the Yukon, 
other body was found, 
conveyed to Dawson.
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and
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: were Ш8ІІІ0ВDown below Dawson, on the
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ж Wonderful cures by Dodd’s 

Kidney PiHs Causing Much 
Talk.

WORK OF DETECTIVES' BEGINS.
Immediately after the murders be

came known, the most remarkable po- 
-BCe fierce on the American continent, 
»r perhaps in the world, went to work.
The body of the man first murdered 

Was found near the junction of the In- 
®an and Yukon rivers. On the after- 
■oon ot the same day a body ln slm- 
flar condition was found eight miles 

-above Selkirk, 130 miles above the 
■outil of the Indian river. The 

• e*t posts of mounted police were noti
fied of the find. A down river steamer 

tiMdked up one body at Selkirk and took 
the oilier aboard a day later at Ogll- 
~yle.

Dame Joseph tiiliette, of St. Rosaire, 
Telia of Her Pains ana How tasiiy 
She got Bid of them.

near-1 numerous
resulting from the 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
as Rheumatism, 

Heart Disease and

use
Such

Back-
even

diseases 
ache,
Catarrh have yielded readily to this 
wonderful remedy, and people are fast 
learning how important it Is that the 
Kidneys should be kept- in shape to 
(perform their duty of removing impuri
ties from the blood.

One of those who speak out often 
and earnestly of the good Dodd's Kid
ney Pills have done is the good Dame 
Joseph Millette, ЩЩ
Kidney Complaint and Catarrh and is 
now completely cured. It is not to be 
wondered at that she speaks as fol
lows:

"I suffered much from malady of the 
Kidneys. It settled ln the loins and 
gave me great pain and discomfort. I 
took two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and am perfectly well.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills

m
, The bodies arrived in Dawson to

gether. Under direction, of Major Z. 
T. Wood, chief of the police service, in
vestigation at pnee began, to: _ . _ „ . „Ярин „ „ ascer
tain their identity. In the case of the 

, 'body found near Ogilvie the quest ap
peared hopeless, but after a day or two 
Abe body found near Selkirk was Iden- 
<tiled as that of Alphonse Constantin, 
■ French Canadian, whe had made his 
borne in tha Klondike since 1898 and 
who had become rich in mining 
tares.

The identification was the first clue 
Xor the police. They learned that the 
-wealthy Frenchman had started south 
early In the spring. He was going as 
tar as Vancouver, B. C„ he had told 
bis friends, and might go on for a visit 

-*o his old home in Quebec. The other- 
body was at once frozen and every ef
fort made to preserve it in some sem

blance of humanity. No one knew who 
It was.

Then Major Wood issued his instruc
tions to William H. Welsh, one of the 
shrewdest and most experienced of the 
•detective force at his command. These 
Instructions were brief.

“Run this thing down,” said Major 
xWood.

II
№

She suffered from
rs

ven-

are a grand
remedy for me. I give Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills my certificate from a big heart.”

Many others, once sufferers but 
in good health,
Joseph Millette in singing the praises 
.of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

M
De

now
unite with Damej

They have
proved conclusively that no disease 
arising from diseased Kidneys 
stand before them.

morn-

cam

■
CANADA IN LONDON.

To the Yukon police this-order means 
■“Stay with it until you know the truth 

rand place the murderers under arrest.” 
"The officer knows that every facility, 
not only of the police service, but of 

-«very department of the government, 
is at his disposal to the task; that no 
expense need be spared; but most of 
•H he knows that failure must never 
'be reported. Knowing all this, Detec
tive Welsh started up the river, 

-carefully searched the localities where 
: the bodies had been found, but as they 
-had been merely thrown ashore from 
the mighty current of the river, noth- 
tag of value to the search could be dis- 
'towered. Welsh went on the White- 
rieree.

TORONTO. Nov. 14.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: At a 
sale of rare old postage stamps held 
here today Canada twelve penny 1851, 
black, lightly cancelled, brought sev
enty-five pounds, and New Brunswick, 

J twelve penny, mauve, of the earn 
year fourteen pounds.

The Morning Post, referring to Col. 
Sam Hughes’ complaint that the 
Northwest was becoming American
ized, says that so long as Canada sys
tematically exports her young men to 
the states and fails to make use of 
her obvious opportunities of earning 
an honest dollar by organizing western 
immigration for her own. benefit, but 
little attention will be paid in this 
country to the complaints by Mr. 
Hughes, and. neither will British Im
migrants nor British capitalists ap
preciate the field for investment offer
ed by the Northwest at its proper 
worth.

en-
!
By

1

He

At Whitehorse, the outpost of the 
•Yukon government, the point that 
series the change in -transportation 

■Sax vice from the railroad lèading over 
'tile mountains from American -terri- 
•tary to the steamboats plying up and 
•■down the Canadian river, the police 
-maintain a system of recording the 
mames and brief description of those 
xRrtio pass In and out of the Yukon.

Welgfi went to work on these records. 
He found that Constantin had arrived 

'from Dawson and gone on across the 
-mountains about the middle of May. 
'This confirmed the story of his Daw- 

" *on friends that Constantin was bound 
'for Vancouver, perhaps for Quebec.

-Some detectives would have consid-
• ere(l this en<
• chasing on t 
movements of Constantin. But Welsh

retopped to think. Constantin’s body 
bad been found at Selkirk. And here 
fining the shelves of police headquar- 

’ters wefre bulky volumes recording not 
-only the outward movement but the 
tin ward vas well.

Welsh put in another day with the 
: Teaords and his rewar4 was ample. 
Her* ls the substance of what he-

- BSouadi
1 '"June "25—Started down river in 

■Small boat, bound for Dawson, Victor 
"Wklürnier, Alphonse Constantin, Joseph 
"Chiy Beaudoin, Eduard Labelle, Leon- 
Bouthilette,” followed by a brief de
scription-of each man.

This bit'-of information meant every- 
1 thing to Welsh, and it went flashing 
'down the wiges to his superiors at 
Dawson. Fournier and Labelle were 
Troth well known to the police. They 
were gambling house boosters both at 
"Dawson and Whitehorse. Evil asso- 
“âations and unsavory reputations kept 
both under the eye of the service. The 
unknown body awaiting identification 
■at Dawson was neither of theirs.

And just here Welsh was favored 
vrarith a bit of luck.

one to
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To cure Headache la ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.Snow was falling at the time and the

STOLE ON TUESDAY—FOR DOR
CHESTER FRIDAY.

James Marcus, the news agent run
ning from St. John to Halifax, had a 
coat stolen from the train somewhere 
between the two cities on Tuesday 
last. The loss was not very heavy, but 
the tfceft gave an opportunity for the 
Halifax police and administrators of 
justice to do some sharp work and 
establish a time record for the detec
tion and punishment of crime.

The theft was reported in Halifax 
Tuesday night and the culprit—John 
Slade by name—was arrested Wednes
day, tried and sentenced Thursday, 
and yesterday the C. P. R. from Hali
fax took him to Dorchester, where he 
Will spend the next two years.

th of a trip and gone 
the south to trace the

Wood’s Phospbodine

№S8rtgasa.»a^
Л*11 a?4 recommend as being the 'Before. ““diolre ef Its kind that cures 

and gives universal satisfaction.
It promptly and permanently 

of Nervous Weakness, emissions, epermator- 
gtea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
«Г Stimulants; Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In- 
■TBMty, Insanity, Consumption 

a® «arty grave. Price $1 per 
Pteltoee. or eta for $$. One will 
please: six will cure. Mailed 
promptly oa receipt of price. Send 
tor pamphlet—free teeny address.

Tbe Wood Company, ...
Windsor, Ont- Canada. After.

I
;

cures all forms

іLABELLE GETS BLOOD MONEY.
Ü
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EMPIRE’

Echoes of th 
Colonial Prei

Some Blue Bo- k 
lam’d Stateso 

Canada and 
Vletorla

(Special Cable і 
LONDON, Nov. j 

have, by the stall 
the Canadian mdnil 
placed ln possessid 
in regard to the a 
colonial conferencl 
sued by the imps 
the subject contai 
more than passing 

The speech of ] 
.СЬаш1?егШп at tha 
ifenence wag a sta 
tien ot imperial 
IlkWy to prove ej 
Empire’s history. 1 
gathered from thJ 
which the colonial!
the

POLITICAL
of the Empire. Ml

“I may be consil 
a dreamer, or tod 
do not hesitate t| 
opinion, the politii 
Empire is within tj 
Ity. I recognize я 
can do the difficul 
tend such a great! 
stitutional systed 
immense dispropol 
the population of] 
hers of the Empir 
distances which stj 
the lack of suffld 
These are difficu 
time appeared to] 
Insurmountable. 1 
recollect that slij 
most, if not quite] 
surmounted in tn 
States of A meric] 
perhaps not quite 
very considerably 
mounted in the f] 
minion of Can-ad] 
hold that as we id 
science, as the prl 
ready been made 
of the progress wij 
the future, I hold] 
difficulties may ra 
all events that we] 
ideal of closer unfa] 
that, above all, w] 
either now or at 
make it imposeibM 
to put by our act 
imperial patrlotlsd 
it is my opinion ti 
there will be a 
sense of the com] 
unite us, and aid 
equally importas 
dangers which tld

CHAMBERLAIl
To Canadians, 

eàce by the colo] 
historic phrase id 
dian premier at j 
mond Jubilee will 
ing:

“And in this cod 
ture to refer to I 
eloquent speech o] 
friend the premie] 
Canada—an exp] 
called forth mud 
country, though D 
frid Laurier has 1 
speeches explains 
quite oorreotly u 
expression was, 1 
call ua to your ] 
we do want youn 
your assistance 0 
of the vast Empl 
well as ours. Tn 
gers under the va] 
have borne the bd 
We think it is ti] 
should assist us] 
-whenever you ma] 
be very sure thi 
gladly to call yo] 
you are prepared] 
any share, any pd 
the burdens of the 
pared to meet yd 
for giving to yoid 
in the policy of t|

CANADA A|
D!

So also will be 
en-ce to the amoi 
tribution towards 

“At the presed 
mates for the pd 
and military expd 
Kingdom—not in] 
dinary war expel 
estimates—invoiv] 
head of the popd 
Kingdom of 29s. 
per annum.

Sir Wilfrid Lad
and naval togetld 

The secretary! 
and naval to get] 
same items invol 
only 2s. per hea 
about one-fifteen! 
the United Kind 
Wales—I have ш 
Commonwealth a 
giving those as ii 
that in New Soul 
ture is 3s. 5d. ; il 
New Zealand, 3s. 
and Natal I thlnl] 

-If. Now, no oi 
tend that- that is 
the -burdens of 1 
believe that the 
for all time, mat
riflee.”

FOR IMPERlJ
In regard to 4 

these are the won 
retary concerning 

“What we deslr 
government has I 
the object for wl 
gladly strive, is a 
you are unable 
principle, then I J 
you approach to 
change between j 
the Empire could 
then be a matter 
-eration altogetbel 
attitude of the Ея
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It* several parte towards foreign na
tions? The first thing we have to do, 
the thing which touches us most 
nearly, is to consider how fàr we can 
extend the trade between the different 
parts of the Empire—the reciprocal 
trade. Our first object, then, as I say.
Is tree trade within the Empire.”

19, 1902 . » ; ' : #

™ES. CARSLEY G!L HIGGINS’ APPEAL
—?CANADA AND THE

EMPIBB’S PROBLEMS.
ask their seve 
thé following s 
Victoria Memo

тч._і_ « ._ _ л

MONET TO LOAN.
АЛ&t ' vi

low rate of Interest H. H. PICKETT. 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. Joh», ÿ.

The Commonwealth of Australia (Reply not 
received)

New Zealand, not lêa than.................£15,000
The Cape Colony....... ..........................£30.000
The Colony of Natal, not exceeding.. £10,000 
The Colony of Newfoundland..-y,....£ 2,000

■ й
Pop New Trial Dismissed By N. 

B. Supreme Coart
1765 to 178S Metre Dame street, 
Montreal. Oetober 31st., 1902.SE Echoes of the Conferenee of 

Colonial Premier* in London. WANTED.ТІНЕ CANADIAN- PREFERENCE.
Discussing the effect of the existing 

Canadian preference, Mr. Chamberlain 
said:

“I shall circulate to you another pa
per Which contains very fully the whole 
of the statistics showing the course of 
trade in Canada since 1897 and the re
sults of the preferential tariff. But I 
may give you in a word or two the 
most important conclusions, 
comparing now the Import trade of 
British goods into Canada in the year 
1896-97 with the last year for which I 
have the returns—1900-1901. The total 
imports of Canada Increased In that 
period £14,600,000 (stèrting), aqd the 
rate of 62 per cent, 
enormously increased prosperity In the 
Dominion ; it shows how the energy of 
its inhabitants Is developing its trade. 
Fourteen and a half millions and 62 
per cent.; if you will kindly bear in 
mind those figures as showing the to
tal result of all the import trade. Of 
that the tree trade, on which no duty 
is levied and on which therefore no 
preference is given to British goods, in
creased £6,260,000, or at the rate of 67 
per cent. The general trade—that is 
the trade from foreign countries, which 
came under the general tariff—also in
creased £6,260,000, or at the rate of 62 
per cent. But the preferential trade— 
the trade on which this advantage had 
been given to British goods—only in
creased in the same time £2,000,000, 
and only at the rate of 65 per cent. So 
that the rate of increase under the 
preferential tariff was actually less 
than under the general tariff and also 
under the free tariff. Or, taking It in 
another way, the total Increase of the 
trade of Canada with foreigners dur
ing the period named, this is including 
both the trade subject to the tariff and 
also the free trade, was 69 per cent., 
while the total Increase of British 
trade was only 48 per cent. ’

SPHOIALCANADA'S ONLY RESOLUTION.
Thé only resolution moved by the Do

minion of Canada was the last/ ‘the 
following being proposed at. the final 
meeting of the conference by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and being carried unani
mously:

“The members of this conference, re
presenting the self-governing colonjes, 
desire before they separate to convéÿ 
to Mr. Chamberlain their warm and 
sincere appreciation of the manner in 
which he has presided over their delib
erations, as well as of the many cour
tesies which they have received from 
him; they desire also to put on record 
the deep sense of gratitude which 
they feel for the generous hospitality 
which has been extended to them by 
the government and people of thfe Uni
ted Kingdom.”

: Judge Gregory Dissented on One 
Point Only—Mr. Muliln May 
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Soap. FREDERICTON, Nov. 16.— The Su
preme Court this morning discussed 
the appeal *n the Higgins murder case. 
Judge Gregory dissented, so that the 
prisoner may now appeal to the 
preme court of Canada. Judge Han- 
ington read a very lengthy Judgment, 
In which the chief Justice and Judges 
Barker and Landry concurred, disal
lowing the appeal. Judge McLeod also 
agreed that the apfïêal should not toe 
allowed, though he said he had felt 
considerable doubt as to Judge Len- 
rdy's direction to the jury with refer
ence to the prisoner’s silence, and 
spoke ndw with some hesitation.

JUDGE HANINGTON,
In his written judgment, stated that 
tfé was clearly of the opinion that there 
was nothing in either of the two 
grounds argued to warrant the court 
in ordering a new trial, or ta any way 
interfering with the conviction. He 
held that the prisoner’s silence from 
the time of the trial was as much ' a 
matter of evidence to his guilt or In
nocence as any positive conduct, and, 
therefore, a proper matter of comment 
for the Judge in his directions to the 
Jury. Aside from this general doc
trine Judge Hanington pointed out that 
the prisoner had himself given evid
ence on the trial, denying his 
guilt, but confessing that he was pre
sent at the murder land knew all the 
facts in connection with.it, but had 
not spoken to anyone of the matter 
until he went upon the stand. This 
was the evidence given by the prisoner 
himself of his own silence and proper
ly given, and surely the testimony hav
ing been so given It was a proper 
matter for the trial judge if the pris
oner’s statement was a reasonable and 
creditable one. “Surely,” said Judge 
Hanington, “if ever there was a case 
where a prisoner’s silence raised a 
strong presumption of guilt it is here.” 
As to the second ground, relating to 
admission of rebuttal evidence respect
ing the time at wtych Goodspeed and 
Higgins returned to the city on the 
afternoon of the murder, Judge Han
ington claimed it was property ad
mitted as evidence to contradict Hig
gins’ statement.

I" am(Special Cable to Montreal Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 12.—While Canadians 

have, by the statement published by 
the Canadian ministers last week, been 
placed in possession of the main facts 
in regard to the doings of the recent 
colonial oonfierence, the Blue Book Is
sued by the imperial government on 
the subject contains many details of 
more than passing Interest.

The speech of Right Hon.' Joseph 
Charoberlftln at the opening of the con
ference was a. statesmanlike presenta
tion of imperial problems which Is 
likely to prove epoch-making in the 
Empire's history. Its spirit can be 
gathered from that portion of it In 
which the colonial secretary dealt with
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DR. GEORGE R. PARKIN.
(The Oxford Magazine, Oct 29th.)
Not a few of our readers will have 

noticed the announcement, in July last, 
of G. R. Parkin, T-T. d„ C. M. G., 
principal of Upper Canada College, 
Toronto, to be secretary to the Trus
tees of the Rhodes Scholarships. The 
trustées were fortunate In being 
to put their hand on such a man, for 
Dr. Parkin possesses "unique qualifica
tions, the result partly of natural bent 
and gifts, partly of a singular interest
ing personal experience. A Canadian, 
bom in New Brunswick, he came to 
Oxford as a non-colleglate student in 
1874 or thereabouts. His eloquence 
and public-spirited enthusiasm soon 
made him prominent at the Union, and 
brought him into contact with some 
of its leading lights, notably Asquith, 
Raleigh, and Milner, and he can claim 
to have been the first to indoctrinate 
Lord Milner with the ideas of Colonial 
Imperialism. Another conspicuous 
Balllol man of those times, now Canon 
Rawnsley, Introduced him to Edward 
Thrlng, the head master of Upping
ham, whose life he was afterwards to 
write. Since those days he has seen 
most parts of the Empire, and 
played a part in polities, education, 
and literature. He Is now In Oxford, 
consulting the authorities of the "Uni
versity and College with a view .to 
shaping some outlines of a practical 
scheme for the Rhodesia Scholarships. 
In ten days or so he will sail again, for 
America, and lay his outline before the 
authorities in the States, Canada, and, 
later on, of the Empire generally. 
Meanwhile, he Is staying at the Mitre 
Hotel, and Is glad to receive any seri
ous communication aa to the Scholar
ships from either senior or Junior 
members of the University. All who 
come across him will find, we can pro
mise them, a most interesting and en
gaging personality.

I
P. JOHNS, N8d., Nov. 14,—The disab
le are which broke out in St Pierre, 

on Nov. 1, is now believed to have 
і the work of the local colony of 
lists. It was well known that the Cath- 
il was set on üre by incendiaries, and 

Sunday night an attempt was made to 
t up the powder magazine, which 
в the entire stock of explosives for the 
s. Had this attempt proved successful 
town would have been destroyed. Two 
riduals, one of them a Basque and the 
r a Spaniard, have been arrested
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POLITICAL FEDERATION

of the Empire. Mr. Chamberlain said:
“I may be considered, perhaps, to be 

a dreamer, or too enthusiastic, but I 
do not hesitate to say that. In my 
opinion, the political federation of the 
Empire is within the limits of possibil
ity. I recognize as fully as any one 
can do the difficulties which would at
tend such a great change in our con
stitutional system. I recognize the 
immense disproportion in wealth and 
the population of the different mem
bers of the Empire, and, above all, the 
distances which still separate them and 
the lack of sufficient communication. 
These are difficulties which at one 
time appeared to be, and indeed were. 
Insurmountable. But now I cannot but 
recollect that similar difficulties al
most, if not quite as great, have been 
surmounted in the case of the United 
States of America. And difficulties, 
perhaps not quite as great, but still 
very considerable, have been sur
mounted in the federation of the Do
minion of Canada, and, therefore, I 
hold that as we must put no limits to 
science, as the progress which has al
ready been made Is only an indication 
of the progress which may be made In 
the future, I hold and say that these 
difficulties may be overcome, and at 
all events that we should cherish this 
ideal of closer union in our hearts, and 
that, above all, we should do nothing, 
either now or at any future time, to 
make it impossible. We have no right 
to put by our action any limit to the 
imperial patriotism of the future; and 
it is my opinion that, as time goes on, 
there will be a continually growing 
sense of the common Interests which 
unite us, and also, perhaps, which Is 
equally important, of the common 
dangers which threaten us.”

W. J. OSBOBMB, Principal, j
Fredericton N. B.
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own ■SATIOfi -i 1ADVOCATES “NAKED” DRESS.

іІЛ QUEBEC Dr. Richard Hognerts Advice *o Ath
letes While Taking Exercise.

(Boston Globe.)
Dr. Richard Hogner, of Massachu

setts, addressed the members of the 
Swedish Gymnastic Club Posse at their 
headquarters Tuesday evening, and 
urged them to adopt the “naked” dress 
system during their practicing hoirs.

In an Interview with a reporter IN-, 
Hogner said: “The ’naked’ dress style 
was first instituted in Germany, where 
it met with considerable favor, and is 
at present gaining favor ;-mong the 
athletes of the old world. I think that 
in the course of about 20 years, if not 
in less time, it will become universally 
adopted.

“The ’naked’ dress means that the 
athletes wear nothing but rhort trunks 
during .their exercises, thereby giving 
the gymnasts an air bath -Mich in
creases the circulation of the blood, 
toughens the body and makes the ath
lete feel nimbler and less fatigued.

“The objections that are ,’ut to this 
movement is that the athlete would be 
more apt to become Injured if unpro
tected by clothing, but this knowledge 
makes the gymnast more careful of 
himself, and there is therefore lees 
chance of injury. Another objection ia 
that there is an increased chance of 
getting a cold, tout practice has proven 
the contrary, the less clothing 
the lesser the chance of catch life

“Every person ought to take an air 
bath once a day at least. To take an 
air bath, one can leave the window 
open slightly at the top without in
jury. It is an excellent preventive as 
well as a partial cure in cases of nerv
ous diseases.

“I asked the Swedish club to adopt 
the system, and if the members should 
be opposed to the short-trunk dress I 
will ask them .to adopt an open mesh- 
work shirt. This is next to the “all-to
gether’ dress.”

iderful tares by Dodd’s 
Idney Pills causing Hash 

Talk.
NOT A GREAT BOON.

He continued:
“The net result, which I desire to 

impress on you, is that in spite Of the 
preference which Canada has given tls, 
their tariff has pressed, and still 
presses, with the greatest severity on 
its best customer, and has favored the 
foreigner who is constantly doing hi* 
best to shut out her goods.

“Now, what Is the present position? 
I believe it is true of Canada, it is true, 
I believe, of every colony, we take al
ready, by tar, the Largest proportion 
of colonial exports, but there Is not the 
least doubt that we might double or 
treble the amount that we take, but 
■we cannot do so until we have the re
ciprocal advantage, and until you take 
in exchange a larger proportion of our 
goods, and so enable us to pay for the 
imports which we should receive from 
you. And I think the very valuable 
experience somewhat disappointing and 
discouraging, as I have already point
ed out, but the very valuable experi
ence which we have derived from the 
history of the Canadian tariff shows 
that while we may most readily and 
most gratefully accept from you any 
prefierence which we may be willing 
voluntarily to accord to us, we cannot 
bargain with you for It; we cannot pay 
for it unless you go much further and 
enable us to enter your home market 
on terme of greater equality. I am 
making that statement as a general 
statement, but I am well aware that 
the conditions of the colonies vary Im
mensely, and that a good deal of what 
I have said does not apply to the Col
ony of the Cape or the Colony of 
Natal. But so long as a preferential 
tariff, even a munificent preference, is 
still sufficiently protective to exclude 
us altogether, or nearly so, from your 
markets, it is no satisfaction to us that 
you have Imposed even greater disabil
ity upon the same goods if they come 
from foreign markets, especially If the 
articles in which the foreigners are In
terested come la under more favorable 
conditons.”

CANADA AND THE NAVY.
The Blue Book contains a number 

of important memoranda, which were 
submitted to the conference. Those 
submitted by the Canadian govern
ment were included In -the official 
statement made the other day. The 
chief points In those submitted by the 
imperial government were summarized 
in Mr. Chamberlain’s speech. In the 
memorandum on naval defence sub
mitted by the first lord of the admir
alty the following tabulation, showing 
what Canada is doing In comparison 
with other colonies, is made:

ie Joseph Milieu», of St. Bosaire, 
Ls of tier Pains ana How Lastly 
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irrh have yielded readily to this 
ierful remedy, and people are fast 
ling how important it Is that the 
leys should be kept- in shape to 
irm their duty of removing lmpuri- 
from the blood.
e of those who speak out often 
earnestly of the good Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills have done is the good Dame 
ph Millet te. She suffered from 
іеу Complaint and Catarrh and is 
completely cured. It Is not to be 
iered at that she speaks as "fol-

per for Judge Landry In this case 
call the attention of the jury ne et 
matter going to the credibility of tes
timony given by the prisoner himseiC: 
on the trial .to the fact that that ms- 
the first occasion he had ever diadem
ed ids knowledge to anybody. H3m 
honor thought, however, from a care
ful reading of the charge that Judge 
Landry’s observations was open to be 
taken as referring to and did seem to- 
him to refer more particularly to the 
prisoner’s silence to the authorities; 
and this failure to disclose his know
ledge to the authorities Judge Gregory 
enquired it a law imposed upon all 
persons arrested and charged with 
crimes the duty of making a state
ment as to their guilt or innocence T 
He thought the law imposed no suéb- 
dttty. The jury in this case, Judge ; 
Gregory thought, were left to Inter 
guilt either from the prisoner’s failure- 
to speak to the police authorities at 
the time of and after his arrest. Its 
so far as his silence affected the cre
dibility of the prisoner's evidence,. 
Judge Gregory thought Judge Landry 
was right in commenting upon it, bat 
not as a matter going directly to the- 
question of his 
honor said he 
Landry’s observations during the ar
gument that what he had in Ms mind, 
and meant to convey to the jury was 
the prisoner's silence as bearing on 
the credibility of the prisoner’s story... 
but he (Judge Gregory), did not think-. 
the language of the charge made it 
clear to the Jury that that was Use- 
view intended to be presented. As to ■ 
section 647, above quoted. Judge Gre
gory said he had some struggle in. his- 
mind over the effect of this section, 
but on examination’ of authorities he- 
had concluded that ■ the matter com
plained of was a, substantial wrtmgb- 
whlch would justify a new trial being 
granted.

[Mr. Mullin, counsel- for Higgins 
when asked if the case would be an 
pealed to the Dominion supreme cour 
said it probably would be appealed.^

JUDGE LANDRY,
in expressing concurrence to Judge 
Hanlngton’s Judgment, added a few 
remarks along the same tines. He said 
he felt It Ms duty as trial Judge to call 
the attention of the Jury to the conduct 
of the prisoner on all occasions from 
the time of the commission of the 
crime down to the trial, so far as there 
was evidence relating to it and no evi
dence of that conduct being effected 
by duress. The prisoner had numerous 
occasions on which he might have im
parted to others, and when reasonably 
he would have been expected to Impart 
to. others, his knowledge that Good- 
speed was the murderer, it was his 
silence as to his knowledge of Good- 
speed’s guilt that was referred to In 
his charge, and the jury who heard 
the evidence could not have misunder
stood him as to that.

Judge Barker thought the question 
for the Jury was at to whether circum
stances were such as to warrant the 
prisoner in acting as he did.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE
said be thought Judge Landry was 
entirely right' with respect to both 
points, and that the prisoner’s silence 
from the time of the murder down to 
the time of the trial was a matter on 
which he ought properly to comment. 
The learned Judge had done so In the 
fairest possible manner. Even if there 
were any tenable grounds of objection 
on the two points raised, .the chief Jus
tice held that they were covered by sec
tion 746 of the Criminal Code, which 
provides that a new trial shall not toe 
granted unless there was in the opin
ion of the court some substantial 
wrong or miscarriage of justice by rea
son of the matter complained of. The 
chief was of opinion that there was 
abundant evidence without reference 
to the prisoner’s silence to support 
conviction, and that the result would 
have been the same had no comment 
on that subject been made.

JUDGE MoLEOD
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іCHAMBERLAIN AND LAURIER.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorto. 
When she was a Child, she cried for 
When she became Mias, she clung to 
When she had Children,she gave them Castotia.

mTo Canadians, the following refer
ence by the colonial secretary to the 
historic phrase uttered toy the Cana
dian premier at the time of the Dia
mond Jubilee will prove not uninterest-

'I suffered much from malady of the 
beys. It settled in the lolne and 
P me great pain and discomfort. I 
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bg from diseased Kidneys cam 
9 before them.
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tog:
“And in this connection I would ven

ture to refer to an expression in an 
eloquent speech of my right honorable 
friend the premier of the Dominion of 
Canada—an expression which has 
called forth much appreciation in this 
country, though I believe that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has himself in subsequent 
speeches explained that it was not 
quite correctly understood. But the 
expression was, Tf you want our Bid 
call us to your councils.’ Gentlemen, 
we do want your aid. We do require 
your assistance in the administration 
of the vast Empire which is yours ae 
well as ours. The weary Titan stag
gers under the vast orb of its fate. We 
have borne the burden for many years. 
We think it is time that our chlldnen 
should assist us to support It, and 
whenever you make the request to us 
be very sure that we shall hasten 
gladly to call you to our council. It 
you are prepared at any time to take 
any share, any proportionate share, to 
the burdens of thé Empire, we are pre
pared to meet you with any proposal 
for giving to you corresponding voice 
in the policy of the Empire.”

OPPOSITION MEETING.

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 14—Though the 
prospects of an immediate election are 
not stirring the minds of the electors
as they were some few weeks ago, 
Messrs. Hazen and Mott addressed a 
large gathering to the Armory at Mill- 
town this evening on the political is
sues. The hall was comfortably filled 
and the speakers held the rapt atten
tion of their audience from first to 
last.

The armory had been neatly decor
ated with flags for the occasion, ’un
der the direction of Frank C. MurcMe, 
mayor of Milltown.

Ex-mayor J. M. Deacon, M. D., pre
sided in a graceful manner and ex
pressed the pleasure of the people 
with the presence of the two able and 
distinguished speakers, while regret
ting at the same time the absence, on 
account of illness, of George V. Me- 
Inerney, who had expected to be pre
sent.

On the platform with Dr. Deacon 
were Mayor Murchle et Mill town, 
Mayor F. M. Murchle of St. Stephen, 
Gilbert W.- Genong, M. P-, Dr. Chaa 
McDonald and Geo. J. Clarke, while 
to the audience seen attached to both 
political parties to dominion politics 
manifested approval of the sentiments 
of the speakers by frequent applause.

Mr. Mott was the first to speak, and 
toy his clearly expressed reasons for 
his condemnation of the present lead
ers of the provincial government, won 
the appreciation of the audience. It 
was his first public appearance on the 
St. Croix and he created a most favor
able impression.

Mr. Hazen has been heard’tor St. 
Stephen before, but this was the first 
occasion on which he had addressed 
a Milltown audience, 
over an hour and three-quarters and 
impressed all with the justice of bis 
charges against the present govern
ment of the province and. the advan
tages that would accrue from a change 
in that direction.

The meeting closed with three rous
ing cheèrs for the King, three for the 
speakers and three more for the suc
cess of the opposition in the neat 
election.
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It or innocence- His 
derstood from Judge

Ironto, Nov. 14.—The Evening 
gram’s London cable says: At a 
of rare old postage stamps held 

I today Canada twelve penny 1851, 
k, lightly cancelled, brought sev- 
[five pounds, and New Brunswick, 
ke penny, mauve, of the same 

fourteen pounds.
k Morning Post, referring to Col.
I Hughes’ complaint that the 
Invest was becoming American- 
Isays that so long as Canada sys- 
tically exports her young men to 
States and fails to make use of 
obvious opportunities of earning 
pnest dollar by organizing western 
gration for her own benefit, but 
! attention will be paid to this 
try to the complaints by Mr. 
œs, and neither will British int
uits nor British capitalists ap- 
ate the field for investment offer- 
by the Northwest at its proper

tui

A Dreadful Case of this Tortur

ing Disease—A Perman
ent Cere ty

DB CHASE’S
OINTMENT. ?CANADA AND IMPERIAL 

DEFENCE.
So also will be the following refer

ence to the amount of Canada’s con
tribution towards imperial defence:

“At the present moment the esti
mates for the present year for naval 
and military expenditure to the United 
Kingdom—not Including the extraor
dinary war expenses, but the normal 
estimates—involve an expenditure per 
head of the population of the United 
Kingdom of 29s. 3d.—29s. 3d. per head 
per annum.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"Is the military 
and naval together?”

The secretary of state—“Military 
and naval together. In Canada the 
зате Items involve an expenditure of 
only 2a per head of the population, 
about one-fifteenth of that Incurred by 
the United Kingdom. In New South 
Wales—І have not the figures for the 
Commonwealth as a whole, but I am 
giving those as Illustrations, and I find 
that In New South Wales the expendi
ture is 3a 6d.; in Victoria, 3s. 3d.; to 
New Zealand, 3s. 4d.; and in the Cape 
and Natal I think it is between 2s. and 

Now, no one, I think, will pre
tend that, that is a fair distribution of 
the burden» of Empire. No one will 
believe that the United Kingdom can, 
for all time, make this inordinate sac
rifice.” .

FOR IMPERIAL FREE TRADE.
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:SKsæads. зл ïÆïssass - <-■ ~
SSfctiSS SSSr-S

ЖїїЛи -T. prie» .Ряар. and the m—
this asn^fthfr much reduced. For fresh wood there
Mcd^T2JT te more enquiry. Planks have ant
thto^ttotft ™h. 1 "Г*5 °f етап quantities, but values centime

* II’ ’ТУ very low; toe demand isdulLand.«round StfS? « JuIgelS 3tocks are atlU 400 he*vr- 

in error in respect of the matters

Naval contri
bution per 
capita, per 

Population, annum, 
(white.) s. d.

United Kingdom.......................... 41,464,621 15 2
Cape Colony.................................. 538,000 1 1014
Commonwealth of Australia.. 3,765,805 1 0*
Dominion of Canada.............  5,338,883 nil.
Natal................................................ 64,951 10 9Ц.
Newfoundland..................... .... 210,000 0 ЗV-
New Zealand................................ 772,719 1 0*4

In this connection, though, Lord Sel- 
borné says in his memorandum:

“Sir Wilfrid Lourier Informed me 
that His Majesty’s government of the 
Dominion of Canada are contemplating 
toe establishment of a local naval 
force to the waters of Canada, but 
they were not able to make any -offer 
of assistance analogue to those enum
erated above."

BRITISH LUMBER MARKETS

і[cure Headache to ten minutes use 
[FORT Headache Powders.

LE ON TUESDAY—FOR DOR- 
I CHESTER FRIDAY.

les Marcus, the news agent run- 
Ifrom St. John to Halifax, had a 
stolen from the train somewhere 
kn the two cities on Tuesday 
The loss was not very heavy, but 

be ft gave an opportunity for the 
ax police and administrators of 
[e to do some sharp work and 
[ish a time record for the detec
ted punishment of crime.

theft was reported to Halifax 
lay night and the culprit—John 
by name—waa arrested Wednes- 

trted and sentenced Thursday, 
ksterday the C. P. R. from Hali- 
P°k him to Dorchester, where he 
ipend the next two years.

14:

Йе spoke for

і :

heavy, and considerably in excess 
the corresponding month last year, vl*_ 
13,170 standards, against 9,270 stand
ards; the deliveries have been fairly 
satisfactory, but stock», jVartlcularly 
of seven and eight inches,.are too large; 
advices, however, from the shipping 
ports, report light shipments for the

WHAT OTHER COLONIES OFFER.
Those offers were as follows:
“Cape Colony—£60,000 per annum to 

the general maintenance of the nary. 
No condltlona

"Commonwealth of Australia—£200,- 
000 per annum to an improved Austra
lasian Squadron, and toe establish
ment of a branch of the Royal Naval 
reserve.

"Natal£36,000 per annum to toe gen
eral maintenance of the navy. No con- 
dRIona

“Newfoundland—£3,000 per annum 
(and £1,800 as a special contribution 
to the fitting and preparation of a drill 
ship) towards the maintenance of a 
branch of toe Royal Naval reserve of 
not less than 600 men.

‘‘New Zealand—£ 40,000 per annum to 
an improved Australasian Squadron, 
and toe establishment of a branch of 
the Royal Naval reserve.”

THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL.
The Blue Book shows that during 

toe sitting of the conference the prime 
ministers intimated their Intention to

1
’

і3s.
TO STAMP OUT CONSUMPTION. !
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—A campaign 

against tuberculosis has been Inaugur
ated to tola city by the Charity Organ
isation society, 
the crowded districts and address the 
tenement dwellers in various languages, 
with toe hope of inculcating measures 
which will check the spread of the dis
ease. special attention will be paid to 
the negro sections, where the -death 
rate is highest.

I

ЩThe Qnst Estflsh ResMffir

re. mwUci^SISfkli
and gives universal satisfaction, 

mptly and permanently cures all form»

ment, and shall gladly write to any 
who wish ta refer to me for particul
ars of my case. I was so bad with 
eczema that I would scratch the sores 
in my sleep until toe blood would 
flaw.”

Dr. Chase’s Otntmetat, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmenson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Lecturers will./jrlslt

In regard to commercial relations, 
these are the words of the colonial sec
retary concerning preferential trade:

“What we desire, what His Majesty’s 
government has publicly stated to be 
the object for wycb they would most 
gladly strive. Is a free Interchange. If 
you are unable to accept that as a 
principle, then I ask you how far can 
you approach to It? If a free inter
change between toe different parts of 
the Empire could be secured.lt would 
then be a matter for separate consid
eration altogether what should be the 
attitude of the Empire as a whole or of

I

1
Іwere

........ . .............. ......com
plained of, toe court ought not, In view 
of section 746 of the Criminal Code, to 
disturb conviction.

.ouz "Weakness, Emissions, Spermator- 
m potency, and all effects of Abuse or 
». the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
allants; Mental and Brain 
all of which lead to In- 

Insanity, Consumption 
early grave. Price *1 per 

>• ?r sl1. for *5. One will 
six will cere. Mailed 

У ,°a receipt of price. Send 
iphlet—free to any address.
; Wood Company. ...
’indaor, Ont., Canada. AfttT.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.*
The children of Joseph Barnes* K* 

cumlnac, Quebec—about eight 
from Dalhousle—were left alone to U* 
house on Sunday last white the 
went to church. A a even-year-old
took in his hands a loaded rifle, ____
was accidentally discharged, and the 
contents entered a five-year-old bro
ther and killed him.

:/tr'e

Ü
1 .Geo. G. Corey, the swindler now un

dergoing trial in New York, was in 
Yarmouth a few years ago, and occu
pied toe store on Main street, Just 
south of Dr. Perrin’s, as a phonogra
phic parlor. While here he passed un
der the name of Prof. Griffiths.—Yar
mouth, N. 8., Times.

16,—Among the pas- 
today on the French 

lino steamer La Touraine, from Havre, was 
Jnles Hurct of the Figaro, Paris, who cornea 
to study American life, tihe financial and In
dustrial institutions, and the probable effect 
of American enterprises upon the future of 
Europe. On his return to Paris M. Huret 
will write a series of articles on these sub
jects.

NEW YORK, Nov# 
songera Who arrived

JUDGE GREGORY
dissented only to reference to the 
Judge’s direction as to the prisoner’s 
silence. His honor did not think It 
mis-direction to refer to a prisoner's 
silence altogether, and that It was pro-

1
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°f note] circulation, nor І» етапе ritiee 
as a basis of taxation.

THE1 ATTORNEY GBNBRAI/S 
; :/ STATEMENT.

for Ючйїїй&’йЯгй
%s. SE sïï.sææ-s
кет, were working together with one 
end in view and without a. thought as 
to what denomination the owner of the 
property belonged. So it was for .all 
today, to get together and put the Are 
Out. -

Another way to. maie the world,!,iet- 
ter was to have more to do with the 
children. Personally he had adopted 
this plan In his church, and found the 
result beneficial. Another way was-to 
fully realize our stewardship. We 
should realize that we do not own a 
th.ng In this world; everything belongs 
to God. Another way was to realizes 
pions and more the brotherhood of .
Social troubles arise because half 

-v jrld does not know how the other 
half lives; the preacher does not un
derstand the working man and the 
wording man does not understand the 
preacher. As illustrative of this Mr.
Sheldon told of his personal experi
ence with a number of railway 
who were complaining of their hard 
work. He asked one how he would 
lute to change positions with him, and 
,tbe„?a" гда11е(і: "Wh^t, and do noth- 
]ns -1 Tn*s Ciiasm must be bridged. It 
is lack of love that makes 
Continuing, Mr. Sheldon 
Relieved God meant the necessaries of 
life to belong to His people, In this 
connection remarking that the coal in 
the earth belonged to all the people and 
not any particular class.

Another way they could help to 
make the world better was by doing 
away with the saloon, and the way to 
do that was to stop drinking. The hard
est blow that could be struck the 
saloon was to get the young men to 
Pledge themselves not to drink. His 
own state had a prohibition law and 

The choir of E® younS men did not know
, , .was, divided in three parts occunvine- w5,at a Public saloon was.Froude and many other historians meet platforms in different sections of^the Th® last way to better the world 

the same difliculties. 1 rick. mentioned by Mr. Sheldon was with
At; Saturday evening’s meeting Rev 5hrl®u®f h°mes. In conclusion, he 

REV HUGH PRTPTT нттртттга I S’ V Hamilton presided. Rev. Mr. ^ auditors to give this matter
REV. HUGH price HUGHES. I Burnett .read a portion of holy scrip- f її44!,”410™ and make the home

English Methodism has lost its most tion’Army^ffere^pmyer^ Before'the д Ghristian h°me influences, free 

distinguished man by the untimely I service began, Harrison’s orchestra dergarten schools, compulsory ^
death of Rev. Hugh Price Hughes. Mr I played The New Born King, and O nroHihvï?Ual 4l?,Inlng institutions and

«. ss-cisi-SHHi -

mg a Canadian railway. assisted byH* a*> «*e most in- was° ассо^аПагГ I ІГ** “У TuîS
Canadian subsidies, have given an order I fluent,aI <* the nonconformist organs- J fùl ài*4 attentive, hearing wMle giving f* ^ though any who went expect- aSst^n^L^0 У®? ln a position to

■-the banks is limltwt hv i to Germany for $1,000,000 worth of rails. | as a social reformer, and as the advq- |nis celebrated readings, portions of 0rat°.ry or sensationalism business men ГогГ theOm70lU!,teer’ as

«. ,,-u £ JStUISLT ““«“«• •**• ь which. w «“h“ »*• Шw » - « —** «ST.fïï.ïCïC; s»?Banks may not issue notes above the ference to Brltaln wouW be useful it is j ® “* d ng thc last (tecade an im- Sunday moraine „t th» n , ♦ ?elllg Plated and perhaps iripired hy a4 h*8„ meetings or as instruc-
amount of their paid up capital, and Г*6™8’ but ^bably a tariff of ten їайіаГЇТ І* ^ ТІ Mr. Sheldon preach^ ShlLT^k T** ^ жЬ°^ ^estaSliS *"* the
mm копіє honit.i , , . to fifteen per cent, on rails imported I cusslona °r national interest, relating I to a large congregation takine for ihio , ■ • 3 • on makes no claims to be- .. ,
stationary for much more ■ San Тта *»“ «■*™uld give the *Jg°r£ hTZT?'to "t S^don^ked the JSSL wW -Isa IcTwittt dirk Г “ ^ ^-“fistian^!’’

-years. The establishment of the Sever- ^h<>1° buslness to British and Сала.- І одеа orce to be reck- Christian ? and followed ’ iT^th a mouatache and a dear, pleasant, re- b^y^’blëm'3 тТ" y°U wiU have no
eign Bank, with a. paid up capital of Ш£П flrmB’ conform lot" , ,?k * ** 4he n*a'j simple talk on how to be a Christian .îîfSJf VOlce’ he stands quietly on the blrnnk^ti! ThLo аГЄ "0 hard pro'
a little over a million, and an increase Sut 0118 otfder goeÿ jtb Germany, І , аГ°ГтІ31 leR.ders- he was an imper- I Victoria Rink doors were opened at ЛП<1 wlth hardly a gesture or are tiiated ^H^I i, ,anyway lf they
in the capital stock of certain other whose tariff Is distinctly and discrim- |lalls4’ and when- at a critical moment I f. °'cl°2C and unW shortly after four prlct 1^1 ° comm Г' fl0er,sh> taJka Plain, if you ^0ugh live Pto УІШ
banks has scarcely added five per cent, inatingly hostile to CSanada Already ln the Sou4h ^can trouble, he made a ateady «ream of people 80 that lution.” g l0Ve ,n4° thelr 60 '

-as to the method of providing for in- I c?n3Um£d to this county, while our I Empire, he did the British cause I was occupied. His Worship Mayor Є5^1епсе ln the work of which previous swIcpJ' Aa at the

ssxtrr tewssapataS •VSw wllh
--enable the banka to issue notes to the | f6ur ^&ir3 we have inciteased our total lP«fontain.e in the. Maisonneuve by- I service opened by the choir singing I Wa addre83 would not include the meal programme.
• amount of $112,000,000, 'whereas they -ïïgS?* Gar^y from ave and election -4s serious, and that the con-1,Uot- 9 Gentle Saviopr, a se- bfrldlty or what other fortunate is van mr*™
are now authorized to issue only I a baIf mlulpns in 1898 to nearly eleven Lservative candidate.is likely to oulUtl led“8n by the quartette, reading of the mh “ “®flI.mî?ht have made the boy ] -A - d .. .13 VAN BtJREN $71,000,000. The Bank Of C bZ. mll,lona last year. The Germans have Urge vote. . У ° PU - & Wth Psalm by Rev. Mr. Roach prayer constitutes the problem. "What-k[aQV nufiioeM „
wick, for example, which now has "^" bought three millione worth of - Ж M,àjor Howell, and another selec- 2^ the boy ls here,” he " temptation Г' ГГ f? Con"

-power to issue $600,000, and last month ° "adlaa Products in any one year, I IRELAND I ^°n by the Quartette. ,aad tt ia tor us to take Mm as I P 1 th st’ John VaHef-
^had out $484,600, would he able to send and‘he tariff of that'OWlfttïy is framed I InCLAMU, I d^aj*el!st ^hltney then made a fi d blm and help him as we can.” . U
out $1,200,000 of'notes itlhe ^ibUo rT 40 8hat out our goods,. Я - " rhprt address, In whlch ^ e™se^LIn nett,fa* some things that could be The Commuai 2S32?l> ■

-QUired them. Various other propos!- --------- ----------------- ». a„,. I^*n<<l°r<<» Tenants { his great pleasure at the success of the 1 f0r^4he ,Hve h°y of today. Mr. since that thl van Вигеп°и?тЬІ?™&) ™-
ti<fas have been made from the bank- I hr. imm r^j!,c I «ale of Landsto Latter. | meetings and has appreciation of thel,.b Jdon ftrst declared his belief in the I ?s“*5.ot Allan B. Hammond of van Buren
ere’ standpoint. From another point B .ADDRESS. I ----------- I co-operation extended froth so many. [ 2І”^ЄГ5аг4Лп system. In discussing its vena nnan2 J<*n M- ste-

-of view it Is proposed that the power I Mr. Sheldon’s contribution tnw.rH I TJL?î?1>ON’ Nov- 17,—A >pell of the I He heartily thanked everybody who I r^ulta «в pointed to his own rights and* pr^Srtybum- 
AOf the govemmept to issue notes I «ЬІиНлп *>, >, ward I Irish landlords, which wa/^tidërtaken I had him. Referring to the Boys’ I Kansas, where cen I beri°^ Manufacturing Co., which was com-
-should be extended. Naturally, this | solutlon of the boy problem is I by a committee composed of the І м1лзіоі. he wished it would not long lyeara °&° the scheme was started E?®5 4f TB- R. Burpee, stetoon, Cutler & 
-4dee does not commend itself to the vaIuable as coming from a man who I Barl of Mayo, Lord Dunraven, Capta» 1 a single mission, but would have It^fn#”!084 d?sperate material with u beifevei”? 7“к‘„с
bankers. The issue of notes is a I has himself accomplished somethin* I ^.a^e Taylor and other gentlemen in- I maD>' branches, and that God would Гяоіл^^її results. Kindergarten, he I Buren.

-method of borrowing money without I and for the insoiratlrm nr кіс „„„ ’ I tere3ted to the Irish agrarian question I speed the day when they would have | Ko„ j opr ^ar® of the head and the 1 _^hf property in question is very valuableinterest. The more of it that is done tffn»i«L « f t .t en" 1 ?n the Proposal to ca« a conferenchof a Proper mission house in which to heart of the child-in- n 1ncîud«a^L?IJnde^deTe,<,pment’ as
■by the government the less can be M°8t of the things he has landlords and tenants with a view tol m°re thoroughly carry out the work. “ 4be™ the principles of useful- very beat loeautLi for i^n and°Btor^e“r
-Mono by the banks. Since U is profit- t ld ,the РЄ<Ч>ІЄ of St. John they knew I the of the land to the latter, has I Mr. .Whitney announced that Mr ?bedfance’ 803 ot truth. He ]"mb% at Chapel Bddy, immediately ïbove
-Able to borrow money without interest before. Mr. Sheldon knew that they I ï®SUl4ed ln a vote of 1,128 to Б78 in I SheldtA would address the Evangelical V nÜl* . the establishment of free Л11'®8?- at ,®Л1с? .P01”1 a very
*iand lend it at banlt interest, the bank- did, and his appeal was an effort tn °f holdIng tba Conference, fer AlUanje this, Mond^, ЙеготаГЙ 4 ZhTrrtïî ZZ £ , S4’ John" The | &Pl8Dt ‘e 40 be establtohea ln the
'fro wouid naturally like to do aU that make his hearers do as well » гк I l arrangementa will be hnme- j O^Jccki and in conclusion a«ked the he sa?d стаїд dhelr flnanclal powers, j Thie, In connection with the gigantic mill -they can of it without damage to their , nearers do as well as they I Oiately proceeded with. A circular an. I audhenfce to be generous wherTtK» Jf, f sajd- could mn them, or the busi- ?ow bnd%r conatructlon by the st. John-own credit or the financial stability of know’ Тка* la always the chief mission I n°unclng thq result of the poll has been I lection platee^wwe passed abound " oZ®! ”.1” °f the clty mlKht carry them ohart« А°МіШкеп о^Ап®8 дШт° а"

SI S %£ 81- «°» — ÿ”*™ “*a ,“°n îE“ ї'.ХТпГїї?.„г.1:
'2?thj;„'*‘rar-‘" * “»>«™ KiXÆiîBraSsyï 3LeT*ri1#M ssrF^serjtvssi

2L.152,«5t».g2Ljs« sz » Tl яі цг?* - « «»- г* т;‘ “» ^« ^ «*сігп, -т;: «чгумгьіпгегяегк•2üîLstw‘jr S'*'» «а «*« о’ ffitsvsa vk ss F MTMsrrus? s»tsKîrJrïï* *M‘ “ •“°"1"'"- ™ s™te, •• і*»- ^ as^^TtsssajvK -s
efit of the larger note issue if there is 4hat Mr‘ Sheldon recommends. But as ÜS& *2. ' rg1a’ Qutte=burg to Halifax, [ oriy thatУtirework до and wrong while he’s a baby.” *hu™*eralready named being Included in the
to be an increase. the lecturer pointed out yesterday, and I Z™” ®?™80 has been chartered to take } <іФе- They had a kindergarten with I SheldonItronJlv1^^ Mr' A survey and plan of the St. John river

Last week the subject was discussed as he has shown more fully in his which® ?L î 4Tfnty thousand tens oTi thfee teachers, where .the cWldren were eduèîtn,n1 k i«8ÀLtd ^а4Є<1 compulsory -з being made at the present time, and this
-by the leading Canadian bankers , iuny m "is I -oai which the Acadia Coal Ob., Sydney, I instructed ,„ЛЬ„ me cnimren were education, his declarations on this sub- ”ш include all the river, with mill site andwhen Mr Clouskm bankers, books, this means an expenditure of I ™ d Л? d®llTer In Boston. Tonnage I ,f*t U t, for three hours five days in ject being heartily applauded Ha nrn borage ground, from Grand Falls to the
-Bank Ü ’,the manager ot *!» Personal effort and calls for a nrantteei I »ЧШ ?41tï- h?e been secured., 8 week, also a leading room. One nounced the ldleme« f pr° m°“th of the St. Francis river.
iBank of Montreal, made a ' strong display of human nvmnath,, pyactlcal I , ®**' M. J. Taylor will take jlî-om st. I toght in the week a social was held annrrat „„ d eneas of young lads, so I The requisite legislation in both countries 
■statement against an. extension of the mdeshin ftu,man sympathy and com- I Nflt toe cargo of the/bark stew- I with games smertno- etn ' -mf® І on the streets of every city, I wl be asked for without delay. The dam
.power of thebanks to LsnenotJ «, radeship. put there In distress, and hhrt on^fa’ S?8?”®’ е4®1 They also to be the great source of crime and ,will,he utilized for various purpoaes, inchid-
«Plnmtnr’a - ? issue notes. Mr. I --------- ►-«-«-------— I has been condemned. The сатко wae loaded J bad an induatrlal department, where I vagrancy, and demanded thot ь. I ?ng the sorting of logs for the various millsHouston a own bank is not one of „ - I a‘ Hal.iax and Is for St Male the girls were taught tn тяіг^ лік»™., * ana aemanaed that they be | below that point,vthoss which is subject to temntation HOW DOES THIS LOOK? I A cablegram received from Grenada states I and the hnv» to “„J made to 80 where they might learn

£“ H"? ріж.тй'їійи-"
It is suggested that the remedy for I Can'&da. Lord SelbofrfPWys- I T Scbooner B. W. Ретг/, Capt. Smith, St, I Now it is as яа&ь a« flTL tLv^ , Vf* the machinery of mills and fac-I .pointed out that gven after the cokmW Й** eight paid ^4 S5ï'' **

it is remarkable t^t toe bt^king SK Р™Г Г mÆXKlÜy.rM“mea her S.‘° Іп^сопсЗоп^Мг Shelton ' ^ t0 SCh°OL

bank .^pitol was $67,000,000 and it le ( «Wtoture, be In the foffing relative I of wood from Bear RWerT N."s. The I BevCral hymns were sung while the ^ °® f epat deal of crlme and
-now $71,000,000. The amount then où I Positions- І . reported that when she left Bear I collection was being taken u.n wrong doing, he aald, "by teaching
d^islt in the banks wan $76,000,000, j 2ÿ № £“аЛа SfSty‘îi May!r WMte to Intmduclng Mr 4be ^ to do something with tbeir
H , , 8 aow Î400.000.000. The vr h“d?^ï While crossing the Bay of р2піГ h«4 Shelddn, made a brief ate X-, In every sèhool there should

-Uabilitiee of the «banks of Canada were] Population, annum. I W”ther waa encountered and the entire deck I which he referred to the «віеаячТя. it .. a department where carpentry and• than $Ш,т-000 and they are now $485,- 1 Dn|.rt „■ (white.) в. A1™1 washed overboard. gave him toSdtheaS tof04 trad« may be taught. Every
Ю00,000, while the assets «have Icni^àsed I rÏÏlle^<%JS2Eaem'*”* *••••41,464,621 is 2 I pnw^rr 4vn /4» * I largest he ever witnessed in at Mm I boy—eons of kings or of shoemakers—2:^ toімо,оєо,ш; .in thizjA^toS^r-;:..:- *3281 I ^Д &Ін» «X «fenea %&***$£. con‘

1 -additional buslneea appears to be done I Canadan.^, ------- - ------ б7зз8,Ш nlL ^ l farter«. f»om .Parrsboro for Boston; Ham- I Whitney’s work and expressed the hope I f^410? Jbe speaker described the work-
-on about the same capital.: But there ! «£ÎSriAAA’ A ••#••• -vri 16 »% І ІКЗь 4^«?re.‘:tl?,vrtl H (іееУ”8. having I that it would steadily grow P j lne of the system in his own city,
tas ;гаГу Ьсе.Хац, increase of capital. STSSgSf?..........  " fe ? <* >W ЯШ- Mr,; Sheidon В&Ж' audience 1 № % ** *******
^or the reserve, which in 1877 could not | "■ 7”’719 > 1 ’* |-_i ===== . «• j for the splendid reception ax-enrderi I b /a in the regular school houra were
liave been much over $10,0e<ÿxm, js pow I : ,,*•*. ------- МЧНЧМ ><Г /УГ^Ч I him.,, Не announced his subject as і І? ght, u®eful tradea and the Sirls1*41,000,000. Moreover; as bearing’on thé I The i-rit = resting and unexpected an- t • i I “Sonie Ways' We Can Help to Make I tostruction in cooking, house-
■mote circulation, it may be said that | nodhceme.t ismade that Mr Prefnn In . ' , thB Wofld ' Better.’' There were three І And ®!wlng’ 80 that When they
while In 1876 the Canadian.banks had I talne wll> he v^' ' ' 4HflMftïïHBltl a І I tltinm* they would all agre^ on vto lthey could secure work as bouse-
the right to circulate $67,006,900 in notes ] +h ‘ b® oppoeed on hi« return to] UOpttfàlUüllM i CrT’WXÜfl?'' tt^t the ’world was not S^ood кґ ft ÎFPSL".ef dressmakers- He spoke of
(supposing the stated capital to be e constuuetaey of Mâlsonneuve for BUSBRBSS could he. It could be bette/ ^id ^еУ ^ plan itor the establish-
unimpalred), the actual issue'was only |re-eiectlon. it had been supposed that .] СИПППНІІП ..j юввтпітвл I adl help to make it better One І лгтaDd that ln

• за «• «•« wiTJs jÿsteih. ****** гфййїввааїкй sS
■stiu $61,000,000 and thè note issue any y0un8 Political aspirant thliïks I Stand a better chance for success in Ufc I 4 l4>rove matters. It would not be ÎVmI 4lth the^ldè^ я^®11 i^prltS
*34,000,000, but the general banking that this is an opportunity for him, 4htn the gritdnate From Harvard or Ox- neces»ary to give up one’s denomina- fenders says Vr Sheldon d 7 ^
business had greatly, increased. It Mr. PrefonUlne must make the best ford Univemty. I Hon. The different denominations had tWs syst^i he heans u^r, вР°П
would appear that the increase of сарі- I of It The conservative who is g6Uig I Our Catalogue will convince won dine a »***• *ork, but It was now demnation He’ expressed^s^8 *
tol required for the increased business against a majority of over 1,700 would Send for it. °*^в “ У°П' tlme f°r the people to come together, that St John was'without ^^f®4
has been largely provided by transfer- seem to be undertaking a large con-.I Q ,ОГ ltl > to love God and love their fellow-man. matron A ™nl chy,«ti P°Uce
ring a large part of the profits to C.c ] | St. John, N. B. 8 EBBS & SON ЖК wK. *£? CaU*ht flr® ln that position, he said, wm on” o”

! in thf nlght- and when he was aroused I the most useful factors » thd solution

—- ‘ ' I Sri. George A. Henty I 
removes one of the world’s leading his- I 
torlana Mr. Henty wad not a profes- I 
sot of history, nor a Writer of formal | 
treatises on that subject. He 
maker of stories, and chiefly of .boys’ 
stories, but a large proportion of the 
younger English, speaking people have 
learned from hi» all the military his- f ... A
tory that they know. An eminent and f The SpéakeP ІП the Аї.вМООП 
learned British statesman is said to 
have confessed that hé learned all he 
knew of British history from Shake
speare and Walter Scott Quring the 
parliamentary session of 1897 or 1898 
the members of the press gaiiiery ос-1 At flight Dealt With the Boy 
cupying a position of advantage '

ВІЛ» per inch for ordinary transient 
Advertising. .

Sale. Wanted, etc., 66 -Cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made foi time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent tc any 
address on application.

, The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
*ut lf 75 cents ls sect IN ADVANCE 

paper will be sent to any address 
Canada or United States for one
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who came into
ice. "if y„„ have to W the p0- 

jffSh take care of them.**
“teach them if you can. 
them. Don’t be satisfied 
herding them in

«PRESENCE
beys In 
he said.

Pray with 
with just

hapd f°°d tc a day-
But Mr. Sheldon’s strongest emoha- 

s's yfs told upon the necessity ofP the 
would-be helper learning to know th! 
ooy—-getting into direct peSonal 
couc-n with him. He asked the rich 
those who possesed good homes with 
capacity for entertainment, musical 
and otherwise, to open their doors tô 
the boys, to go out and bring them 
under the immediate influence of Chris 
tian home life.

"You can’t save the world 
length,” he cried. You can’t save -i 
drunkard by standing on a platform 
and preaching drunkenness. You must 
go down Into the gutter with him and 
lift him up. That was the principle 
upon which Christ worked, and thaMs 
the only way to reach those you want 
to save. Go down to the boys 
into personal touch and 
with them for only thus can 
help them.”

Referring to the liquor question with 
relation to the boys, the speaker said 
the problem would never be finallv 
eolved until the drink was driven out 
of their lives and their fathers’
The saloon must be wiped out.

Continuing, Mr. Sheldon told of his 
own early life ln a two room log h, ! 
out on the Kansas prairie, dwelling on 
the great influence exerted by hi 
parents and its influence upon h ! 
subsequent life The effect of parents 
influence, he said, could not be exae 
gerated. "Every father has a problem 
m his own boy,” he said. "Make a 

y°ur b°y: shoot, fish, swim 
with him; share his studies and ambi
tions, so that when he grows to the 
dangerous period he will turn to you 
for advice and counsel as one friend 
to another. If you’ve got to lose 
money, lose it if it means more com
panionship with your boy. There is 
no real answer to the problem of the 
boy except that which ls found in the 
influence of a good home.”

The Chatham Advance, which,ls
represent the views of the 

premier of the province, says that the 
Telegraph’s report of the interview 
with Attorney General Pugsley is 
bogus, and that Dr. Pugsley 
made the statements attributed to 
him.

Packed
Rink

was a Victoria Skating 
Twice on Sunday.

un
derstood to

never

? Dlsouss8d How to Make 
World Better,

To this’ charge the Telegraph 
makes answer that the attorney gen
eral has never repudiated the state
ments put in his mouth, 
therefore with one government policy 
for St. John and another for North
umberland.

NUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

We are left man.
the

Problefc In à Forcible Manner—НИМЯЯЯІПЯРІНРНМЯН .. ....... ...... over
The St. John organ pays little atten- I 4be head of Sir Richard Cartwright 

tion to the charge of the North Shore observed him 
organ that the Telegraph’s Ottawa I volume of Henty’s stories 
correspondent has paused the paper to ’
print a bogus interview with one of
Its own leaders, but finds space for a slttlngs he read the fifty volumes then
long extract from the Advance dis- available Sir Richard Cartwright was | Rev nwi». vr c ,, 
cussing the failure of a newspaper was before that the best read member brated" lecturer пиіті °пгя^Є С®ІЄ;

San?* S Ж*І*1ЙЯ? * ■>« - Гй і£й*.
tion was at Chatham as a I knowa more history now than he did I, cl,ty Уп Saturday and in the even-

ôf publie interest whether the attorney aad ^torwards accompanied the army’ Æ®ssad Іу(ег f°ur thousand people at 
-general did or did pot. inform the Ie* war correspondent through many Ln-i anotW l»!!»MiPmvlnclal I campaigns. His stories are ЬІ^К^Г “ ^
If the statement eofrUU^°Advance -were I tPrl^allir accurate. They are I ^»e o^ the features of the meetings 

true that the Telegraph^ Ottawa re- VlVld and Inspiring, and they ^a8 « thd “usicai programme, which 
presentative is a twoüu^p”- bold up a high Ideal of conduct вІГіГі.?/”byJ’F’ 
column inventor of fictitious inter- and motive. Perhaps the boys who de- q«ïtett< «Го! ЇЇ ™ м’

fused in the effort to separate the I (-bip. Riichie, assisted by a large choir
and Hatrison’s orchestra.

at arms’Great Musical Picgrammes—The 
Sunday Morning Meeting in Car
leton .

%

read volume afterNOTICE. and the ac
cepted doctrine was that during the

men
When a subscriber 

•wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS Be sent with 
the new one.

set
sympathy 
you reallythe gap. 

said that he

the afternoon, 
in the rink lives.

THE SEMI-WnriiT SUN
the situation. But the Sun has 
acquaintance with the correspondent 
and does not believe toe is that kind of I romance from the facts, but readers of 
a man.

someST. JOHN, N. ,B„ NOVEMBER 19, 1902.

THE SHORTAGE OF PAPER 
MONEY.

HOSTILE NATIONS PREFERRED.
There is a periodical agitation ln 

•Canada over the shortage of the circu
lating medium, or in other words over 
•the scarcity of paper money, it is 
^pointed out at present that the busi
ness done by the banks has doubled in 
■ten years, and the 
-notes available for circulation, is 
^practically the Same as In 1892. 
The

The preferential tariff of Canada does 
not apply to steel rails, except light 
ones for street railways. Heavy rail- 

I ways come in free and Great Britain 
I has no preference over Germany and 
the United States, both of which

kin- 
educa-

amount of
the ok

as he advised

government issue of small 
-notes for popular circulation, and of 

. 'very large notes, chiefly for the use of

the

■nryanjgeiiet Whitney then made a, T ,
Confer.»™ _ _ - « thprt address, in which he expressed л n naming some things that could beef іГпиГ»и,п1г.ПвП*Є ЬІЩ Pl^®Ure at tbe ®U<5Cess ot th® I ”T,e.-boy. ,of. today.

kindergarten system. In discussing

near

manu-

NEW COFFEE. 
For the 0. S. Army.

ones,
Some soldiers are badly affected by 

coffee drinking. The Hospital Steward 
is one of the Army Posts in the West, 
says:—"Though in the medical service 
of the Army, I suffered agony for two 
years from a Case of chronic gastric in
digestion. and now that I am free from 
all the tortures attendant upon it, I 
attribute it to the good effects of Post- 
um Food Coffee, both as a food and as 
a beverage.

Being in charge of a detachment of 
the Hospital Corps, U. S. S„ I, of of 
course had supervision of the mess, and 
by degreees I have initiated into using 
Postum, every member of the 
some of whom were very load in their 
denunciation of anything ‘manufactur
ed-’ And, going stilt further, I have 
supplied it to our patients ini lieu of 
coffee; none have found- fault; while 
many have praised it highly, and when 
returned to duty have- continued the 
use of it when it was possible, for a 
soldier has an extremely hard time In 
trying to choose his own-food.
JFor the past eight months not a grain 

of coffee has been used in this hospital, 
and thanks to the cook who prepares 
Postum just right—there is a Brilliant 
prospect of coffee taking a permanent 
seat In the back-ground. , „

One who has passed through the hor
rors of indigestion as I have, shudders 
as he looks back upon his sufferings 
and when cognizant of the cause, will 
shun coffee as he would a rattle 
snake.” Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.
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' 5 #,;Щшthe boy problem. Не Ad voeu 
(Miner of a separate jail ana
? the control of a competent 
■tron. for the accommodation v*ce 

no came Into the chajgeof [e. “If you have to keep^ boyà*to 

Г k « care of thenv saidbach them If yOU сай. * "«■
K Don’t be satisfied with w 
rdlng ,them In and having a N f00d to them three times a d^°

ht,MrJbe,don’a etr~ 'іL lald upoB the necessity Of the 
kld-be helper learning to know 
Ь’-getting into direct 
bch with him. He asked 
bse who possesed good homes with 
pacity for entertainment, musical 
H otherwise, to open their doors to 
p boys, to go out and bring them 
|der the immediate influence of Chris 

home life. s"

»il ifДО
Deaths

1:0 Ш4Й
*And mm Violence lathe :inow claimed that the 

man who killed the other Nova Scotia
thTtime tZ'fe

was not Шве Crockett’s assailant, but 
lather than risk getting a long sen* 

4tnt.ee he pleaded guilty. The man now 
says he thought he-was pleading guilty 
to a charge of simple assault. An ap
peal has been filed for a now trial. It 
is thought if one is granted MlseCroc- 
kett may not care to come Here from 
NoVd Scotia and testify. Soderquest 
himself forme*'у lived in the provinces.

The diocesan convention of the dio
cese of Albany on Thursday voted 
90-21 in favor of dropping the word 
"Protestant" from the title of the 
church—"The Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of-Amer
ica.” Ail the doiceees are to vote on 
the question of changing the name, 
their wishes and recommendations to 
be laid before the national triennial 
body, which meets In Boston in 1904. 
Some of the extreme dioceses in the 
west have declared in favor of making 
the title read “The American Catholic 
.Church in the United States,” but 
many prominent churchmen, while will
ing to drop the doubtful term, “Pro
testant," think that to use the term 
“American Catholic” would cause mis
understandings both among Roman 
Catholics and Protestant denomina
tions.

’ «ne Hoepltat tor the past eight months, âs I **
■ —і » n “• ™®}*lt of a R. R, accident two years I - ' '

Together With Country Items ЙIAmU8ed at 5811811101181 Dlseovery

from Correspondents dSlh'riVŒ of American Invasion of
and Exchanges. «t j. a cuniaJ'commmS^uiciae at^ne^r І Сипній Made By

' - P1® cheap rate hotels here, by Inhaling il- |
The people of Musquash are happy in ^TeV^cau^ Hon^ Л СЬТОПІОІв.

consequence of the complete disappear- tlty, hla clothing being without a scrap " ot
paper or anything that might suggest hla

NBW YORK, Nov. It.—Recorder Goff 
signed an order today calling on the dis
trict attorney to show cause why a motion 
should not prevail granting a new trial to 
Albert T. Patrick, who was convicted of the 
murder of Wm. M. Rice. The motion; 
which will be argued oh Monday next, is 
based on what із declared to be new evidence.

GREENWICH, Conn.,. Nov. 17.—John Ma
thew Boudion of. New York was held with
out bail today for the superior court on the' I (Front Our Own Correspondent. 1 
charge of murdering Michael Brennan, а І втотом __town contracter, last evening. I HjtjiON, Not, 16.— On the whole

Brennan and a neighbor, John Ramsey, Boston has had rather am exciting 
were conversing in the street, near Rani- week of it. The many deveiomnents in 
sey’s home, when Boudion, who had been I three nr fm,, “P lsdrinking, It is said, approached and had tnree or Iour murder and assault 
seme words with Ramsey. Boudion drew a I casSs, the decidedly lively sessions of 
revolver, and in attenmpting to wrest it I the stock markets, where margins and 
from him, Brennan was shot in the temple. I profits were wineB m,t ь.і,Ramsey received a bullet in the arm. Beu- ,„„ Л - w,lped out> with halr-rais-
dion said .in court that he pilled the revoi- I suddenness, and the failure of the 
ver because he saw Ramsey make a move- I Central National Bank, all çontribut- 
mern as though to draw a knife from his ed to keep public interest far above

formal. Perhaps the greatest shock 
of all, however, was the portenttous 
declaration oif the Halifax Chronicle, in 

At the annual meeting of the Worn- I which Canadians were admonished to
en’s Missionary Society recently held see to it that they be not found de
in Queen square church Mrs. How-1 fenceless when the enemy over the 
ard Sprague presided. The object of I southern border sets out on its expedi
te meeting, particularly, was to place I tion to conquer the dominion.

* rot
I»--!

(Monday’s Star.) 1
À captain of one of the many Ashing 

vessels which frequent the coast of 
Grand Manan called at the. Star office 
today to say some words tin the con
duct of the people of Grand Manan, 
who are making the lives of the fisher
men miserable by their lawless con
duct. This captain has been a fisher
man for many years and has spent not 
a few; seasons in the search tor the 
wily herring off Grand Manan. He 
has been one of the principal sufferers 
by the work of nativee of the island.

This captain says that for years It 
has been the custom of Grand Manan 
people to cut away and steal the nets 
belonging to the schooners and sell 
them at a later season. At Grand 
Manan there are many weirs for which 
the owners pay to the government an 
annual license fee of five dollars. Ftor 
this fee they claim the, sole privilege 
of one thousand clear feet of water 
ail round their weirs and this takes 
in what is by far the best fishing 
ground.

Some years ago when the stealing 
and destroying of nets was first com
menced, the weir owners confined their 
attentions to those nets which 
cast within the thousand foot limit 
which they claimed Gradually from a 
meire desire to protect their own in
terests these people developed a liking 
for stealing, as a source of jrevenüe, 
and now, according7 to the story told 
by the veteran cajotitin, 
safe.

In calm weather dtp ftihing schooner» 
are able to lie alongside of their nets 
at night and by so doing are in a 
measure able to protect them, but even 
at these times the Grand Manan people 
come out in • boats and cut the nets 
away.

In stormy weather the schooners are 
compelled to seek harborage, 
times three of four miles away, and it 
is иров these occasions that the great
est damage is done, 
hauled lip and taken to the island, 
where they afe kept until a seasonable 
opportunity for selling them arrives. 
Then they are sold to the schooner 
captains, care being taken that no cap
tain shall have the opportunity of buy
ing back his own nets. Thus it hap
pens, said the Star’s informant, that 
there are always lots of nets for sale 
at Grand Manan and there are also 
many stolen.

One captain who has arrived In St. 
John from a trip to the. island

Haïrons Вам Head la av. 
Single Might.c і

Startling Announcement Oaueee Dee* 
tore to Marvel an«l Stand Dumfound- 

ed at the Wonderful Cure».

The Dleeoverer Sonde Free Trial Pack
age» Duty Free to All Who Write.

After half a century spent in the labora
tory, crowned with high honors for his many 
world famous discoveries, -the celebrated phy-

ance of diphtheria from among Its re
sidents. Agitation Against the Bond-Hay 

Treaty Continues - Smallpox Still 
Натрап t—Deaths of Former Pro. 
vlnclalists —1 The Spruce Lumber 
and Fish Markets.

o
Roland Penny has gone to St. John’s 

(Xfl<y where he has accepted a posi
tion with the fire department.

The Mispec pulp mill has three 
gangs of men at work getting out pulp 
wood for that concern. The operations 
are «it Loch Lomond, Grand Bay and 
Grahd Lake.

nkard by standing on a platform 
1 Preaching drunkenness. You 
down into the gutter with him 
him up. That

I

must

- «.to. Chris, 
only way to reach those 

save.
fx

^ . Y°u want
Go down to the boys, 

і personal touch and 
h them for only thus 
P them.”

□
The str. May Queen will leave on 

"Wednesday at 9 a. m, for Gagetown, 
Jemseg and intermediate points. This 
will probably be the last trip of the 
season.

sympathy
you reallycan

Jeferring to the liquor question 
i/tion to the boys, the speaker 

problem would never be finally 
red until the drink was driven out 
their lives and their fathers’
! saloon must be wiped out. 
tontlnuing, Mr. Sheldon told of his 
і early life in a two room log hut 
on the Kansas prairie, dwelling on 
great influence exerted by 

5nts and its influence

with
said ■o

Cyrus “J. McMillan, profesor of Eng
lish in Prince of Wales College, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., will lecture before 
St. Stephen’s church guild on Friday
next. '

were
lives.

rAmong provincialists in the city of 
late were the following named; W. E. 
ÎWSfe . and Mri Earle, J. Pinder,'H .P- 
CheStnut, G. L. Warwick, R. M. Ly- 
don and Mrs. Lydon, St. John; G. F. 
McKeen and Mrs. MoKeen, Aylesford, 
N. S.

Lleut.-Gen. Laurie, M. P. for Pem
broke, Wales, and former member of 
Shelburne, N: S., was in Boston on 
Thursday.

The following deaths have 
aunong provincialists: In Shelsea, Nov. 
16, Mrs. Martina Kllcourse, wife of 
Wpi. jJ. Kllcourse, aged 33 years, for
merly of St. John; in East Boston, 
Nov. 9, Mrs. Frances Gates, wife of 
Ezra S. Gates, formerly of St. John- 
in Quincy, Nov. 11, Wm. J. Ross, for
merly of Greenbush, Carleton Co., N. 
3.; in Roxbnry, Nov. 13, Mildred Flor
ence Smith, only child of William B. 
Smith of P. E. Island; In Portland, 
Nov. 10, Fred Rattary, aged 40, for- 
”$?1У_ Of Cape Tormentine, N. B. ; in 
this city,- Nov. 14, John R. Payne, Nova 
Scotian.

іTHE W. M. SOCIETY.o
►The number of steamers which ar

rived at the port of St. John since 
January 1st last was 221 up to yester
day. This does not include the regular 
coasting steamers.

his no nets are MISS CLARISSA KERBV and Her Mar
velous Growth of Hair.

upon his
equent life The effect of parental 
ence, he said, could not be exag- 
ted. “Every father has a problem 
is own boy,” he said. “Make a 
id of your boy; shoot, fish, swim 
i him; share his studies and ambi- 
s, so that when he grows 6o the 
gerous period he will turn to 
advice and counsel 
mother.

no

sician-chemist at the head of the great Al- 
tenheim Medical Dispensary, has Just made 
the startling announcement that he has pro
duced a compound that grows hair on any 
bald head. The doctor makes the claim that 
after experiments, taking years to com
plete, he has at last reached the goal of* 
his ambition. To the doctor all heads-are' 
alike. There are none which cannot be • 
cured by this remarkable remedy. The rec
ord of tile cures already made is truly marv
elous and were it not for the high .standing 
of the great physician and the convincing 
testimony of thousands of citizens all over 
the country It would seem too miraculous to 
be true.

There can be no doubtiof the doctor’s earn
estness in making his claims nor can hi* 
cures be disputed.

an account of the year’s work before I haps the appeal of the Chronicle,which 
the congregation. There was a good at- I was published ail over the United 
tendance of church members. j States, was the leading factor in the

It was shown that ,£he income in New J unsettling of Wall street, for the stock 
Brunswick and Prince- Edward Island I market has been in a demoralized 
during the past year was $6,082. This I state for several days, and speculators 
was an increase of nearly $500 over I knew not what to expect next, 
the preceding year. It was interesting I Halifax editor certainly made his 
td note that the young people in the | felt without his- sanctum and the 
various circles and bands connected I fines Of his constituency. It was only 
with the society, raised nearly $2,000 I necessary to scan the big head-lines in 
of this. The audience expressed very j American newspapers to know that 
much pleasure with the report. Follow- I the white-, winged dove was becoming 
ing the presentation tif this encouraging I restless and threatening to take a pro
report, Miss Palmer, who recently ré- longed vacation. However, Americans 
turned from the anpual board meeting I recognize that certain of themselves 
at Port Hojfe (Ofit), gave am Interest- I and some of their newspapers are to 
Ing account of the proceedings at that I blame largely for exciting Halifax, 
meeting. Mfts" Smith read a well-pfe- Their utterances would hardly alarni 
pared paper on “Giving" and the even- the editor of the Telegraph, who Is a 
ing concluded with a paper by Rev. war-scarred veteran, and a visit to 
Howard Sprague on the progressive this country might help to allay the 
missionary spirit of the age. | fears of the'Chronicle. Boston has a

newspaper which openly advocates the 
WHAT A LAQY CAN DO, I annexation of Canada almost daily,

■ і U -i-ei ui тшт ліі -Jlrtil •! but PeoPle regard Its vaporings
A Baptist correspondent writes from I attempt to carry out a huge fake. In' 

Havelock, Kings Oo.: | order 0 show what the opinion of the
There is a flourishing home depart- I rt

ment in connection with the Sunday ,°f tW° leadInf New England
"school at the head of Butternut Ridge, I The Boston
Havelbck parish, Kings Oo. In thé fï Transcript says: “Ohr es-
past it has been thought impracticable Г^^ , со“Чтрогагу’ tb® Halifax 
If not impossible to keep open thH] “ a„m^°d that la ver^
school during the winter months, but I ,Cl°ae panic. It has got a great 
a wise, enthusiastic and persistent Лгтегі . °fn the Amer3"
young lady, Miss Ethel Alward, has advists the: C?nada" J£
given herself to the work of superin- I haJ®-readJ
tending -the school, and It lives because 1 and „„ „h, , ? g’ well-a^ned
of her life. An “evergreen" supertn- nece^tv^ ^L.°LSUtden
tendent goes a long way towards mak- tlv^ well armed 
Ing a .Sunday school “evergreen.” Uh- ^ftt> e‘J!, e
der her direction a. home departmentJ?t

S ft •35.e‘j2‘SSr%"S ££TJt- 2r
?Ь**.*У 4“ -** .tfÏÏSS? “ *™г м s»»» me, т опе et the то., 

,d at thg home °f the superintend- remarkable developments of thé pro- 
ent, where a prepared programme was „resB f th y ... . , „
carried out and a very emdoyable even- f^llc to do іПо т^гог the ermv 
ing was spent. Pastor Brown of the ?alseS.”
Havelock Baptist church and his fam- I „__" .. _ ,
ily were present. A voitq of thanks l . Sa^f 016 Pf,?v^dence Journal: "Most 
was extended to Miss Alward for her ^merlcanf wU} ** anaused. by the fran-
noble perseverance in the work. ( “СЛ”^18,01 an ЩШ newspaper

m Canada for the creation of a strong 
military force to "protect C&nadlams 
from the Insidious designs of the Unit
ed States. This nation is accuséd of 
having reached an ‘acute stage* in ' Its 
longings for the territory of the north. 
An agitation such as preceded "the war 
with Spain might therefore turn Ame
rican eyes to a campaign at conquest 
against a nearer neighbor. The Can
adian, journal wants ‘half a million

o
C:At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday T. T. 

Lantalum sold two paid-up shares Of 
the Lawton Milling Oo., par value $50 
per share. A. W. Gay became the pur
chaser at $25 per share.

occurred
you

as one friend 
P^HHIf you’ve got to lose 
ley, lose it if it means more com- 
lonship with your hoy. There is 
teal answer to the problem of the 
except that which is found in the 
іетсе of a good home.”

The
pen

con-

some-On invitation of the Presbyterian 
pastors and superintendents of Chat
ham, the Provincial Sunday School 
Convention will meet In that town
October, 1903.

ІThe nets are %4

•O
The arrangements for the weekly 

steamship service between St. John and 
Glasgow by the Donaldson line during 
the coming season have been complet
ed, and the first steamer will sail from 
Glasgow on the 22nd—a week from £o- 
day.

-----,......o .............
This evening Dr. J. Woodbrldge 

Riley will deliver an address on the 
causes of the coal strike In the St 
John’s (Stone) Church school room. 
An open debate on the question will 
follow, which Dr. Riley win close. 
There will be no admission and the 
public are Invited.

The Sim was In ertOr Saturday In 
announcing the death at Sandy Cove 
of Capt. James Mitchell, the well 
known coastwise commander, 
schr. Beulah Benton, which reached 
here Saturday afternoon brought word 
that although he was suffering great
ly from the result of recent injuries, 
Capt. Mitchell was alive when she left 
there.

7(including, he dealt with the oh- 
lon that such things as he advised 
Id cost much money and claimed 
; the value of the work more than 
Ified any expenditure. He urged 
present who were in a position to 

it in the work to volunteer, as 
ness men for the managing 
ee of Mr. Whitney’s missions; as 
ers at hie meetings or as instruc- 
to the boys in some trade in the 

Dis to be established.
ive the boy something of your " 
life and culture and Christianity,” 
aid, “and soon you will have no 
problem. There are no hard pro- 
8, in this world anyway if they 
:reated aright. All problems yield 
lu put enough love into their

He does not ask any 
man, woman of child to take his or anyone 
vise’s word for it, but he stands ready and 
willing to send free trial packages of this 
great hair restorative tç any .one who writes 
to him for it, enclosing a 2-cent stamp to 
prepay postage. In a single night it has 
started hair to growing, on heads bald for 
years. 1 it has stopped falling hair in one 
hour. It never fails no matter what the 
condition,

:
=

'

і
‘ ■ vr . -

pew business is mot plentiful 
Л? (iWe spruqe lumber trade, there Is 
much activity due to the anxiety of 
customers about the shipment of 
stock already ordered. There is some 
buying of frames and randoms all the 
time, of course, but it Is not extensive, 
and compares unfavorably with the 
trade In progress two or- three weeks 
ago. Prices continue Qrm throughout 
It is not considered that Ц will be dif- 

*9. And a place for all lumber to 
he sawed between, now and the end of 
the season. For shingles the demand 
is slow and the hope of an advance 
has been succeeded by the fear of a 
décline. The inside figure tor extra 
cedar is still nominally $3.50, but It is 
probable this is being shaded occâsion- 
айк

com age or sex. Old men and young 
men, women and children all have profited 
by the free use of this great new discovery. 
If you are bald, if your hair is falling out 
of if your hair, eyebrows cr eyelashes are 
thin or short write the Altenheim Medical 
Dispensary, 7,180 Foso Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent stamp to prepay 
postage for a free package, duty tree, and 
in a short time you will be entirely restored.

ot.
cit, ЩМММММРРМІМ** says, 

that on this last voyage thirty-five 
dollars worth of gear was stolen. On 
the previous trip-his loss was over fifty 
dollars, and during the season the total 
loss due to stealing was considerably 
over one hundred dollars. Fishing has 

■ been poor everywhere and the expense 
-at replacing the stolen gear runs away 
•with the greater .part of the profits.

In the weirs at Grand ■ Manan all . FAH,M FOP- SALB—The undersigned offers

schooner captains believè that this Is March Homestead: For terms enquire of 
in no small degree responsible for the 'MBS. JOHNSTON, 30 Clarence Street, St. 
-scarcity. Young cod, haddock, fiound- ^ng’s Coumy N J^HNSTON’ 0геУв Mllls- 
ers, hemng, lobsters and numerous > • •ш „л&т, stsf Ї -г “ ■îSsïîsrabMas.'ffiiaürtià s is 15 ü ^ апагавг8eissu&S SïïSr-*-

ahà* un“^7 qi 8 ІП" alld “nder’ 10 feet A-government cutter is maintained to
merchantable hoafd». compassion tor the protection ôf the

tla5 orètoniySttlu’ÏÏaï’ flshlng lndustry. but the fishermen say 
rargo, to 19. ordinary, $16 to 17.60; that this vessel is alwavn dodwin^
ceSTshliLlesPmodto<?we’cteli- ar°Und looktng former lobeterers In-
3tt^ sS clSfa* ?»' 9^, ' *? t0 8tead ot Payhig attention to matters 
wHite Î22K- Nn 1 tien t in’ which are ot real Importance, and the*VlH„ mo8t lmPortant point" ih connection

’ 158 . ’ *3'45’ d " 1 1-2 ln” with the Grand Miaatf dGiing is the 
L." ' • _ stopping of the system of thievery
The market is very firm for all kinds which la going on. 

of cured fish. The mackerel season Is 
practically over, last sales from, ves- 
sel having been made at $23 per bbl.
Thé market continues very firm, with 
thç demand excellent. The demand for 
di*y and pickled codfish ■ is rather quiet, 
but the situation is firm. Jobbers and 
ditttlers quote $6 to 6.50 for large shore 
and Georges; $5 to 5.25 tor medium;
$5.60 for large dry bank; $5 for me- 
*™;! $6-50 for large pickled bank, end 
$4.50 for medium. Barrel herring* are 
fiftner with sales being made àt full 
quotations. Large split N. S. fish are 
wbHh $6.75 to 7.50, and medium at 
$5.50 to 6. Canned lobsters continue 
firm, with offerings light. Wholesalers 
ask $2.50 to 2.75 for 1-lb. tails, and $2.80 
to 3 for 1-lb. flats. Smelts are worth 
16 cents per pound. Live lobsters are 
firm at 17 and boiled at 20 cents.

’< -л

as an-

FOB SALE.
60-

The
te meeting that night was presided 
by Rev. C. T. Phillips. As at the 
ous services, Harrison’s orchestra 
fthe vocal quartette, composed of 
N Knight and Chute and Messrs, 
pay and Ritchie, assisted In the 
pal programme.

1427
FOR SALE—Poultry—Choice thoroughbred 

FOwl* or the following varietiee' for sale at 
reagonable prieee, a* they шМ be disposed 

■White^Wyandottea, bens, pullets, eoek- 
er*l*: s, C. White Leghorns, hens, pullete, 
cockeréls; one White Minorca cockerel, two 
HenSi e - tow pUHet* (Ike

The electors resident In St, Martins 
who are opposed to the present local 
government had a large meeting on 
Saturday night for the organization of
a club.
elected: Robt. Carson, president, and 
Robt. Skillen, secretary. This organi
zation will enter actively upon the
campaign.

---------i-o— ■ ■ ■■
FREIGHT PROSPECTS GOOD.

C. P. R. officials feél confident that 
the winter port season now just open
ed will be one of the most successful 
in the history of the port. The Parisian 
is landing one thousand tons of pack-, 
age freight and this is regarded as an 
unusually good opening. Advices from 
the West are to the effect that, there 
will be ho scarcity of freight outward, 
and it is probable that the Parisian will 
sail from here with every Inch of Space 
occupied. The first trainload of freight 
from the Parisian for the West left 
Sand Point shortly after noon yester-

F9RTUNATE IS VAN BURRN.

Business Enterprises Are Now in Con- 
emplation in the St. John Valley.

(Bangor Commercial.) 
[Commercial announced some days 
(that the Van Buren Lumber Co., con- 
t of Allan E. Hammond of Van Buren 
[bornas J Cochran and John M. Sta
ff Edmundston, N. B„ ban acquired the 
and property of the Van Buren Lum- 

I Manufacturing Co., which was com- 
I of B. R. Burpee, Stetson, Cutler & 
tad James Crawford. This deal will, it 
leved, be of great importance to Van
I property in question is very valuable 
r capable of indefinite development, as 
ludes what Is regarded as one of the 
lest locations for a mill and storage ot 
f at Chapel Eddy, immediately, above 
Buren village, at which point a very 
plant is to be established in the near
I in connection with the gigantic mill 
knder construction by the fit. John 
If Co. (which includes such men as 
F A. Mllliken of Augusta and James 
prker of Portland and a few more of 
ending in the business world) means 
[an Buren hs destined to become an 
ngiy important point for the manu- 

I °f lumber in the near future, 
pg the other enterprises contemplated [St. John valley is the building of a 

Winding Ledges, a "few miles above 
Lent, in which a number of the lead- 
bitalists in New England and the do- 
f of Canada . are interested, some of 
already named being included In the
pnrey and plan of the St. John river 
в made at the present time, and this 
elude all the river, with mill site and 

ground, from Grand Falls to the 
of the St. Francis river, 

requisite legislation in both countries 
I asked for without delay. The dam 
utilized for various purposes, includ- 

I sorting of logs for the various mills 
that point.

.___ «___  — two hen* Imported
■•****■■«£*;'V., at ar cost of $7.00 each); 
one .Light Brahma cock and hens; four
g»br, йїуВЕяйі
Oottor; Meat Meah Oyster Shelia, Poultry 
Netting. For farther particulars 
MRS. WILLIAM. CLARK, SackyiHe,

The following officers were 1

Iaddress 
N. B.

1335
;

WAir-m
TEN DOLLARS INVESTED in your own 

home will give employment to whole family 
or single individual. Write for information. 

, GLASGOW WOOLLEN COMPANY, Toronto, 
Canada.________ . 1443

srrr* ts___GRAND MANAN,
■1NIGHT BOAT ON THE RIVER.

Steamer for That Purpose, ÎPractlcally 
Purchased—People’s Line Getting 

New Boat for Washademoak.

WILL SELL THEM OUT. ‘ GRAND MANAN, Nov. 15.—The 
rough weather and strong winds ex
perienced this month have damaged the 
weirs around the island to a eonelder- 
able extent. A new weir built in Long . ... . .
Pond Bay this summer, costing1 about " night service on the St. John
*2,000, has been totally, destroyed. ,iver between Fredericton and this
Other, - weirs are ’badly damaged. Her- ,y» inredicted in the Sun some time
rings are getting very scarce. Ninety ag9’ la now practically assured, 
hogsheads were taken at Two Island unltm °* m08t ot the river companies 
Harbor on the 13th last. Line fish are °r *he Star Una are interested
also scarce and the netters are doing 4n the pro^eet have ln view a
nothing. steamer now ln service on the great

Fish dealers here are making a stir, 1аї?я" ^
Capt. Ingalls starting, the price. Bloat- The boat> which will probably be 
ers are eighty cents, mediums fifty purchased and brought here ln time 
cents in large cases. ! *or the opening of the navigation next

Mies Mabel Carson, the trained ' City ot Owen Sound, an
nurse, is down with typhoid fever. She 18 knot eidewheel steamer of 141 feet 
is under Dr. Du V. Jack’s treatment. I °velj yl' with a draft of six feet. She 

Violets and other wild flowers are , “Sited with eltsotriclty. and heated 
still in bloom. With steam throughout. and has 32

staterooms with sleeping accommoda
tions for 80 persons.

! With the competition that this boat 
" Will offer on the- main river and that 

between the People’s Une and Princess 
S. Company on the Washademoak 

j route, there is liable to he some fancy 
rate cutting next summer. The Peo
ple’s Une men

There was a meeting at the county 
secretary’s office yesterday of the spe
cial committee appointe^ by the Mu
nicipal Council to advise with the . sec
retary as to the sale of lands and 
estates for arrears of taxes ln the sev
eral parishes. Among those present

Wéll-armed and capable, troops
w£ ймеш?. ^Sie2r sss sœ °* z?zrsr.tyLings at once against ail estates thht 5i<dans °° this side of the border seem 
have already bçen advertised In the *°haVJ; ^en very 8er,0U8,y ln
Royal Gazette and the newspapers of I a . , . _ " _
the city. The procédure will be the S^avetYi°.f ^be Bo8to“
Issue of executions against the respect- I cbo° boara reports that the whole 
Ive parties and estates, and where no dtîy
personal parties are found they will iQ<^u?lns tb08e J11 tw®
be restrained, after which the secre- ^
tary will place his warrant In the 8 868’512- This number 18 3-6-0 greater 
hands of the sheriff for the sale of the than one year aK°‘ 
lands. I The Maritime Provincial Club of Bos

ton and vicinity met at tls rooms Wed
nesday' night and appointed a oommit-

dya.

HOPEWELL HILL. A
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 16.—A suc

cessful tea was given toy the ladles of 
the Methodist church last evening, 
some $17 being realized. An excellent 
repast was served, the following young 
ladies in tasteful attire acting as wait
resses: Miss Ethel Peck, Miss Maud 
Smith, Miss Mary Archibald, Miss 
Maggie Archibald, Miss Annie Smith 
and Miss Mabel Elliott. The receipts 
go towards the repair fund of the 
church.

Sch. Velma A. sailed for Shulee to
day with a cargo of hay and farm pro
duce.

!

* NORTON NOTES.r
.ft0.tr

.John Byrne has moved his mill to St. 
Martins, there to saw lumber for the 
St. John market.

5 Father Byrne is much improved ln 
health since his retùm from 
York, where he underwent 
tion on his throat. .

Miss Alta McLeod, the gifted music 
teacher, has now a class of ten pupUs. 
i'G. Harold Perkins has Just received 
a carload of lambs from St. Anthony, 
K»Kt I Co.,: the first" car of lambs that 
eyer rolled into Ndrton Village: The 
lambs will be nicely dressed and for
warded ■ to the St. John, and Boston 
markets. The young man ln question 
hr the second son ot-E. I* Perkins. He 
handles all of his father’s produce, 
butter, eggs, potatoes, etc., that come 
Into his store, where his other brother 
is head clerk and bookkeeper. George 
H., it may be remarked, is not quite 
•IS years of age. He is a hustler. L

DEATH OF MRS. STEVENSON.
Universal regret is felt, especially in 

the North End of the city, at the death „ 
of Mrs. Robert Stevenson, which took ; g 
place at her horn?, Douglas avenue, 
Saturday morning. She was the widow 
of the Ше Robertj^teyenson, and a 
daughter of the late James Joyce, of 
Indlautown. One daughter. Miss Bes
sie Stevenson, of th# HWlUntown school 
staff, survives her, aaiweil as a sister, 
Miss Carrie Joyce. The late Mrs. Stev- 
eeson had been actively Identified with 
the W. C. T. U. of thé îforth End 
since its Inception, and especially lab
ored to promote the sewing school. She 
was a lady of beautiful character, who 
did a great deal of good during her life. 
time, and will be sincerely mourned by 
all Who knew her and her work.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Some raqent speeches, . . , __ , _ „
made by War Secretary Brodrick Showing a | tee arrange for a reception to D. C. 
tendency to belittle the Importance of the I Fraser, M. P., and Mr. Isaac, M. P., 
navy as a national defence have brought I next Thursdav nfvht forth a strong attack by Lord Charles Berea- * Ye.
for, who, speaking at Portmouth tonight, 
argued that ten millions of the. finest Britons I ton, who on Friday pleaded guilty to 
under arms could not prevent the cutting a chares of mnrderlne his onoff of Great Britain’s food supplies if her a . >ge murdering ms Wife on 
fleets were beaten. I Sept. 5, and was sentenced to the state

prison for li'Se, formerly lived In. Lun
enburg counter, N. Й.- By descent he Is 
a German. He says he, Is 111 with tuber
culosis and does not expect to live 
Jong. He preferred to die In the chair, 
and so pleaded guilty of murder in the 

A principal in a public school in Ohio 1 degree. Tljp court, however, took 
bad a food experience that will be fam-1 tiito consideration the factythat Mrs. 
Шаг to many school teachers. ' I Hlmmennan had been unfaithful and

“The hard work of the school room I save great provocation at the time of 
was so wearing, that I was completely I the trouble between the two. 
worn out and. could .hardly walk home I The agitation in New England flah- 
at night and at other times I was so | ing circles against the Bond-Hay 
nervous that It was with, much diffi- I treaty . continues. Fishing ports In 
oulty I ate or slept. I attributed myj Maine are now on their mettle, „and in 
falling health, to Improper food.andfelt I view of the feeling at Gloucester it 
that it would toe necessary to quit ту I seems probable that the treaty will 
profession or get some food that would ) receive some hard knocks when it

épines lip In the senate for ratification. 
Fortunately enough at this Juncture j In .fact, It would not be surprising It 

I discovered Grape-Nuts and am very I the senate ..were to kill the tisaty. The 
grateful that I did. After, using the j protest against It will be backed tip. by 
food for a month'І felt decidedly better j the fishing interests of New England, 
and tike a new man resurrected from 1 which have $20,060,000 invested, employ 
the -grave. The sluggish feeling, head- ] 35,000 men, and own nearly 1,500 vessels, 
ache and nervous spells have all left I Smallpox Is.still rampant to ilassa- 
me and I feel, young and active. I chusëtts. There were 20 new cases and

I can better concentrate my mind up- two deaths in Boston last week. Fpw 
on my work because my nerves have I of the cities are without it. In Boston 
been strengthened and my health and I the board of health yesterday ordered 
energy hasjreturned and I take Interest a general vaccination those who 
ln my work! which before seemed a I have not been successfully vaccinated 
burden. since Jan. 1, 1900,

I use Grape-Nuts every day because j It is stated that the chances, are fa
it is the best food for my system, has I vorable for John Soderquest, Janitor 
restored my health and I am corres- of the Natural History rooms, who is 
pondingly grateful.” N^rne given by I in the state prison, securing a new 
Posture Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 1 trial.

NewNBW COFFEE, 
Fop the U. S. Army.

A NEW SCHOONER.
There carre down the river to Indian- 

town on Saturday one of the finest 
schooners t’rat has ever been built ln 
this part cl the country. She is the 
Ida M. Barton, and is named after the 
daughter oi her captain. The schooner 
has Just 1 red built by Llewelyn P. 
McLean at the Range, or Grand Lake. 
In her cf istruotion only the best 
materials 1 ive been used. She has a 
hardwood l.eel and bottom; the spars 
are of hard pipe and in every respect 
the vessel is tbouroughly first-class. 
She is nin ty-eight tons register and Is 
built for :-peed and carrying capacity. 
The Ida M. Barton Is owned by the 
McAlary Company, L. P. McLean and 
Capt. Barton, : with the former as 
managing owners. She Is now under 
charter to load deals for Boston for 
Stetson, Cutler *• Co.

ARTHUR WILSON DEAD.
The death is reported of Arthur Wil

son, one of St. John’s oldest citizens, 
which took place at the residence of 
his son, Arthur Wilson, Jr, on Satur
day night. Mr. Wilson had been ill for 
some time. In addition to the son at 
whose home he died, Mr. Wilson leaves 
two other sons and one daughter re
siding in the United States.

an opera-
CharUs W. Himmerman of East Bos-

i soldiers are badly affected by 
drinking. The Hospital Steward 
of the Army Posts in the West, 
“Though in the medical service 
Army, I suffered agony for two 
rom a case of chronic gastric to
on. and now that I am free from 
: tortures attendant upon it, I 
te it to the good effects of Post- 
od Coffee, both as a food and as 
rage. . T '• ;
7 in charge of a detachment of 
>spital Corps, U. S. S., I, of of 
had supervision of the mess, and 
reees I have initiated into using 
l, every member of the mess, 
f whom were very lend in their 
lation of anything ‘manufactur- 
.nd,' going still further, Ґ have 
d it to our patients to lieu of 
• none have found fault; while 
lave praised It highly, and when 
*d to duty have continued the 
It when It was possible, for a 
has an extremely hard time ln 
to choose his own food.

past eight months not a grain 
has been used, in this hospital, 
iks to the cook who prepares 

і Just right—there Is a brilliant 
>t of coffee taking щ permanent 
the back-ground. •. - 

vho has passed through the hor- 
Indigestion as I have, shudders 

looks back upon his sufferings 
ten cognizant of the cause, will 
:offee as he would a rattle 

Name given by Posture Co., 
Creek, Mich.

say they am by no. 
means dismayed toy the opposition pre
sented by. the Princess Co* They have 
practically concluded arrangements 
which will give them possession of an 
upper Canadian eidewheel steamer of 
about the same dimensions as the one 
to be used on the night rente. She is* 
expected here before the- St. Lawrence* 
River, çtoeea

With the new boats, which will have-» 
a speed of fifteen knots, they say they 
will run the usual «wee- trips a weeks 
unless the opposition line should forces 
them to Increase tile number. They 
are determined .to hold the Washade- 
moak trade. So are the backers, ot 
the Princes^, and

whe'wtouter
well served.

HADE A TURN OVER 
Any One Can do It

ever

Ja
Halifax Recorder; Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield

к«01*0Пд°»*їіа1м N»ville.p‘u‘- wltUtMJrah^ISth!ns?'SpringaoirdS
her and Mis Marguerite Parker have taken ,11. w. Sehofiek 
up their residence for. the winter at Ї1Я Bev
erley street, where Mrs. Neville Parker will 
receive os Wednesday.

,v
staying road

M, St. John, and Rev. and 
Mrs. J. A. Glendenning, Moncton, were-re
gistered at the high commlaeioner’e office. 
Ixmdon, the first Week in November.

between the two, 
use that route. Witt.
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SECURED THE PRIZES.
William E.’ Crumble has been award

ed the first prize, a ticket to the boys’ 
camp, for securing the largest number 
of new members for the junior branch 
of the Y. M. C. A. R. Simms got the 
second prize, a watch, and twenty boys 
secured tickets to the annual sleigh 
drive. The contest between the leaders 
«"as a close one.
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ST, JOHN
mm

IS PQBD PARISH.

.S S5?SS ЖК
delegates were at the Provincial Sun
day School • Convention In St. John, 
they secured the services of Rev. Mr. 
L mas for such work as the parish offi
cers desired to plan. On Monday even
ing, 10th, accompanied by Parish Pre
sident J. R. Taylor and Vice-President 
S. Bi&cklock, he addressed a. largely 
attended meeting at Chapman's Cor
ner. The pastor had made good pre
paration, and the address was chiefly 
to adults on the benefits they might 
derive from Sabbath school. 
Blacklock also spoke here.

On Tuesday morning, at Murray Cor- 
ner» Pastor J. H. Brownell presided. 
The meeting was of deep Interest, The 
Sunday school here, under Superinten
dent Job Peacock, has derived very 
much benefit from association work.

On Wednesday President Taylor took 
the field secretary to Bayside, but as 
no meeting çould be held with a closed 
church, the Irrepressible president went 
to visit and talk with the former 
perintendent.

On Thursday, 13th, In the Methodist 
church at Bayfield, two sessions of the 
parish convention were held. Rev. J. 
B. Champion opened with . devotional 
exercises. :
Miss Mary Main acted

« W|oop!
Have you had it in jota 
house? It’s cough and 
cough and cough, and then 
that terrible whoop ! Don't 

. upset the stomach more by 
— , giving nauseous medicine. 

Just let the child breathein the 
soothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene. 
i: goes right to the spot that’s dis- 
eased. Relief is immediate, and in 
ft very few days the cure is complete. 
Уоц can’t say the same of any other 
treatment. For asthma, catarrh, 
and colds it's equally good. it

Illustrated booklet containing physicians' test!*

*«vls=d «vary Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.

SACK VILLE, N. В., NOV. It.—The 
University lost a valuable cow last 
week.

P. G. Mahoney and James Noonan of' 
Melrose, Harper Allen of Bayfield and| 
W. F. Tait of Dorchester were in tpvto 
on Monday.

As the result of the successful goose 
supper held in Copp's rink on Saturday 
night, under the auspices of the ladles 
of St. Paul’s church, $140 was netted 
for‘church purposes,

A large black bear which recently 
made Its appearance at Amherst Shore 
was shot by Sandy Chapman. Upon 
toeing examined the bear was found to 
be very poor and had only one tooth 
lp its head. It Is rumored that the 
bear samp out to civilization in search 
Of the overseers of the poor.

In the crop of a spring chicken re
cently killed by Qfoeti Tlngley of Up
per Point de Bute there were found 
Sevefn brass pins, a £un cap, the shell 
of a revolver cartridge and several 
other small pieces of brass. The ani
mal, prior to its death, was in a 
healthy condition.

A snow storm is raging here this 
morning and already about two Inches 
has fallen.

MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT, Nov. 
11.—George Robinson of Elgin has been 
here for a few days doing mason work 
on the Presbyterian church and on the 
residence of John Moore.

Mr. Webster has put a crew in the 
woods to get out ton timber.

Warren Purtle has purchased the 
valuable property formerly owned by 
Alonza Hayward. Robert Lockhart 
has moved his family Into the house 
lately occupied by Mrs. Ann Lockhart. 
He has gone to Nova Scotia, where he 
has quite an extensive lumber opera
tion. Robert and George Crossman 
have gone to Nova Scotia for .the win-
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Beef butchers’, carcase 
Beef, country quarter.. .... 0 03 “ 0
Lamb, per lb........ . 0 064 “ o
Mutton, per lb, carcase .... 0 04 “ 0
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Pork. fafoh, per lb .
Shoulders, per lb..
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Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb .
Turkey, per lb. . ..
Eggs, case, per do*..
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very largely attended. Among the re- !
latlves of the deceased who came from j Beef, corned, per lb,, ft ift
a distance were her slaters, Mrs. Long! Beef tongue, per lb ... 
of Good’s Corner and Mrs. Ritchie and rî^V. ^21 іь®г lb" '
Mrs. Kilpatrick of Greenfield. I Mutton, per lb

On Friday morning, аз Stanley Sut- I Veal, per lb.................
ton was putting the cornice on the new £?!£• nb,lrmh.............. „ H
registry office, the staging gave away I aauaâgla, реГїь. і
and he fell to the ground, a1 distance I Ham, per lb. ..............
of 18 feet. The fall stunned him and 55°on> per lb.............
severely grained his wrist, but there gittü'r №4^) ' mils'" 0 24
were ne internal Injuries. It is expect- Butter (tubs)'......  .......K
ed he will be able to attend to his I Lard, per lb.......................
business again in a few days. I S*®8' f88®............... ............rmr.™.—. - r I Eggs, henery, per dozen....HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 14.—The I Onions, per lb................. ..
four or five Inches of snow that fell S*et8> P®r P®®k..................
this week made fine sledding for . a cKuflSw»' P " '
couple of days, but the travelling has Cabbage, each .. .........
■become very bad now, with slush and Parsnips, per peck................  6 00
mud. I Squash, per lb....................... 0 00

Ret'. J. deSoyres of St. John Is an- 1 Turnip^’ per peck "."..У."..
nounced to lecture In the Riverside Fowl, per pair ....................  o 50
hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th, І ї?ГНеув'" 
on Charles Dickens. Ducks®"8;."

Mis. Allan W. Smithere is visiting ! Geese.... 
her old home at Waterford, Kings I
county. Jos. Allingham of Gagetown I Mackerel, hf bbl.........
is visiting .friends here and at Lower I **r«® dry cod ...........
Cape. Mrs. Stuart, wife of H. H. “mau“od°<i...............
Stuart, principal of the superior school, Ftnnen baddies . 
left today on a visit to her home at Gr. Manan. herring,
Fredericton Junction. Bay herring, St bbl

Mrs. John Russell was called to New pÜuock”?.?".'.'.
Horton today on account of the sert- I Halibut) per ib...................... o 12
vus Illness of her father, George Bart-1 Сжм» herring, bbU, new.... * to 
tett. Canao herring, hf-bbla new. • to

I Shelburne herring, per bbl....6 00 
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 11,—The I Herring, smoked, med, old.. 0 00 

Baptist church at Salem, which has | Smoked berrlng. new .
■ been undergoing extensive repairs, 

was re-opened on Sunday. The dedi
cation sermon was preached in. the

Retail.
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NOVA SC01IA NEWS.0 06 taking a post-graduate course at Rad-
cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass.

On Wednesday, Deacon Henry 
Goucher of Melvern square was mar
ried quietly at Kentvllle to Mrs. 
Wilson of Kingston by the Rev. 
Lewis.

... 0 10

Mr. Taylor presided and 
as secretary.

I Conference on conditions of our schools 
J and improvements we can make ellcit- 
j ed much interest.
J was taught by the field secretary, and 
I in a conference which followed two 
I schools signified their Intention to or- 
! g&nize normal classes.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Hattie spoke 
j on responsibilities of Sunday school 
I teachers. Mrs. Hattie read 

•I better work for the little 
I Lucas spoke on Temperance Teaching 
I In Sunday School—How and Why. But 
I the crown of the evening was an ad- 
I dress of Rev, J. H. Brownell on Echoes 
I of the Provincial Convention.
I was doing as he said what Mr. Law- 
I renee advised—bringing Its benefits 
I down to the parishes. The following 

officers were elected: A. C. Chipman,
I president; Miss Mary Main, secretary,
I and several others on executive com- 

„ . I mlttea The sessions were well attend- 
1 86 I ed and of srreat profit to the work. 
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CORNWALLIS, Nov. 12.—Dr. Male 

Newcom.be, who has been spending the 
last year at her old home in Canning, 
has returned to the States. She Intends 
studying during the winter In New 
York and Pennsylvania. Her husbai id,
Mr. Kempher, professor in. a college in 
New York, will meet the doctor in 
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Benjamin Calkin of Kentvllle, 
who has been in a poor state of health 
for some time, died on Sunday. She 
leaves four daughters, Mrs. W. Shaft - 
ner, Mrs. Wily Rockwell, Mrs. (Dr.)
Colin Campbell of Kentvllle, and Mrs.
H. Blanchard, Baddeck, and three 
sons, Dr. Barry Calkin of Massachu
setts, T. P. Calkin of the firm of T. P.
Calkin & Co., Kentvllle, and Hugh 
Calkin, druggist, of Sprlnghill. De 
ceased was seventy years of age.

Henry Newcombe of Church street 
died suddenly on Sunday of heart dis- | Mrs- Johnson of Truro (nee Miss May 
ease. He was slxty-one years of age, 1 Lod®e^ ls with her two children visit- 
and leaves a wife and three children, , ing at her old home, Mapleton. The 
two of whom are Mrs. Arthur Stevens 1 children will remain there while Mrs. 
of Port Williams and Mrs. A. New- Jolms°n goes to Toronto to the sani- 
combe of WolfviUe, Deceased was well tarium for treatment. Her husband 
known in Kings county. dled verY suddenly of pneumonia last

The Porter farm at Berwick has M<ay- 
been purchased by parties living In A of d0er have been cavorting 
Prospect. around Leamington farms, and have

found life perfectly safe there among 
the members of the 93rd Regt. Moose, 
too, gambol about the railway track 
and other public places unmolested.

0 16
0 18 C.

A. S.
0 18 ill A normal lesson SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 14,—One of 

Ralph Harrison’s pair of moose sick
ened and died on Monday from some 
unknown cause. The buck is still liv
ing, but will likely die of loneliness 
Mr. Harrison bought these moose 
calvee from an Indian, and they are 
mow one and a half years old, and 
thoroughly domesticated. They were 
taken to Halifax to the exhibition of 
1901. It was the owner’s intention to 
train them to harness.

Mr. Watson and family of Newville 
have moved Into the Baker brick ho
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.... 0 80John Moore, mill wright, Is putting 

In a new roller mill for James Moore 
of Waterford. Thomas Moore, miller, 
has completed a large contract for 
buckwheat meal and beans for C. T. 
•White of Point Wolfe. He reports this 
year’s crop of buckwheat of an excel? 
lent quality.

George Munroe Is moving to the 
house lately occupied by Jos. Teakles 
of South Branch.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 14.—Cormier 
v. Dominion Atlantic railway was con
cluded this afternoon: Court considers. 
Macrae v. city of St. John—Skinner 
K. C., moped for non-suit, or new trial; 
MoKeown, K. C.r contra; court con
siders.

Patters, appellant, and Larsen, re
spondent—T. J. Carter supports ap
peal from Victoria county court; Con
nell, K. C., contra Appeal allowed 
with costs.

The following common motions were 
made:

Ex parte Robinson—J. D. Phlnney, 
K. C., moves to make absolute rule 
nisi to quash assessment made against 
applicant; dule absolute.

Ex p arte John IftoGoldrick—G. S. 
Crocket moves for rule absolute for 
certiorari and a rule ntet to quash an 
order made by Judge Wilson, judge of 
York county court, on review from 
small debt court of Fredericton, where
by he set aside a verdict which de
fendant obtained on trial of an action 
against him by Sarah A, Lucy and or
dered a verdict for plaintiff in lieu 
thereof: granted accordingly.

The case of Murehie et al, appellant, 
and Fraser ct a), respondent, an ap
peal from Ypejt county court, was 
argued before the court took recess at 
one o’clock. A. 16. ДИірр supported ap
peal; O. fi, Crocket, contra; court con
siders.

This0 70
use,

now owned by Bumie Reid. Mr. Ba
ker is a sufferer from rheumatism and 
has some Mea of going to the Soldiers’ 

_ ( home In the ‘States, having once served 
j in the U. S. army and being 
: sloner.
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ST. MARTINS.
At the regular meeting of 

Martins Agricultural Society, on 
Thursday evening, the following offl- 

,.1 HBH c®r8 for the ensuing year were elect-
........................... «її*:: о і* ed: Indent, James Rourke; 1st vice-

, иїйп’м &£"»«£; bid.: »S “ E- Q1Umor’ M. D.; 2nd
morning by the Rev. Mr. Townsend, I Cresm Tartar, pure, bxs .. 0 21 •• o 26* I vtce-Preald'Cnt, CoL J. J. Tucker, M.
Rev. Mr. Robinson preaching In the I ™oarb soda, per kag ...... . 170 " 175 |P.i treasurer, M. Kelly; secretary W
evening. The services were very m<5wb^ lb..................... «00»" 0 0141L McDlarmld; depositary, S. C. Os-
largely attended. Improvements to the 1 Porto Rico, new........ ........ o Si " o 34 I r”01®’ Directors: S. J. Shanklin, M. R.
church Include metallic ceilings, fur-1 Barbados ................................  o 24 " o 26 І Edward McBride, H. W. Brown.
пасе, eta, and add much to the com- I ^ orleana (tierces)......... 8 18 “ 8 88 j C. F. Black, J. S. Titus, George Mo-
fort and appearance of the edifice. Цю I 8u*ar" I “ber, Joseph Kennedy, Benj. Black,
church Is one of the Hillsboro group. 1 8Undar4. «У»^***. nBow bright, yellow, I CudUp Miller, J, p. Mosher, Isaac
under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Gah- Barbados, ber lb ea№ a su I „ oeber’ J- B- Hodsmythe. Auditors:'
ong- faftoJlSgSr<» •• see1 * Shanklin, CudUp Miller, Jr., B. 8.

Commissioner C. D. Shaw this week I PvlverUed sugar ............ 0 06*" 0 06 I Hatfield.
began work on the new road from the І 0оЯее— j The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres-
puMlc road to the new, wharf recently ft?». Р» lb., green............ 0 24 " ОМ I byterian church held a successful sale
built at the mouth of the Shepody I lb...................  014 " 0 26 I of useful and fancy articles : _
river. The work will cost in the vicln-1,, , I BUPP®r In the Masonic Hall on Thurs-
ity of $600. uîSSSj’ S-ïïïfce more* 1*2 e 2 da7 j;v?nlng- A special feature of theThe schooner Vesta, which recently I Uvupooi buttw^eSt, per * ** * ** I ^tertatoment was several selections
brought freight from Moncton, hast beg, rectory filled .. ...... 0 20 •• 100s j"°m gramaphone. A goodly
been loaded with pressed hay for the] Spies»— j number were in attendance and a
railway town by C. C. West, merchant I £?*“**»■ per lb .. .. ...... » « о то I handsome sum of money was realized
of this place. Mr. West is also ship-1 M «round .. .. 18 “ »* I towards church work.
ping hay to Shulee in the packet Vel-I oioree Somd" " “ ........ S ! 2 I Bdward Hopey and Mrs. PlashaBW- A. I fflnrnr. ground :: “ •• *5 |^ere marrled Tuesday evening at the

Miss Laura Smith, who has been vis-1 Febper- «round................ 18 " 8 21 | “POet parsonage by Rev. C. W
і ting relatives here for the past few I Townsend.
weeks, has returned to her home In Congou, per lb, finest..........
Coverdale. P. S. McNutt of St. John oStoSr"’ ^іь"’ С0ШВЮП “ 
was at the Cape today. | * " "

Bi*°k cltowlnu. .....................
, __ _ Bright, chewing ...

eilmente are quickly relieved by VapoOreso- 8тоИп« 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists

the St.
0 10

GROOmUBS.

Isaiah Blenkhorn of Woodslde died 
on Monday, at the age of sixty years. 
He leaves a wife and large family of 
children.

A large furniture factory is being 
built at Kingsport by the Nova Scotia 
Produce and Supply Co. The building 
measures one hundred and fifty feet 
in length by sixty feet wide. We be
lieve that parties In Montreal are soon 
to build a boot and shoe factory In 
Kingsport also. The N. s. P. C. have 
moved their saw mill from Blomidon 
to Kingsport.

CUnton Biglow of Cumberland Co. 
has purchased a tract of wood land 
near Blomidon from Elisha Ells, and 
intends erecting a saw mill there, and 
will employ a large number of men 
this winter.

Winnie Rooney cut his hands badly 
in the saw mill at Canning last week.

Parties In Montreal Intend having 
five large vessels built this year, be
side the one nearing completion 
at Canning. Two will be built at Port 
Grevtlle, two at Kingsport and one at 
Canning.

MONCTON.
Magistrats Kay’s Side of the Case Net 

FuMy Qivon—Thirty six Bird».

MONCTON, Nov. 14.—Trouble be
tween Magistrate Kay and the 
council has broken out again, 
the duties of the police 
■were added to those of the commis
sioner of the civil court. Kay’s salary, 
which bad been $800

and a city
When

magistrate

a year, was in
creased to $900, and he accepted this 
amount regularly, until a few months 
ago, when he put In a claim for $300 
extra per annum for the four years he 
had been acting, this sum representing 
the difference between the salary paid 
the late Police Magistrate Wortman 
and the amount added to Kay’s salary 
when he took over the new duties. The 
city council refused to pay the extra 
amount, and last summer Mr. Kay 
created a mild sensation In civic cir
cles by refusing to pay the receipts of 
•the court to the city treasurer, hold
ing back two months. Subsequently 
he paid the money over, but the Oc
tober receipts have been withheld and 
no satisfaction was given when a de
mand was made upon Mm.

.’ A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held this afternoon to consid
er the matter, and resolutions were 
^passed Instructing the city solicitor to 
take necessary action to compel Kay 
to pay over the money. There ivasl 
also talk of laying a charge against 
the magistrate with the 
governor and demanding his dismissal 
from office. The matter

now8 22 " ' 0 26
0 16 "0 60 
0 20 "8 48

GUIDE SHOT BY SPORTSMAN.

John Hager lot Dover, Me., Killed, in 
Mistake for a Deer. y

0 46 " 8 62
.... 0 46 "0 74
... 0 46 " 874

WOLFVTLLE, Nov. 15.- The teach
ers’ recital at Acadia Seminary -----

GUILFORD, Me., Nov. 13.—The body ott last evening in assembly hall In the
presence of a large and cultured 
audience, representing quite a number 
of towns along the line of the D. A. R.
The teachers were all new to Wolf- 
ville musical circles, this being their 
first year at the institution, but they 
made a distinctly favorable impression, 
showing themselves to be masters in 

fatal shot. thelr several departments. Prof. Moore 
is a graduate of the Royal Conserva
tor! um, Stuttgast, and has had two 

» _ , named Wheeler from Years’ experience as a teacher before
5 to I er°vldyft», R. I., on the West branch, comlng to Acadia Seminary. In his

class work ihe has fully sustained the 
high encomiums he had previously 
earned, and in his piano selections last 
evening he showed himself In tech
nique, expression, continuity and all 
that goes to make a real artist, one of 
‘he most finished performers that ever 
delighted the somewhat critical audi
ences that assembled on these occa
sions. His selections were from 
Moszkowski and Schumann-Liszt and 
sympathetic interpretations of these 
masters.

Miss Denham rendered on the violin 
a fantassl from Vieux temps and 

Wheeler, Concord, Mass.; A. Wheeler, IecHon ffpm Mendelssohn, which
Providence, R. I.; John Hager, the ln aome respects the favorites of the Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
dead guide, Frank Hager, his brother, evening. She ls a soulful player and moneY back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
and Wm. S. PUlsbury, Woburn, Mass. was most enthusiastically

Miss Marvin was in very good voice easy to take, 
and delighted the audience' with druggists.
Chamlnade’s Summer,’’- “An Old Song" 
by Nevin, and "Because I Love Thee,” 
by Ford.
clear and musical, with a wide range 
of vocalization. Miss Lyrids, a gradu
ate of Emerson College; held the at- 

i tention of all In her readings, "Aydla,"
Bulwer Lytton, “The Telltale.”

She has a well trained voice of great

DORCHESTER, Nov. 13,—The Pres-
now

cameFRUITS. ETC.■byterian church of this town Is 
pastorlese. There is unusual cordiality 
among the denominations In this place. 
A proof of the correctness of this state
ment is found ln the fact that the pas
tor of the Methodist church supplied 
their (the Presbyterian) pulpit at the 
a. m. service last Sabbath. Next Sab
bath at 11 a. m. Rev. В. H. Thomas of 
the First Baptist church will supply 
for them.

Dee Brownell, son of Trackmaster 
Brownell, who has been so seriously 111 
with typhoid fever, is now convales
cent.

Capt. W. R. Palmer of the Battle 
line etr. Tanagra, was home for a 
couple of days this week. He left to 
join the steamer at Halifax yesterday.

The turkey supper served in Palm
er’s Hall on Tuesday evening, under 
Methodist auspices, was a success. 
The sum of $77 was realized.

Sufficient snow felt here yesterday 
to make excellent sleighing. The jingle 
of bells is heard this morning.

Farmers are

SSSl«; :s
GrTOobtoPPwaSnuU .

Hon. Mr. Emmerson on Local Elec-1 самотіє" prune»' .. 
tions, Mr. Tarte, His Successor in hÜS™. .?**.*:
Office and the Tariff Question. р*пи*в7о^и»,:',"К"К:

New figs . . ..............
Uataga London layers ........Malaga clusters'..

8 884
812

8 to
0 00
eie

î I of dohn He*er> a guide, aged 26 years, 
? 2P4 I who was mistaken for a deer yester- 
0 .is I daY while hunting in the woods on the 
0 14 I Penobscot river, eight miles above the 
ЯМ |head ot Chesuncook lake, and shot
* 46 I through the neck, was taken to his 
(He I home at Dover, Me., today. A Concord,
• 114 I Mass., man named W. Wheeler was al- 

l m * n?4 I 'kged to have fired the
I » I Hager was married.

•• 116 2 Я I Hager and a brother were guiding
two brothers

EX-N. B. PREMIER.

58
... OOO

.. 0 00
TORONTO, Nov. 14.—Hon. H. R.

Emmerson, who Is ln the city, when ____ olae. __________
Interviewed spoke enthusiastically of 1 Malaga. Oennotaeur, eiû» 
the affairs kt his province. • The de- I _ter* ........................

p°iL^dtag* Sp Ь°* 'UT І” І” 1,e known « the Moosehorn:

torlly. Regarding rumoreof Ж™]: 18 ,W<Wds In

“в-"' :: ss is гЯЗТм“‘ ‘doubt very much if There wM^’anJ ?^“"м«гіпа "ca«dІ 8 І* ’ “d Jumpln* on
appeal to the people before the expiry Oocoanuta, per sack...........И з 26 12 ILÎv !tfik,n* Ha"

їг HSly'ï'"--,--і5 *•"< ^

not speak wlto authomÿ, ? w^5d (neW)' '0 № Thecausee given for the unfortunate
suppose there would be another^!»: Ркотшкк <> ** mistake were that the rapidly falling
Mon. As regards the Issues of the America» clear pork .. " 25 to " 27 00 TïidL °f, tt,e
fight when it does соте, I think it I Amerlcan mess pork............ tM oo •• 24 00 I an“ Wheeler was on the track

v engaged la pressing will be largely a fight between the c5Sdl^°^ reef.............« 2 « « 2 of Нагет knOWlng the Proximity
their surplus hay. Stiff prices are an- two Parties. The opposition has devel- 1 Атетіст State bSf........." й Й Й Й of_rta*er’ ^ .
ticipated. Grain is demanding an ln- °Ped conservative tendencies. WMle Lard’ compound!?et..::..".:."o”o4 “ ” ЇЇ ' 72,6 members of the party were: W.
creasingly higher price in Westmor- **еУ profess to have departed from I Lard’ pure.............................  0114 ” 0 12
la°“’ *Ье celebrated Moncton convention of' «LOUR. ИТО.

Herbert Smith and bride of Truro, tbe conservative party, which decided I £°.rn,?ta1’.............................. 2 95 ■■ з oo
N. S., spent a week at the home of the torun local politics on party lines, that SÎS high "gride.............. Î 8

Mr- and Mrs. J. w. departure, I think, Is largely a pro- Medium pateuta ". K " JÏÏ " Î» , _
Smith. The bridal party returned to Session. The present government’s in- 0atmeal.................................... 4 85 - <75 І A CERTAINTY I AM CURBXD.
their future home in Truro on Tu№ terests and ti^ose of the liberal party вга'^ікbee'dl *J»°L ."£00 Mr. James Treneman, butcher, 636 

ezp!es8- are almost identical. Personally I 1™! m£’i tots, toi’d..""" ti to “8 to" Adelalde street, London, Ont, writes
The hlovember sitting of the circuit 'think It is a mistake to attempt to ORAra *rc - °° that for two years he was laid up with

dav LWfiLOPe'Lxere the last Tue®- fu.n a Provincial government on dom- Hay, prawed, ear lota .. .. 2 to ” 11 uo kJdney disease and urinary troubles.
Й f1®1*01* lalo“ **rty lines, although it may be g»4» (Ontario), new, car lota 0 40 " “ ti He became dropsical and Ms legs would

18 f»rce and in, strong a“ frw» the Party standpoint “)’ hl p ” ’’ 2 22 " 140 swell so that he could scarcely go
demand. The prices are high. There Speaking of the dominion political I Bear a" yeitow'erè................ 1c? •• 15 round. He never used any medicine і reKm

noanthraMte coal In the situation. Mr. Emmerson said: "I think sjm beL ......  ..'.'...'..Y.V.V. | to " *» that dld him so much grod as Dr. ! f
market There to, however, no trou- *he changes are very satisfactory. All I Pot barley............................... 4 50 " 4 to Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs and knows !
Me to obtain the bituminous article. «gret the retiraient of Mr. Tarte, but OILS. for a certainty that this treatment І wlya tof a^vorit^Mt™' cbuLnn

v^Bcw onvNov;T^ !» “ !ü ^h,m- °ne pm a aoae-26 cents aі

Baird had been to falllne health for Sutherland to the пчніл “„.J. ”Г-1 Llnaeed oil, raw ................ o oo ■• go Hubbard, manager of the late Chopin and Nelman were heartily en- ' "
sometime, her death МЙіе as a great partment His У,ии>ва.ои’ bo,led .......................... ООО " # St. John exhibition and of the domin- cored.
shock to her roony tti^dg, ftsehe was .^е ........ n 2 2 !°® riment live stock commission, Jhmes Foster, an old and much re-

' ^ ймгчьоеав ti»tH two Which to^chre sÏÏ оуА 8Г.„ ™..::::: 5 tf "OU ktt <or hto b®”1® « Burton, Sunbury spected citisee of Waterside, died
days |he ф*гіШе over a satisf»at»^u*Ld^re• ... 8« •• 1» ^ county, yesterday. It Is understood his suddenly of heart failure, aged 79. He
year ago, two daughters «Цю, within a Mr. PrêtentMne, wha^Ÿ ' «ЙЙг e mu •• я її appointment to the C. P. R, employ is was a native of St. John, but came to
few weeks ot r-------- ---------- ils вате Drove „ZyZ’A Г™’ ^“I'SSS? ** № ■ 24 " !2 made with a view to enlivening the the valley while a young man.dtaease. Iftg ]______ _ _ _„gbter of ^ —................. * ** * ** lntereat ln llve -tock raising «SI Henry і Newcom^father
the late John Ervin of HUtehdale, Vic- As regards the tmriff I tMriv I A two story house owned by '<*. J. dairying among maritime province combe Broa, Woltvllle, died

«гдяаш®Е8б і£ІІ*щ^Ьтяії*5йіі —.................  —..................і r
eon of CemtrevlUe. Mir. Slmondeon the feeling there ls for À JJnn» ==а=а==.'..' j—mre : . .
addressed the mourners and friends, tariff. I think they are satisfied tl ÎS Fwe to m (haft Dft ! hoers br IocaI P®rk Packers.-Globe.
speaking eloquently from the sixth leave well enough alona T?e cofntil ГІІАС

0 И;.: “As 8?.nwfuI’ yf was never more prosperous. Manu- ■ *ЮО- $$ ^
always rejoicing. Excellent mtislc facturera can scarcely meet the лв * ' J hleedtagandpeot
was furnished by a quartette from mands." .. '-йГ.'/*.■ - V themanutactnrenih»veguarantee
Andover, consisting of Mrs." James E. '...... ......
Porter, Mrs. S. P." Waite, Senator Baird1 < Scarlet .(fmffiIp
and C. H. Elliott. Miss Pearl Waite several houses to _ ___
acted as organist. The funeral was Moncton, says the Transcript
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lieutenant

may come up 
at the present session of the supreme 
court In the meantime Mr. Kay re
fuses to accept city cheques for salary 
at the old rate.

Burton Fenwick of Kings county was 
at Moncton station today with a 
string of thirty-six partridge, the re
sult of two or three days’ shooting In 
the Canaan woods.
Fredericton.a se- 

were

never fail. Small, chocolate coated. 
Price, 36 cents. At

encored.

GLOUCESTER’S FLEETShe possesses sweet tones, j
t*** Than Annual Average tee» of 

Lite and Treasure—Eleven Veeecis 
Went Down.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 
ended the Gloucester fishing 
today was reckoned the loss of h' 
treasure among the men of Cioucee • ">
follow the sea on the fishing banks ic, 
living. For 25 years the yearly loss oi .. 
has averaged 95. For the past year the 
number has been below that average, 71

______■ behind 22
widows and 48 children. Last rear 63 men 

і grave in the mighty deep, 
schooners sailed awav from this nort

14.—Today 
aoaar -. and

nnd

i<’
found a

. . ______ ____
and were not heard from again—the Iolanthe 
and the Alva—their crews numbering 30. 
The schooner Eliza H. Parkburat foundered 
ln the Gulf of St. Lawrence, carrying down 
seven sailors and one passenger. :

Eleven vessels in all have been lost the 
past rear, a value of $87,700, with an insur
ance of $52,843. The list follows:

Vessel.
Iolanthe .................
Elisa H. Parkburat __
Oliver Wendall Holmes. .107 
A. B. Why land 
Elsie M. Smith
Reliance .........
Alva ................
Gertie Smith ........ .... is
Virginia ...
ЕІІжа Allen 
Fred Tudor

fermera. It is stated by those who suddenly at Ms home ln Church street 
know that matters along these lines on Sunday. He was sitting conversing 
are not as promising as they were a on church matters when the call came, 
few years ago, and that Is why the old He was a man of sterling worth and 
country market cannot get what will be much missed by a large circle 
cheese it wants here, and an undoubted of friends. He was in Ms 61st year, 
reason for the importation of Ontario Mrs. E. King of Chipman, N. B., is

visiting her brother. Noble Crandall.
—---------------------- — Mr. Crandall Is a member oof the

WANTED—A case of Headache that Acadia freshman class.
____ KUMFORT Powders will not cure in The reception given by the athletic

the mannfoc tarera have guaranteed It. See ta? I from ten to twenty minutes.
• -, Dore wt*ac шву fatale ©flu x on can uae it ana

&*5£S-'5 srsssszsss&snми

Tons. Value. Ins'nce.
........74 $5,500 $1,600
........121 12.500 8,074

6.000 4,300
........130 16,600 7,316
........112 3,400 4,870
........118 15,500 13,000
........102 8,000 6,304

2,600 1,700
....... 113 11,600 6,790
....... 9 1,600 1,600

600 None

was burned to the ground Friday 
The building was unoccu-ot I morntog.

9
Total ...... ...... -....Л10 87,700 55,464association ln College hall on Thurs-

і‘вїї.‘ііats SsSssva*™
in Moncton on Saturday. He had been a w®s mucti епТ?У€а all. 
member of the Clergue arbitration at Sault Miss Alice Power, Acadia, ’96, after $ 
ste. Marie. several years of successful teaching, is *

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Or» Chase’s Olntmfentmkïtï
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MEN
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Doctors

A Serions Optri 
hand—One W 

• Death—FortltJ 

A Brave Pull 
Herve.

(N. y. a 
A patient walk 

physician’s office 
a hand over the 
said:

“Doctor, I’ve і 
what’s the troub 

“Strip to the J 
in short order,” j
er.

After a brief ed 
“You’ve an ugly j 

The man thouglj 
want it removed 
quietly.

“Tut, tut, man! 
replied the physic!

But the patiend 
before, answered: 
want that tumq 
leave this office."

The physician Ц 
eyes and saw thi 
He felt his pulse 
heart, and found I 

“All right,” he 
Within fifteen 

lying on a coucd 
was making a tej 
back. Half an d 
was removed, anq 
submitted to thl 
which he had re 
tient, with his ill 
his home in a ca 
went to bed and 
what had happen!

“He never whin 
ed an eyelid,” del 
he related the lad 
have gone home aj 
myself into the q 
eolutely no fear afl 
pearance he looks] 
only an ordinary! 
his exhibition of I 
Inspiring that I h] 

“But your nerve 
Sng such an opera 
rupted one of the] 

The reply was lJ 
“Lay it to the t] 

the knife.”
For three hours] 

the doctor’s storjj 
listened to it re] 
eases of nerve thi 
met with, and hs 
stories that they |

A physician pro] 
state was interest] 
While visiting hie] 
coat was caught! 
was hurled arouJ 
terrible force, anq 
’round his legs I 
wall.

When he was fi] 
found to be still I 
were hurriedly sel 
of them came, tj 
brother and shoos 

"I knew it,” sal 
ready diagnosed 1 
be wasting your ti 
anything. But tel 
with me that I'll 1 
before the shock I 

The. -six men oil 
"Then send for I 
The lawyer call 

calmly the crush! 
last will and test! 
with a hand as I 
man in full hf altq 

“Now,” he said! 
ness had affixed n 
send for rnv 1-ifel 

• A little late: oiJ 
Mr. Blank and Ml 
’phone and sey Я 
over some imj orta 
with them.”

For over an hbul 
arranged for the I 
tor’s business intee 
The confèrent з I 
man turned to hisl 

“Now, dearest,”1 
an hour to live. <3 
hold of my hand I 
ently for the en-dl 

And so he died,I 
lips and the blue! 
curling about hisl

A man in south] 
mitted a cold-t’.oq 
a member of a sa 
Inals and had l ee 
of the way a iraJ 
tion.

'He found hie j 
country as a rue] 
possee for an ■ sc| 
man asked his vl| 
and-so, receive a] 
then and ther si] 
his way through i 

Two days ls erl 
hiding in a 1 >u] 
smai: town. ' e fi 
huliets, but b ■ live 
to be hanged.

Then political ilj 
Ing to save him f] 
man now promine] 
was assigned to ti 
prevent his execu] 

His attempts res 
day before the 

ecu tion he called ] 
informed him thaï 
be done.

“All right," se 
they’ll hang the і 
row." ]

To the politicise 
he could do anyth! 
oner answered "Nq 

“But what a bo] 
the politician. ]

"No,” said the dj 
ing a moment і a! 
Methodist preachel 
kind to me I’d iU 
by.”
1 Half an hour be] 
the hanging the I 
murderer’s ceil. H
prisoner and the!
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■BN OF OBIT. show Me appreciation In some way, so 
he asked:

“Well, Jim, ia there anything I can 
do for your*

"I’ll thank you for a good cigar.” was 
the reply.

When the procession to the gallows 
started the prisoner was calmly smok
ing a cigar. Arrived under the noose 

A Serions Operation Performed Off- tbe sheriff spoke:
“I’m sorry to interrupt you, Jim, but 

it’s time to quit smoking.'*
"I beg your pardon for delaying you, 

sheriff," replied the man, without a 
al’or* ^аог In his voice.

And then the murderer calmly 
moved his cigar from his mouth and 
placed it on the scaffold’s rail. Then 

(N. Y. Sunday Sun.) h® crossed his hands behind his back.
A patient walked into a New York out^ogether a”d ^ man’8 Hfe went 

physician’s office the other day placed 
a hand over the small of his back and •
said:

“Doctor, I’ve a severe pain here; 
what's the trouble?’’

“Strip to the waist and I’ll tell you 
in short order,” replied the practitlon-

Suniight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens. tfTERVKPWffll

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE
■

Cases In the Experience o 
Doctors and Others.

Annual Meeting of the Agricul
tural Society./

A Jolly House Warming-Quiet Wed
ding-Oarate McDonald of Trinity, 
St..John, Acceptably Filled Recent 
Appointments

hand—One Who Had No Fear of 
Death-Fortitude of a Murderer— 
A Brave Policeman — A 
Nerve. -

wm
reduces

PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17, 1902EXPENSE
; »■ Ask tor the Oetacoa Bar.

re-

iV
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 14.—

The late John Smith of Smithtown was 
buried last week in the home burial 
lot, near his late residence, beside the 
remains of his wife. The Rev. C. D.
Schofield officiated.

The Rev. Mr. McDonald, curate of 
Trinity church, Saint John, filled 
gagements in the Anglican churches of 
Hampton parish last Sunday, with 
much acceptance to the congregations 
assembled in the various churches.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith of Smith- 
town were visited on Thursday by a 
number of friends and wellwishers on 
the occasion of the twelfth anniver
sary of their wedding. An exceedingly 
pleasant evening was spent in social 
converse, music, and partaking of a 
most appetizing supper.

Miss Emma Hosford of Wood Lake,
St. John Co., who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. Tracey, has returned to her 
home.
place, has been laid up hdre with a 
sprained ankle, but it now nearly all 
right again.

The Barnesvilie Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, recently formed, 
has now a membership of fourteen 
and at their regular meeting In the •
Methodist church on Tuesday last, 
ported encouraging success.

A very pretty quiet wedding was 
celebrated on Monday evening at the 
home of James A. Upham, Upham, 
when his sister, Miss LilHe Upham, 
became the wife of Herbert Baird of 
Upperton. The bride, who was unat
tended, wore a gown of electric btue 
cashmere, trimmed with white silk.
The Rev. A. M. Hubley of Sussex offi
ciated.
and useful presents.

Herbert Robertson and Fred Reed of 
Salt Springs, who were among the 
Northwest harvesters this fall, return
ed on Monday, Nov. 10th. They got in 
their last load of grain on Nov. 3rd, 
and started at kice for home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Debou of Up
ham have been guehts of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Fisher of Lakeside.

Bowman Fisher has been visiting Ms 
friend, Wilfrid DeBow.

Alfred Kilpatrick and Ms sisters 
spent Sunday at the paternal home at ТІШ> TO INDIA EXPENSIVE.

л ‘ ^ LONDON, Nov. 16,-The excitement
•Sherwood of Upbam over the Indian durbar continuée. It 

Vi??® *5*?/**? he*?’ and win ex“ is estimated that nearly 60,000 British, 
brad their visit to others at Model and Americans will visit Delhi for the

ЛЗ"’ ______. _ season. The enormous prices charged,
About seventy-1)ve persons gave a however, have caused many people toрХЛТ^м t0, aed Mr8 ,Davld, abandon the Idea of hJTg prS It 

Âne n»™r,j^^LPOaBeSalKn. wlU c08t two Persons with two ser- 
v onJwha\ 18 vants 33,000 in travelling! expense»

known as the Ford fees, at Nauwige- alone. The cost of the stay of visitors 
jyauk. Two rooms were cleared for at Delhi cannot be fulty estimated.

W8f kept “**. ^lth eplrlt The hotels there are already charging 
Jhfb * ^“ty.AHPPM- etgtyt times their usual tariff, and the

a most delightful time. The couple re
ceived many complimentary remarks 
and good wishes upon their comfort
able and well arranged home, which 
is a two story structure with flat roof 
and L, the work on which was done by 
Messrs. R. H. Appleby and Ring.

MrM. Bell, the Hammond River mill- 
man and lumberman, has been busy 
with gangs of men getting Ms logs into 
the stream and rafted befort it closes 
up for the winter.

The Rev. B. F. Rattray Is billed to 
lecture on temperance in the Nauwige- 
wauk hall next Monday evening.

Ethel McManus, thirteen years old, 
daughter of Alexander McManus, bag- 
gage and freight clerk at the I. C. R. 
station, Is lying very low with spinal 
meningitis, recovery said to be impos
sible. *

The annual meeting of the Hampton 
and Central Norton Agricultural So
ciety, No. 22, was held today in Agri
cultural Hall, B. R. DeMlll, president,
In the chair.. After some routine mat
ters, reading minutes, etc., the secre
tary-treasurer, J. B. Hoyt, submitted 
his report, which was refererd to the 
audit committee. This report showed 
a membership of 93. Total assets, con
sisting of book accounts, unpaid sub
scriptions and cash amounted to 
$665.75, with liabilities of $543.20, leav
ing a balance of $122.55. The business 
in seeds and fertilizezrs had nearly 
doubled over other years, and good 
satisfaction had been expressed by all 
who nad used them.

There was quite a discussion over 
bolding an exhibition in 1903, the gen
eral opinion being against it, but as 
many of the farmers through the sec
tion have expressed a great desire that 
a third year Should not be allowed to 
pass without an exhibition, it was de
cided to hold one. It was also decided 
to again purchase seeds and fertilizers 
for the use of the farmers, the same 
to be left with the new board of direc
tors.

The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: E. R. DeMlll, 
president; B. W. Hill, vice-president 
for Hampton; John Raymond, vice- 
president for Norton; J. E. Hoyt, sec
retary-treasurer; Chas. Dickson, Eger- 
ton Seely, Boyd Wetmore, James Gil
christ, W. E. 8. Wetmore, James E.
Fairweather and John Frost, directors 
for Norton; and J. W. Fowler, John H.
Crawford, N. M. Barnes, John March.,
Wm. D. Fowler, Reuben Wanamake 
and Leonard НШ, directors for Hamp
ton. J. Henry Dickson was appointed 
auditor of the society’s accounts, and 
A. W. Hicks and Samuel H. Flew- 
wellings auditors of the provincial ac
counts.

A communication from W. W. Hub
bard, secretary of the Stock Breeders’
Association, calling * attention to the 
winter fair to be held at Amherst, N.
S„ December 16th, 17th and 18th, and 
asking co-operation, was read, and the 
directors were directed to send a dele
gate to that gathering.

The next Farmers’ Institute was ap
pointed to be held at Stnithtown In the 
month of January next.

At the close of the meeting there 
was a sale of pure bred rams and ram 
lambs, which were purchased by Whit
field Piers, E. A. Hayes, W. E. S. Wet-

si»
“JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 

MAN, and had your atari 
to make in the world, would' you • 
take up the manufacture- of 

l steel?” was asked of Andrew 
\ Carnegie by a gentleman who 

1 met him on the train to New

CRIME IN LONDON.
!

Fifteen years ago there was a police
man in New York named Sheridan. .He 
nad a side partner as extraordinarily 
big as he was little. '

The big man one day interfered with 
the doings of a notorious East Side 
gang known as Short Tails, and tie 
was murdered In broad daylight on his 
post for his pains. When the captain 
of the precinct heard of the murder 
he declared that the Short Tails would 
be broken up and imprisoned.

So he set about forming a platoon of 
police to take into the haunts of .the 
gang. As he was about this duty the 
murdered man’s chum, little Sheridan, 
strolled in.

“They murdered him, did they?” he 
yelled. “And they’ve got bricks piled 
on the roofs of. the tenements to throw 
at us when we march Into their street, 
have they? And they’re standing on 
the street comers looking for a! fight, 
are they? Well, they’ll get all they 
want—and I’ll give It to ’em.”

Without club or fireatrm of ану kind, 
Sheridan dashed out of the station 
house and ran Into the heart of the 
Short Tails’ stamping ground. Recog
nizing a group of their leaders on a 
street corner, he walked tip to them, 
knocked down every one of them, 
grabbed two of the more notorious by 
their coat collars and, turning tils 
back on the crowd, marched them to
ward the station house.

On the way there another Short Tall 
made a desparaging remark about the 
murdered policeman. Quick as a flash, 
little Sheridan ordered hia two prison
ers to halt, knocked the third Short 
Tall down, dragged him over to where 
the other Two were meekly standing, 
stood the third prisoner In line and 
without further ado, drove them into 
the station house. ...

Sheridan reached there Just as the 
platoon was issuing forth. He quickly 
handed his prisoners over to the door
man, Joined the platoon, and in the 
general round-up that followed took a 
leading part and arrested a dozen 
Short Tails.

Murders and Other Tragedies 
of Shocking Frequency.f en-

Trip to India Ia Pretiy Expensive— 
A Lady Political Leader—Emperor 

William’s Visit.

\ I York after his lash visit to Pittu- 
ЛІ burg.
fj- The philanthropist hesitated a>
J moment, then shook his head!

" No,” he said, “ the best open
ing for a young man to-day is-im 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune* 
under present conditions than' 

steel, or, in fact, 'any other branch of manufacture. The great-’ 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be- 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production 
greater than almost anything about which I am informed.”

Mr. Carnegie then- launched forth in a long discussion__
the growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements-that showed deep study of the subject 

“ Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber,”
’ he concluded, “ and as the years go by you will see them amass- 

v ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young are: as- 
great to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes the greatest.”

The apparently atartUny statements of Mr. Carnegie, startling onty-te* 
thoae who have not Investigated, have aroused the greatest interest andevery- 
one wants to at once know all about this wonder!si new Industry. Of course 
time is required to grow rubber trees as well as any other trees and those ». 
who wished to take the matter up now would be in a bad way were it not for |: 
the fact that energetic and targeting men had already started plantations. 
Early In igos the Obispo Rubber Plantation Compamy acquired a tract of rich - 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square miles 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acres of wMch have already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred thousand 
year old rubber trees in the nurseries, besides from 500 to x.ooo acres planted 
in com and other cropq. The plantation force is fully organized, labor abnn-' 
dant and transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and quickest way for yon to 
benefit by Mr. Carnegie’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people for full particulars of their proposition. What is thought of them by 
their neighbors in Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: • • • <•

er.
After a brief examination he added:

“You’Ve an ugly tumor on your liver.”
The man thought a moment, then, “I 

want it removed .at once,” he said, 
quietly.

“Tut, tut, man, don’t be so hasty'” 
replied the physician.

But the patient, more doggedly than 
before, answered: "I mean it, doc. I 
want that tumor removed before I 
leave this office.”

The physician looked the man in the 
eyes and saw that they wavered not.
He felt his pulse and examined his 
heart, and found them normal.

“All right,” he said, shortly.
Within fifteen minutes a man was 

lying on a couch and the physician 
was making a ten-inch incision in his 
back. Half an hour later the tumor 
was removed, and an hour after he had 
submitted to the operation, during 
which he had refused ether, the pa
tient, with his liver cleansed, rode to 
his home in a cab, calmly undressed, 
went to bed and then told his wife 
what had happened.

"He never whimpered, never quiver
ed an eyelid,” declared the doctor, as 
tie related the incident, “and he would 
have gone home alone had I not forced 
myself into the cab. He showed ab
solutely no fear at anything, and in ap
pearance he looks like a man who has 
only an ordinary amount of grit. Yet 
hla exhibition of nerve was the most 
inspiring that I have ever seen.”

“But your nerve, doctor, in perform
ing such an operation offhand,” Inter
rupted one of the auditors.

The reply was laconic.
“Lay it to the fondness for handling 

the knife.” ,
For three hours after the recital of 

the doctor’s story the men who had 
listened to it recounted ' remarkable 
cases of nerve that they had heard or 
met with, and here are some of .the 
stories that they told:

A physician prominent in New York 
state was interested in manufacturing.
While visiting bis factory one day tola 
coat was caught In a shafting end he 
was hurled ground and around with 
terrible force, and every time he went 
'round his legs struck an adjacent 
wall.

When he was finally released he was 
found to be still alive, and physicians 
were hurriedly sent for. A half dozen 
of them came, beheld their Injured 
brother and shook their heads.

“I knew it,” said the man. “I’ve al
ready diagnosed the case. You’d Just 
be wasting your time if you tried to do 
anything. But tell me, don’t you agree 
with me that I’ll live about five hours 
before the shock takes effect ?’”

The six men of medicine nodded.
“Then send for a lawyer."
The lawyer came. Rationally and 

calmly the crushed man dictated his 
last will and testament and signed it 
with a hand as steady as that of a 
man in full health.

“Now,” he said, when the last wit
ness had affixed his signature, “please 
send for mv wife.” 1

A little later on he said: : “Call up 
Mr. Blank and Mr. So-and-so pn the 
’phone and say that I want to talk 
over some lmr ortant business matters 
with them.”

For over an hbur the three partners 
arranged for the conduct of the doc
tor's business interests after his death.
The conference ended; tira Injured medical aid. 
man turned to his wife : aboard. He found that a Kanaka

“Now, dearest,” he said, '‘I’ve Still ' sailor had had a foot smashed some 
an hour to live. Give me a cigar, take j weeks before by a hogshead of whale 
hold of my hand and we’ll wait patl- °B rolling 00 it.
cntly for the end.” • The injured member was in a ter-

And so he died, with a smile on his rlble state and the man was evidently 
lips and the blue smoke of his cigar ; suffering intensely, although he gave 
curling about his head. 1 no outward sign.

When the captain asked the doctor 
A man in southern Illinois had conv- j what could be done, the latter started 

mitted a cold-blooded murder. He was j to tell him in confidence. At that the 
a member of a secret society of crim- : sailor spoke up:
Inals and had Veen selected to put out j “Don’t be afraid to tell me, doctor,” 
of the way a traitor to the organiza- . he said; “I can stand It all right” 
tien. ! “Well, my man," responded Dr. Bean,

Ha found hli victim scouring the “amputation Is the only thing that 
country as a : -ember of a sheriff’s will relieve you. but I have neither the 
possee for an ■ scaped criminal. The necessary instruments nor anaes- 
man asked his victim if he were so- thetics.” 
and-so, receive : an affirmative answer, 
then and then shot him dead, fought “Don’t mind about little things like 
his way through the posse and fled.

Two days later he was discovered 
hiding in a Louse in a neighboring 
small town. * e was bored by a dozen 
bullets, but fcv lived and was sentenced said.
to be hanged. Dr. Bean had with him a case of

Then political influence began work- pocket Instruments for dissecting 
ing to save him from the gallows. A birds. When he pulled this out, the 
man now prominent In New York city sailor seated himself on a cask, un- 
was assigned to the task of trying to ceremoniously crossed his legs and

held the Injured foot.
The doctor started to work. He first 

the day before the date set for the ex- removed the toes with the little bird 
ecutiog he called on the murderer and knife, which hacked more than It cut. 
informed him that nothing more could Then he found that up under'the flesh

the instep bone was affected for near- 
“All right.” said the man, "but ІУ an Inch. So he toad to cut In and 

they’ll hang the wrong fellow tomor- turn back the flesh. Then with tweez- 
row.” ers, for he had no saw, he snipped off

To the politician’s question whether the diseased part of the bone a little 
tie could do anything for him, the pris- at a time.
oner answered “No.” That done he pulled the flesh down

“But what about a priest?” asked and sewed up the wiund. After an
hour’s work he announced that the job 

“No," said the condemned man, add- was finished. And the sailor’s foot 
ing a moment later: “But there’s a had not quivered nor a muscle In his 
Methodist preacher In town who’s been face moved in pain, 
kind to me. I’d like to tell him good- 
by.” ’

Half an hour before the time set for doctor’s hamd, shook It heartily, roared 
the hanging the sheriff went to the a grateful “I thank ye, sir,” and then 
murderer’s cell. He had been a model hobbled off toward the fo’csle, whist- 
prisoner and the sheriff wanted to ling a rollicking sailor’s Jig,

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The protracted 
coronation rejoicings have 
Deeded by a wave of crime 
of murder trials and stories of ' other 
tragedies fill the columns of such pa
pers as report those occurrences, and 
to the long list of criminal cases now 
proceeding some new tragedy Is added 
almost dally. Suicide also is unusually 
prevalent. The murders are mostly 
confined to the lower class. Much In
terest has been evoked this week over 
the recent stabbing case In which a 
young woman most deliberately killed 
a member of the stock exchange on 
the street In the business section of 
the city. The prisoner in this case will 
shortly be put on trial for her life.

Another base that has attracted 
much public attention is thé alleged 
murder by burning and stabbing of a 
servant girl by an evangelist of Pea- 
senball .county of Suffolk. A jury this 
week failed to agree regarding the guilt 
of the accused and another trial will 
be. held.

The case of George Chapman, who. 
was arraigned In a police court re
cently on the charge of having poison
ed à young woman who was reputed 
to he his wife Is still in the coroner’s 
hands,'but accounts of the inquiry have 
been published fully and create eager 
interest. Of ordinary wife murder and 
murder by common assault there have 
been several examples and executions 
within a fortnight.
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Walter Hosford, of the same
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There were many beautiful
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Fritz Werner was a German forester. 
One day a stag gored him frightfully 
In the abdomen.

As the infuriated animal pulled out 
his antlers, backed away and prepared 
for a second charge, the Injured man 
propped himself on an elbow and fired 
just as the stag was closing in on him. 
The animal fell dead and the man 
fainted away.

When he recovered consciousness he 
found that he could not attract atten
tion by shouting. He realized that he 
was out of the beaten paths and that 
unless he dragged himself to a fre
quented place he would surely die. So 
he began dragging himself 'through the 
forest in the direction of his employer’s 
house, three miles away.

He started on his journey at noon; 
at 3 o’clock the next morning the oc
cupants of the house were aroused by 
the explosion of a gun nearby. Inves
tigating they found the forester, in a 
dead faint and nearly dead from lose 
of blood, lying on the lawn. By his 
side was a smoking gun. '

When the injured man got so that 
he could speak and tell his story, his 
master asked him:

“But why did you drag that heavy 
gun all the way?”

“I knew that I couldn’t shoot when 
I did reach an inhabitable place,” was 
the reply, “so I brought it along to 
attract attention. I didn’t think of it 
until I had crawled for half a mile, 
then I crawled back and got it.”

JKnowing the person
ality of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch • El Obispo,* 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured.” -

[Signed] THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Gzoaoz I. Ham, Manager 1

;

Simply cut out Мгда» 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta-

no expense in taking steps to- return 
the hospitality -which was extended to 
them in England at the time of the 
coronation.

The most envied of the Americans 
going hence to the durbar is Mrs. 
Adar, who start» at the etod of the 
month. She will be Lord Kitchener’s 
guest and will act as his 'hostess, en
tertaining a very large party invited 
by the British general. Mrs. Adair is 
taking a large number of her own ser
vante. After the durbar, Mrs. Adair 
wiU visit Lord Curzdn of Kedleston, 
the viceroy, and: Lady Curson.

Another American who will take a 
prominent part in the durbar Is Mrs. 
“Jack” Leslie,, whose husband has 
lWÇ been appointed on the staff of 
the Duke of Connaught, who will re
present King Edward at the Indian 
cérémonies.

LADY POLITICAL LEADER.
LONDON, Nov. 15.— The duiness of 

the political atmosphere has been dis
pelled by the appearance of a nèw 
leader, namely, Lady Colebrook. 
since Disraeli’s time has 
taken such an active part in inner poli
tical circles.

Lady Colebrook is now regarded as 
the ,"Dea ex machina” of Lord Rose- 
berry’s party wherever she goes and 
she goes almost everywhere in the 
premier’s cause. Society watches this 
talented and fascinating woman with 
several defections which have occurred 
from Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
section of the liberal party. She is 
exceptionally interesting to Americans, 
as she has two slstera-in-law who are 
well, known on the other ride of the 
Atlantic, her brother, Arthur Paget, 
having' married Miss Mary Stevens, 
and her brother, Almeric, having 
rted Pauline, daughter of Wm. C. 
Whitney, both, of New York. 
Colebrook Is gifted with rare intelli
gence and an excellent voice ; she can 
Be- seen at all the principal race meet
ings and social gatherings, and the 
catholicity of her political friendships 
can be judged from the fact that after 
a recent large reception to the liberal 
league she stayed at the Duke of De
vonshire’s, for the Derby races. Lord 
Roseberry has gained a powerful ally, 
whose leadership Is more open than his 
own.

Sir Edward Colebrook seldom Is seen 
In public and Is generally known as a 
book worm.
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Dr. T. H. Bean of the United States 
fish commission, while on board the 
revenue cutter Baer, off Unalaska, wit
nessed a remarkable case of nerve.

, A whaler signalled the cutter for 
Dr. Bean was taken

і

Not 
a, woman

Or LOCAL AGENTS : F. L, Potts, St. John j. E, M, Fu ton, Trutu ; A„ 
McLennan k Co, Sydney and Glace Bay ; John Naldes Windsor “ Gv S* 
Moore, Sussex ; Lloyd S, Belyea, Gibson.. ,

ex-

ment of cavalry. Emperor William, 
King Edward and the Prince of Wales- 
occupied an open carriage drawn by, 
four horses and preceded .by outriders. 
Before entering the train the Emperor 
inspected the guard of honor. Emperor 
William and King Edward entered the 
saloon car together and kissed each 
other on both cheeks. King Edward 
then left the car and stood chatting 
with the Emperor until the tialn 
moved, when he again shook hands 
with the Emperor. The King's last 
words were: "Goodbye, again. Au re
voir.” Emperor William stood for some 
time at a window acknowledging the 
cheers of the crowds about the station.

men died on Monday night through drink
ing salt water. All ol the survivons suffered 
the tortures of thirst, and four other men 
and the- stewardess died of exhuaation be
fore they were picked up by, the Penguin. 
They had a cruel disappointment on. Tues
day night. A steamer was sighted, in the 
distance and frantic shots were raised, by 
those ou the raft to aStract attention. Use 
steamer lowered a boat which passe» within 
50 yards of thfem, but the,boet> anew аоваг- 
ently did not see the raft and- ratjime* to 
their veesel.

When the Penguin was sighted ante one 
of ; the survivors was able to statut 
were terribly exhausted.

mar-

Lady

The tailor smiled. all
that,” he said.

“But----- ,” began Dr. Bean.
The sailor smiled again.
“Oh, start It now,” was all that he

RfflNCL OF SAXt-WEIMEft MAD.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Prince Edward ot 

Saxe-Weimer died here this nnmhra — 
vra* attacked by appendicitis limeatey and 
sUMUmbed to congestion ot the Mdneys, 
with which the original malady horszaa com
plicated. Prince Edward was ban 
London In 1825 and. was marrie» morgan- 
atitelly in 1851 te Lady. Augusta Gordon-

He
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CASTOR I A, mnear

prevent his execution.
His attempts reerajted in failure, and * TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS Bicyclists And all athlete* depend on 

BBNTLEY'S LtnîmenA to keep their 
joints limber and nineties tat trim.

t
EMPEROR WILLIAM’» VISIT.

ІАЖЕЮН, Now. Ж-Emeeror William 
concluded hiz visit to. King Edward 
Saturday morning and started on hie
visit to Lord and Lady Lonsdale at „ ...
H°o^râe^,^Sunrde rrrt^w^V;L SW?
the road to the railroad station was “at ewv,v<"s from the '"reck, «Г
lined bv hundreds of snectatcrs А British steamer Etingamlte, whounea oy nunareas ox spectators. A rescued on a raft by the British survey
strong force of police guarded the steamer Penguin, went through a dreadful 
route and the approaches to the ato- experience. The raft from which they- were 
tion were rigidly cordered. Chief In- "ti? 12 feet long by T feet
specter Melville Of Scotland Yard, who Z* “Art
has been attached to the Emperor; and was two apples. The first apple was con-. 
who accompanied His Majesty north, su™ed oa Tuesday and the second »» Wed- 
took the most stringent precautions to u™n, ,4^ *2*2 e£??®n
keep all unauthorized persons at a dis- wrecked, until8 Th^tay! whla the? w«e 
tance from the platform. The procès- rescued, the survivors drifted efcty-aix miles 
sion, which was attended by consider- submerged raft. Several arable display, was headed by a detach-j ^ ^

dto on * •$n*ll,
I® Cam* Fifty '• ms sen iWniTOOS.

EPPS® " "A
AH rtmlnbto feed, with all its

■ ЩЗbe done. par Cent. Mao Par

health, and to realtt winter'sthe politician.
extreme cold, SobÇln 1-і )b, tins 
labelled JAMBS EPPS ft CO., Ltd.. 
Нещадиме Chemists, London, 
England*
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Smilingly the sailor uncrossed his 
legs, slid off the cask, reached for the
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g a post-graduate course at Rad- 

College, Cambridge, Mass.
Deacon

her of Melvem square
Wednesday, Henry

. „ was mar-
quietly at Kentville to Mrs. c 
зп of Kingston by the Rev. A. s*

UTHAMPTON, Nov. 14,—One of 
h Harrison’s pair of moose slck- 
■and died on Monday from some 

town cause. The buck is still llv- 
,but will likely die of loneliness. 
Harrison bought these moose 

rs from an Indian, and they are 
one and a half years old, and are 
lughly domesticated. They were 
1 to Halifax to the exhibition of 
It was the owner’s Intention to 
them to harness.

. Watson and family of NCwville 
moved into the Baker brick house 
owned by Burnle Reid, 
s a sufferer from rheumatism and 
юте l*ea of going to the Soldiers’ 
і in the States, having onoe served 
e U. S. army and being now a pen-

3. Johnson of Truro (nee Mise May 
e) is with her two children vislt- 
it her old home, Mapleton. The 
re* will remain there while Mrs. 
зоп goes to Toronto to the sani- 
m for treatment, 
very suddenly of pneumonia last

>alr of deer have been cavorting , 
id Leamington farms, and have 

life perfectly safe there 
members of the 93rd Regt. Moose, 
gambol about the railway track 
ither public places unmolested.

Mr. Ba-

Her husband

among

MONCTON.

rate Kaye «deerthe Case Net
'••У Given—Thirty.elx Birds.

CTON, Nov. 14.—Trouble be- 
Magistrate Kay and the city 
has broken out again. When

luties of the police magistrate 
added to those of the commls- 

• of the civil court, Kay’s salary, 
1 had been $600 a year, was Jn- 
3d to $900, and he accepted this 
nt regularly, until a few months 
when he put in a claim for $300 
per annum for the four years he 
een acting, this sum representing 
fference between the salary paid 
tte Police Magistrate Wort man 
іе amount added to Kay’s salary 
he took over the new duties. The 
ouncil refused to pay the extra 
it, and last summer Mr. Kay 
d a mild sensation in civic cir- 
y refusing to pay the receipts of 
>urt to the city treasurer, hold- 
ack two months. Subsequently 
id the money over, hut the Oc- 
receipts have been withheld and 
tisfaction was given when a de- 
was made upon him. 

racial meeting of the city 
” held this afternoon to eonsid- 
1 matter, and resolutions 
1 instructing the city solicitor to 
accessary action to compel Kay 
T over the money, 
alk of laying a charge against 
naglstrate with the lieutenant 
ior and demanding his dismissal 
office. The matter may come up 
: present session of the supreme 
' In the meantime Mr. Kay 
to accept city cheques for salary 
old rate.

on Fenwick of Kings county was 
oncton station today vwith a 
of thirty-six partridge, the re- 

[ two or three days’ shooting in 
maan woods.
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nlo Constipation surely cured or 
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated, 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At
fall.
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ILOUCESTER’S FLEET
h»an Annual Average Lose of 
and Treasure—Eleven Vi 

Went Down.
le

C ESTER, Mass., Nov. 14,—Today 
he Gloucester fishing seaar -, as» 
ras reckoned the loss of 1’ an» 
1 among the men of (1 .oncer ■ ’лг> 
he sea on the fishing banks 10, ... •
For 25 years the yearly loss of 

Taged 95. For the past year the 
has been below that average, 71 
being lost, these leaving behind 22 
and 48 children. Last year 63 men 
grave in the mighty deep, 

ichooners sailed away from this port 
■e not heard from again—the Iolanthe 
1 Alva—their crews numbering 30- 
jooner Eliza H. Parkhurst foundered 
3ulf of SL Lawrence, carrying down 
tilors and one passenger. :
1 vessels to all have been lost the 
it, a value of $87,700, with an insur- 
$52,843. The list follows:

Tons. Value. Ins’nce.
$5,500 $1,600

121 12,500 8,074
6,000 4,300

....130 16,500 7,316

....112 8,400 4.870

....118 15,500 13,000

... .102 8,000 6,304

.... 15 2,500 1,700

....113 11,600 6,700

.... 9 1,600 1,600
600 None

........74
. Parkhurst 
Wendall Holmes. .107 
Vhyland 
. Smith

VIImith

lien ........
dor 9

........ 919 87,700 55,464

hildren Cry for
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QUID ЛІІПл/с ARRIVAI OF PARISIAN.
SS» ssrea»

UguawiaFort de France for Jacksonville 
Nov 7, 1st 27.02, ion 74.30.

‘om. BB»ton^for ; Adelaide, ffera
С$У IBLaJRd,' MTiHRov 13—Bound south,

їДоЖ MSm* nb:
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 13-Ard, sch 

Zie D Small, from Port .Liberty for Ban-

тв&іяї&яЬ
; Coi* B,
Boston; Re-

MEMORANDA.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Sept 28, barks 

Ensenada, Morris, for New York; Oaberga. 
McB

-

і y Arrtîwl- ..

4ÿ.,,rgt2£„"ïi1’&.Tdr'
cat
HHrei Я Hall, 99, Rockwell, fromІГЙаЖйЇ,- t0r evidence, grindstone.

The first qf St. John's Big Winter min

B£«£ »d. W '.tor SEE
THAT THE

Fleetйор
* «

UJf-Darling, 
from L

iwa rrom v«

Am°n* the Plonger» VV.ro New 

' і. л ». Brunswick Soldiers From South

lyhb; Joseph! ne.^Jrom 
pubhc, from- st John, Hb.

poa^^Zschs Minnie C, .12,..McKay, from , Æ to?™0*
frrz #!*■;_________

Freeport. , At.. raitedeiphla, і Nov 13, - sch Manuel R: Ь*1®*» 41 ....... .r. ..
Cuia, Burnie.vfrom St John. clSmI>i", , ,_V1 „ . -#г

■■

^tr- ™Vw^8wtp5UC,?Smf5 NANTUCKET, Mass, Now lft-A large The steamer Parisian, the first mail
w Perry> from St John ,or Steamer, apparently an ocean going one, an- honKof , „

РрсжТьАМГ) Me Nov лл Ard =eh« i> w chored about eight miles off Surfside at boa£4<3f the season to call at Halifax
wZ!S'Be.r River Tor ^Beverlyf SUv7r 21гГ?“‘' tw0 houra later fou the' this winter, arrived on Saturday and

wlnen^om Ж Po°toi^ v. HOHDÔN, Norv 1^-The Britiah atr Ms- W!-Wt for St. John. ’Çhe United
Pac№rZ c3^îor B^X XvP froZ K', Ж 'їецїкшїйй “K «- . lnspec‘or refund

К^™л<*8ЄГ DrUry’ 1,4,111 St ported ashore at TeraschelUng, Holland, was lana thev Ae hfr passenSers - to 
Vrwr 1І__АГД Bfr floated today with assistance whiefr was sent ^ they were declared by D. C.

свГА4, Btr to ald her-;; ________ ed stotea4y,offlcV„act/nB15or the Unlt"
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov H-Ard, ™ 1 ed States officials, to be suffering

schs О M Marret, from South Amboy for NOTICE TO MARINERS. from tranconia. The case of two young
Std1foZa;Nti0ra Ma7, from ProTldence tor PORTLAND, Nov 8, 1902. 8irls from Sweden was sad, as, they

Sid, schs Hope .Haines, from Port Johnson Through Moosabeo Reach, from the East- had broken up their homes to g6 to 
tor Bangor; ^Stephen Bennett, from St ward. , ,mends |n Minnesota, were without
George, SI, ' rbf Gkrdiner; ' FYaulein, from Notice is hereby given that Jumper Ledge English and had but very little means 
Newport for St John. NB; J L Colwell, for buoy, 2nd class nun, red and black horizon- The distress of the вігі я ,,.aa ."do; W and B GSp-'far do; Bonnie Doone, tal stripes, is reported adrift. It will be re- ai, four were Lit k, f painfuL 
from EaizabétMbrt.for do; Vioia, from New placed as Soon as practicable. ’n AJ xour were sent back on board the
York for do; Stdtih 'Maud, from New Bed- From Jericho.Bay to Eliawortb, ship and went on to St. John, but will
ford for do; Abana, from New York for , Southeast Point of Long Island,,buoy is return to Liverpool when the Рагічіяп 
Quaoo, NB; Cheelte, from do for Hillsboro, reported out of position and hot Shbwlng àt goes back ‘ ШЄ ^arls an
NB; Edytb, frajnjjttnhooe Bay, NS. high water. It kill be placed in position as 6 K’

NEW YORK; NBV H—Ard, sch Annie Bliss, 
from South Amboy for Boston.

Sid, bark White; Wings, tor Barahon.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov lt-Ard. 

schs BMrl D, from Annapolis, NS; Wascano, 
from Parrsboro, NS; Frank L P, from St- 
John; NB; Onward, from do.

SM, schs Q M Porter, for Calais ; Demd- 
zelle, for Port Greviile. NS; Cora B, for 
Annapolis, NS; Josephine, for do; Grace'
Darling, for St John, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 14—Ard, son 
Julia and Martha, from Boston for Calais.

SALEM, Nov 14—Sid, sch Pandora, for St 
John. 1 '

PROVIDENCE, Nov 14r-Sld, str Htoera,
Lockhart, for St John. і - '

At New London, Ct, Nov 13, schs Ann 
Louise Lockwood, Burton, from Bayonne,
NJ; Annie A Booth, French, from St John,
NB.

At New York, Nor 13, bark Malwa,
Rogers, from Montevideo; brig Acacia, Hart, 
front San Amdacea; sch J K Dawson, Hebb, 
from Nigrel, Ja-

At Mobfie, Nov 13, sch Vera В Foberts,
Roberts, from Havana. .

New BEDFORD, Mass, Nov to-Slfl, sch 
Melrose Kelley '(from. Windsor, NS), for 
Philadelphia (having completed repairs at 
this port).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 16-Sld, 
sch Cora May, from Providence1 for St 
John. • • • , - «. , • • ■;
. Passed, str Rosalind, from Halifax for 
New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov IS-Ard 
and aid, schs Helen O King, from Calais tor- 
FaH River; Carrie Easier, from Liverpool,
NS, for New Haven. '

NEW- YOHK, Nov 16—Ard, atra La Tou
raine, from Havre; Calabria, front Genoa,
Leghorn and Naples; Sellasia, from Glasgow 
via Loalsbttrg, CB; sch T Towner, from St 
Croix, e

ton:; Ж.,.
In port'at Bahia В

te&Sm
christ, from

;

ov r.
AfHco-A Rather RMgh Pans, 

r. ago—The Vessel’s Cargo.

Bel
Nov IS—Str State of Maine, 819, Thomp- 

son, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Sdk,4iulneetta, 96, Betts, from Arroyo, ТД, 

3 W. «mith, molasses.
Soh’-Lnvukn., 75, Graham, • from Eastport, 

».4u* L Tufts, bah • ' ■ :.vt:
■Coastwise—Sch W J Clark, 20, Ossinger, 

from ashing. ,
-№ JOHN, Nov 16—Ard, Roycil mail str 

J)385, n^raee' frmi . Liverpool via 
Halifax,. Wm Thomeon and 'Co, pass aha 
*em cargo.

Nov .17—Str Mimera, 2351, Lockhart, from 
eTovidence, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str Louisburg, 1182, -Gould, from Sydney. 
R P and W F Starr, coal, and Cleared for 
return.

Sch Thelma, 45 Apt, from River Hebert for 
Cornwallis, «sail, ‘fnftor harbor.

Coastwise—Schs May Beil, 76, iKennie, 
from .River Hebejt; E M Oliver, 13, Hark
ins, front fishing; Packet, 49, Longmlre, 
from Bridgetown; Mabel, Cote", from St Ste
phen; Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, from -Bear 
River; Beulah Benton, 36, Bishop! from 
Sandy cove; Little Minnie, 14, -Tower, frtfia 
fishing. і

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAVege [abk Prep aratioiiLr As

similating бсГкхІ aid IMtih- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of --------OF--------

iromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
tesatjdBest.Contains neither 
pium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
iotXahcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJBegiv аГШО-ХіМиШ’тЖ/г

Cieaxeo.
Nov 14—Coastwise—Schs Ocean Bird, Ray, 

for Metrgaretsville; Rowena, Hall, for Parra- 
boro; Little Annie, Poland, for North Heed; 
В В Colwell, McAllister, and. Golden Rule, 
Calder, for fishing; Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
for -Sbulee; ; Trilby, McDormand, for West- 
port; Hustler, Thompson, • for fishing.

Nov 15—Bark Gicvanna B, Bàrdi, for Las 
Palmas. •

Coastwise—Str Westport, Powell, for West - 
port; schs Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby; 
Dora, Canning, for Parsboro; Helen M, Hat
field, for River Hebert; Alfred, :8ntoll, for. 
Tiverton ; James Barber, Ells, for Alma; 
Trader,- Ogilvie, for Windsor.

Nov .‘17—Sch Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, for 
Philadelphia.

Coastwise—Schs Louisa, Hargraves, for 
Belling ; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Temple 
®ar, -Geener, for Bridgetown.

Sailed.
-.Nov 17—Str- State of Maine, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine porta

OF EVERY 

BOTTEE ОБ1

tM*

soon as- practicable.
Cranberry Island Harbor, Me. The royal mail steamer Parisian has

h,,1**1 N 18 hereby given that Sperlin Rock again opened up the winter port sea 
buoy; No 2, a red арах, reported adrift Nov ««« t, , , , • - *AjrL sea1, was replaced Nov 6. , ®offl bere. arriving from Halifax about

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 1І—Jumper Ledge that evening and docking at No 2
second class nun buoy is reported adfirt berth at Sand Point two hours laterЖ» and WUi be re»,a№d » was expected the shipwhLh'left 

South East Point of Long Island buoy, Hallfax at 7 o’clock Saturday evening, 
om Jericho Bay to Ellsworth, is reported would reach the island during the af- outeOf posiüon and not showing at tog* ternbon and hundreds of citizens
Sperlin Rock red spar buoy No 2, reported ^ro°Se<l the wharves on both sides of

ss^teiir «stv s
asrvttnss snssb' »

Ledge buoy, No 1, a black spar, has gone ateam UP the harbor, there were not 
aarm. It will be replaced as soon as prac- a few ito watch her. The night was

NEW YORK, Nov 15-The inspector pf' the genéroZL^tih th.e ,lmm?nse vessel 
Third Lighthouse district glvea^ notlce'lhat generously illuminated, presented a 
on the 12th inst a black spar buoy Was placed ane appearance. The two tugs in at- 

- « feet at mean lew water to mark: «. tendance, the Dirigo and Nentuno
canalbeat sunk in the Kill von Kuih-tNew, looked nvo _____.t? a , Neptune,York harbor. The buoy is at the north side b._ 'TJ ke m03(luitoea alongside of 

№9 Wreck, on the following magnetic ner’ ,Іа was a” easy task to get the 
beatings: Bergen Point lighthouse, ÉTby S vessel into her berth. The wharf was
8w^m^t°^,kÆ№XerS aTweLmth6hr3L3ide peop,eand
stake light, NW by N. «* aide could be noticed.
t ^OR’ÆAnd, Me, Nov 14—Thumh‘Gap gathering was largely to extend a

mwot шалйаагуьалаг
Africa. The young men referred to

ZT but wtoea toe g»ther-_• і. tog noticed five passengers dressed inLecture by H. W. Robertson, LL. B., kahki they sent up a Cheer tad^oôn 
Befone the Unity dub. . *&> rettoned aoldters were being asked

The lecturer .before the Unity Club Йе Вагіаіа^їлй1* very^rtm^Mthe 

last evening was Henry W. Robertson, age out to Halifax, westerly каїеГье'
LL. B, who took for his subject The tog encountered almost throughout the 
Teacher's Incentive. The lecture, run. At Halifax the mails and 38 first 
which was interesting and Instructive, class, 90 second class and 187 steerage 
was listened to with, close attention by passengers, along with one officer two 
members of the club, and visitors, and "Petty officers end 131 naval men ’were 
was «Hewed by an animated discus- landed, st. John received Hr. and 
a*®n' * ” ’ £ U: Mnu Bussell, first claàs passengers ю

In dealing with his 'eut***-.the second class and 17 steerage. The PUri- 
spèafcer discussed what the teal lgceib- ®iast hah between 600 ahd 700 tons of 
tive of thé’ teachers of our cofintry genèry cargo to land 'here. A large 
was. He feared’ that the main induce- portion of it is for local merchants
meet to several was the “almighty The five returned soldiers are W. A Havelock Coy, referee In equity in 
dollar,” and that they were not really Hammond, Fairvtlle; William Ryan ™6 “totter of the estate of the late 
interested in teaching their pupils. Gooderich street; M. A. Conway Chat- I^ley Vamwart, made his report on 

Continuing, the speaker sat* that ham. and John McMullin of Brussels Saturday afternoon. The evidence 
teachers should read • widely. They «treet, of the constabulary, and 3 taken makee 330 large typewritten 
should at least know every work and Lamb of St. John, of Marshall’s horse' pases and the referee’s report covers 
its contents concerning teaching;, and The Parisian looks as well as ever 71 paffe8’ The report will have to be! 
they should meet and discuss methods sbe did. Mention may be made of her c°n,flrm'ed hY the judge to equity, and! 
more often than at present. Hb em- dimensions. They are as follows - equlty court will sit next on Em
phasized the necessity of forming par- Length, 440.8 feet; beam, 46 2 feet : cember 2nd- The total amount of the- 
ish assooiatione, and the keeping of a depth, 32.2 feet. She registers 3 385 clalms a*aIn8t the estate allowed by 
record of the Ideas expressed at. their fees, and her gross tonnage is 5 395 tke. referee are $43,511.40; and the 
■meetings. Her commander Is Capf. Braes a mari ÇlaJms -agalhst the late firm of J. A

In closing he said: “The meetings of of king expérience and good’ record S Wealey Van wart aggregate $28,960.50. 
parish associations should bp heM, say The other officers are : Chief officer The total value of the 
on the first or last Saturday In each Ш. McLaughlin; 2nd, Hr. Collins- 
Bionth, as near the centre-of the parish Жг. Hudson; 4th, Mr. Jones; chief en- 
ав practlcabie, and a complete «ecord sineer, Mr. Hendry; 2nd, Mr. Black;

«tra 4th, Mr. Cretney; 5th, Mr.
Humphrey; 6th, Mr. Sprot; purser, D.
Goudfe; steward, H. Rogers;
Hr. F. I* Sealy. ' -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness arid loss OF-SlEEP.

lacSunàe Signature of

REW YOHK.

Msroitt

Ckitoria is pot up In one-size bottloa only. It 
it not sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you raythlng else on the plea or promise 4at it 
tt jut an good” and “will answer every per. 
P°“’n A»-Boo that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Bilw

ЮМСТ COPr.OF WRAPPEB.
.01.

stole IsonDOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. 67«7

V»PP4T.ef
HALIFAX, Nov 13—Ard, British cruiser 

і Charybdis, from St Johns, NF; atr Buenos 
dAyrean,' from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
-Johne. NF; sçhs Geo F Edmonds, from 
•fishing grounds lor Gloucester; Navahoe, 
from Gloucester, bound fishing; Lena and 
Maud,- from fishing grounds (80 bbte mack- 

••erel). .
Sid, strs Halifax, for Boston;-' Cubans, 

“(Cuban) for Havana; Roselined, -tor New 
"York (last two previously).

HALIFAX, Nov 13—Ard, strs Evangeline, 
from St John for London ; Buenos Ayrean, 
from Glasgow.

- ' r ,b-;
......

FREDÊfflCTON. stopping at the cld country while en 
route.'

, The young people's society of the 
Free Baptist Church this evening pre
sented Pastor F. Clarke Hartley kith 
a beautiful fur-lined coat.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 17.— Police 
Magistrate Marsh this morning deliver- 

,ed judgement in the Scott Act case 
against John McCoy, proprietor of the 
Commercial hotel, finding him guilty of 
à third offence, and imposing a penalty 
of two months’ in Jail. McCoy's 
sel gave notice of appeal and obtained 
a stay of proceedings.

Mlèhael Moore Severely Scalded By 
, Escaping Steam. -■ THE TEACHER'S INCENTIVES.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 14—Ard, strs Evan- 
, feline, from St John for London; Silvia, 

from New York, and Sid for St Jotas, NF. 
SM, rtr Buenos Ayrean, Bastway, for Phil- 

wadelphla.
Cld, str Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island 

and Jamaica.
-LOUISBURG, Nor 14—Aid, strs Tanagra, 

Abbott, from Halifax, and aid lor Glasgow 
• at 6.30 pm; Cheronea, Muicahey, from Car

diff for Boston, and aid.
At Quaeo, Nor 14, abbs Woods Bros, Gold

ing, from St John; Earnest Fisher, Gough, 
from do; Rex, Sweet, from do.

HALIFAX, --.'Nov. IS—Ard, sbe , Parisian, 
■ from Liverpool and Morille and sailed' tor 
St John; .Samara, from Liverpool via St 

-’Johns, NF.
8M, str Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks 

■"Island and Jamaica.
dd, str Отого, for Bermuda, Windward 

T islands and Demerara.
HALIFAX, ч Not 16r-Ard, British cruiser 

•«Alert, from St:Johmfc.NSt str';Shélly,'from 
.. Bridgewater, NS,- tor Charlottetewn, PEL 
- coaled and proceeded ; • Halifax, from Boston.

Sid, str Evangeline, for London. ' -■
‘ At Cape Tormentine, Nov 15, etr Therese, 

from Philadelphia.

Domain fin ir Off to Encircle the Globe 
—Will Produce Pine fore with

5-Ard, str St Croix, from

HawkeebuVy and Charlottetown; Britannic, 
for Sydney, CB; schs Jennie C, for St John; 
Lotus, for do; LdWbse, for Belleveau Cove,
3NS. Ьї1-*.

BOSTON,. NoV le^Ard, strs ,Sif, from 
Louisburg; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, sch Edward W Ferry, from St John, 
NB, tor Philadelphia.

NKWBÜRŸPORT, .'Maas, Nov 16-Sld; sch 
Keewaydtn, tor Parrsboro. NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Nov 16—Ard, sch 
Yucon, from Port Hastings, CB.

SALEM, Maes. NoV 16—Ard, sch Jennie 
. front Boston tor St John.
LISBON, NÇÿ 13-Ard, bark Michele -B, 

front St John. .... .. ,
CITY ISLAND, :NdV 15—Bound east, str 

Nordaykap, tor Pictou, NS.
Boumj south,/hrtt>4Lucia Porter,. Iront St 

Jqhn. • • 1 ’-.і' opr
PORtiA^D^Me, Nov 16—Ard, etr Agnar,

as
do for ito; Wm'-Dtiren, from Beverly: for 
Calais ; Prudent, from Boston for St John, 
NB; St Maurice, Lena Maud, Hattie Muriel, 
from do tor de. .-t.'Tÿ..?..

Old, 15th, str Colonlan, for Liverpool-, and 
sailed;’ sch Coral Leal, for Pictou.

Sid, tug Spdnehill, with barges 2 and 4. 
At Santos, Get 23, bark Saranac, Ptotter, 

from New York Jor Buenos Ayres and' New 
YOrk. _ y

At Boston, Nov 17, str Cheronea, Swat- 
ridge, from Cardiff via Louisburg.

At,-Alexandria, Va, Nov 14, sch Henry 
Sutton, Seevey, from Hillsboro, NB:

Ctesureo.
At New York,’ Nov 4», schs J W Hutt, 

Swan, for Sierra Leone, etc; Bdyth, Ham.
At New Y<2^ Nov 1L schs Mary Hendry, 

Commute, tor Bonny, Forcados and Old 
Calabar; Chestie, Brown, tor.Hiljeboro NB; 
GSnevieve, Butler, tor St John, NB.

At New York, Nov 12, schs Otis Miller, 
Belyea, for St John; Walter Miller, Williams, 
for do.

гоІЧоЖ&Л9" * Nltb-
At New York. Mov 13, brig G В Lockhart, 

Sheridan, for Oofacoa; schs White. Wings, 
Fernandez, for Barabona, San Domingo; 
Hibernia, McDade,- for Cayenne; -Harry, 
Morrison, for Apple River, NS; Gypsum 
Emperor; McKenzie, for Windsor. NS; I N 
Parker, McKeil, for St John, NB; Oriole, 
Shanklin, for Sackville, NB.

At Philadelphia, Nov 13,. sch W S Field
ing, McDonald, tor New York.

At Washington, D C, Nov 14, sch Annie 
M Allen, Relcker. «from Philadelphia for 
New York; 15th. schs Earl of Aberdeen, 
Egan, for Hillsboro. NB; Quetay, Reid, for 
St John; Ida M Shafoer, Mailman, for Bliz- 
abetport, NJ. tv :

At New York). Nov ІІ4, sch Вага C, Kerr, 
tor Port Greviifr;.- Sadie C Sumner, McLean, 
for Apalachicola.

.Nov
Lgwai Talent-Bito ofWewe.St

coun-

FitEDE RIOTON, Nov. 18,—Wood v. 
Leblanc was finished kt the supreme 
court at 6 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Court considers.—Court adjourned sine 
die. There was one county court ap
peal yet remaining to be argued, but 
their honors declined to sit longer, 
returned to their homes 
night.

DANNY COAL-HEAVER.

(With Apologies to Mr. Kipling.)

"What are the people howling for?1 ’the 
gentle reader cried.

“For anthracite! for anthracite!" the 
all replied.

“What ails them all7 What ails them all?" 
the gentle reader cried.

Their fuel’s out, their fuel's out" ' the ca
pers all replied.

“Hard coal ія thirty plunks a ton, and soft 
to seventeen,

.And cooking’s done with kindling wood, amt 
gas end kerosene;

An4 when the frost comes, then you’re going- 
to see what it win mean

To have a coal strike last Until November!"

What s that that’s black agin the sky?" 
the gentle reader cried.

“It’d soft coal smoke! it’s soft coal smoke!"
- : the papers all replied.
It makes me cough! Ц solid my shirt!" the 

gentle reader cried.
"It comes sky high, for all its dirt,” the pa- 

pere all replied.
They re fetching it from Canada, they're 

fetching it from Wales,
1 “її?, f6" and dirty, but God help

ue if ft fells !
ThediSrpm£1'hod’8 3ust M bad 83 cmptir

Thtonartycoal strike’s something to

Л paperson Satu

C,

Cleared.
- At QUaco, Nov 14, schs Wood Bros, Gold-! 

■Jug. tor St John; Earnest Fisher, Cough, tor 
do; Rex, Sweet, tor do.
: At Moncton, Noy IS, sch Susie Prescott, 
Dator.. tor . Boston.
■ At Newcastle, Nov 14, sch McClure, Wes- 

■ ton, tor New York.

;

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

DUNGENESS, Nov 12-Pasaed, bark Mis- 
| slsalppi, from Camhellton, tor Тува.

LLANELLY, Nov 12—Ard, sch Julia Maria, 
from Halifax. ..

LIVERPOOL, Nov 13—Ard, str Common
wealth, from Boston.

LONDON, Nov 12—Ard, str Caledonian, 
from Montreal. L . -

. LIVERPOOL, Nov 12-Sld'- str Maneheater 
< City, for St Jtim, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 13.—Ard, str Concordia, 
from Montreal.

, Nov 13-Ard, str Cunaxa, 
Journey, from Sharpness.

LONDON, Nov 13-Ard, str Minnetonka,
. from Quebec via Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 13—Sid, etr Calitoenian, 
for Portland, Ma

CAPE SPARTBL, Nor U-Passed. hark 
- Teocie, from Chatham, NB, for Valencia.

LIVERPOOL, Ndv 13—Ard, baric Nbr- 
. -manvik, from Paapebiac. ....

LIZARD, Nov 13—Passed, str LaCham- 
7 pagne, from New York for Havre.

•ISLE ; OF WIGHT, Nov; 13-Passed atr 
rCaledonian, from Montreal and Quebec. 

(Arrival at London 12th' an error.)
HULL, Eng, Nov 13—Ard, etr Lord Ohar- 

;. lemont, from Portland. \ . ^ : ,—
GLASGOW, Nov 14—Ard, str Concordia, 

iffrom Moetreal.
Z , FLEETWOOD, Nov 14—Ard, str Anerlegr, 

[’from Chatham, NB, via Sydney, CB.
GLASGOW, Nov 14—Ard, str Albuera, 

tiGrady, from St John via Louisburg.
At Barbados, Nov 3, sch Laconia, Eadale, 

tJrom Victoria (Brazil).
LIVERPOOL, Nov 15-SM, etr Ulunda, for 

Halifax.
iwMandrittohTNB: 8ІГ Fl0ren6e- ^ 
(GLASGOW, Nov 15—Ard, strs Numldian, 

town Philadelphia via St Jcfims, NF: 14th. 
Albuera, from St John, NB, via Louisburg,

. CB.
At Bermuda, ;Nov 12, sch Bessie Parker, 

Whittaker, from .Fernandina.
_A* Pert Spate, Nov 11, sch Annie M 
Pariter, Carter, from Fernandina.

Sailed.

personal es
tate which has come ; into the hands 
of Willard Kitchen Is $35,586.64, of 
which he has distributed $4,810.83. The 
legal gentlemen , present representing 
the claimants against the deceased 
agreed that claims against the per
sonal ’estate should receive preference 
over claims against Jj, !A. & W. Van- 
wart The personal estate will pay 
about 60 cents on the dollar; and no
thing will remain to settle the claims 
against the 
in' favor of

3rd,

кед* of all that takes place. Let it be 31 d- Mr. McDonald; 
understood that each teacher present "*
Is .to contribute something,, and «ret- I 
wmild not have any rule to that affect.

l^rge note books might be pür- 
chasad by the association, to remain 
its permanent property. - In pnfi of 
these all papers read before tM-asso- 
ciatlon by any of Its members and ap
proved of by a majority vote, could fee 
recorded by the author in his or her 
ота handwriting.
might be labelled ‘Individual Opinions” 
and.in It any member who felt that his 
views were worthy of consideration 
might be allowed to record them 
though the majority were opposed to 
them. Of course it should be compul
sory .that every entry in either of the 
books must be plainly signed with the 
nameiof the teacher who made It. Both 
Воокв should be perfectly Indexed and 
open at all reasonable times' to the in
spection of any parent in the parish 
and off.any school trustee in the prov
ince. Moreover, parents and trustees 
should be invited to attend the meet
ings of the association, and from this 
great good might result. Spe

remem-

“What’s this in type so big and black?" the 
gentle reader cried.

The strike is off! the strike is off!’’ the
papers all replied.

“How came it so7 How came it so?" the 
8?*tle r<Wfer cried.

Twaa mended in the White House, sir," 
tim papers all replied.

For-a skilful operation brought the 
tors to,

doctor,

At the meeting of the Baptist minist
ers yesterday there were present 
Revx A. T. Dykeman. G. O. Gates, H. 
H. Roach, B. N. Nobles, Christopher 
Burnett, Alpx. White, David Long, Dr. 
Black, G. N. Stevenson and J. C. B. Ap
pel. Reports of churches were read 
Revs. H. H. Roach and C. Burnett ex
changed pulpits Sunday, as did also 
Rev. G. N. Stevenson and J. C. B. Ap
pel. Rev. B. N. Nobles reported three 
baptisms in Carieton.

SWA

rwa-jEWSSrE
now resides in Chicago, received «
$52,890 in insurance upon the life of 
her late husband.

SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 16.— The de
mand of the employes of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co. for an ad
vance in wages has been acceded to.
On Friday afternoon T. J. Brown, sup
erintendent of the company, arrived 
at Sydney Mines and held a conference 
with the executive committee of the 
workmen, when the following propo
sition was accepted by the representa
tives of the men : Beginning Nov. 1st,
1902, the employes will receive ten per 
cant, advance, equal to five cents on 
the ton of coal mined, the company 
claiming the right to abolish the bonus j 
System now paid for working a stipu- |
toted number of days per month. There ’ MiEhe,le B-- from this port with
would have been a strike had this non? | R.H
cession not been granted. • tax on Thursday from L^nbïïgM 1

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 17 — 1 л?™!?*!. arrived at Halifax Thurs-

&T-TÆ ! - »
à boiler at Moore’s granite works. One I ,Kti,verdale' 2,132 tons register, an-

f that the skin peel- ; ^s2fdTnmBnria” *г£кїпЯ%’
©a off стопа -the fingers to the elbôw. 100 sterling.
,The other arm is not so severely scald- I .Ship Can ага, from New Whatcom, has r -

nved at Cape Town and reports
The finance committee of the eity 1 ^en®1®"3' by drowaing‘

council this afternoon decided to in- -Divers have succeeded in locating and 
vest the $10,000 left by the late Б. IT. the leak in steamer Loan go at Que-
Wllmot as an endowment fund to Wll- lîf. e?£bIïl11 a?Ie, to v™*** to a 
mot nark* in rixxKxxmfivvroxo C _ (™Ie bound from Montreal to_y Parit» ^n Lnatnam debentures. London ehe grounded at Gape Rouge)

- t-----  ” — —--------- Barkentine Malwa, Capt Rognât New

opera-

Judicious mediation, changed the strik
ers’ point of view,,

Ana a Board of Arbitration is to eve the 
squabble through.

And we'll, have cheap coal again before No- 
—Harper's Weekly.

Stoven-
AndThe other book

vtmber!”

Percy. Wefmofe, formerly of Carieton 
but for the last year or so with the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway at 
St. Stephen, has been appointed ac
countant for the same railway In place 
of his deceased brother, E. T. Wet- 
more, and has moved back to his old 
home. Mr. Wetmore was formerly an 
accountant with J. & a. McMillan, 
Prince William street.

The special 
meetings at the Tabernacle church will 
be continued this week. The building 
of a vestry at the Douglas Avenue 
church is nearing completion.

Dr. Gates spoke of his work in Wind
sor and a motion moved by Rev. B. N. 
Nobles and seconded by Rev.
White expressed the satisfaction of the 
conference at the return of Dr. Gates 
to the city.

The remainder of the time 
cupled In Bible study.

j Sailed.
From City ISiand, Xov 9, sch Hunter, for 

•an eastern port
From City"IMSthd, Mnv 9, stih Hunter, for 

eaatern port; 10th, schs H H Kitchener, for 
Charlottetown; Bonnie Boon, for St John.

From New York, Nov 10, bark Loviea, for 
Pernambuco.

From Buenos Ayres or Montevideo, Oct 
2$, bark Annie, Griffiths ((from Mobile), for

From Bridgeport, Nov -Ц, sch Francis 
ShJUbert, for Norfolk.

From City Island, Nov Ц, .sch Bdyth, Ham, 
for Mahone Bay. .

SLtsS&FSB

MARINE MATTERS.Hllgni result. Speaking of 
County Teachers’ Institutes in his offi
cial report for 1895 (p. 68), Dr. Inch 
says: The attendance of parents and 
trustees .at the institutes created a

joint еЯопГаге residence of
essential 20 the highJt succ^ ^ ^12.®%v.4S& «в оГіЬ£

Interest taken in public meetings on Daniel M. Bannerman, of Hampton, to
such occailtons, the large attendance Jeeele Patton. of Erb Settlement, 
and disposition manifested on all hands *BNTON-McHUGH.—At the R. C. Church,
»>»"«stepTS’SK’S;?»”,їм
sake, cannot fail to have a stimulât- both of Head of Mtllstream, B '
ing Influence оц teachers, parente and 
trustees alike.’ Now what would the 
result be of these association in the 
way of creating a teaching profession?
In a very few years it would be found 
that practically all the professional 
knowledge belonging to the teachers of 
the common schools of the province 
would he recorded in these books, and 
perhaps a large proportion of /what 
may be termed their professional ignor
ance. Surely nothing could be more 
valuable than these books to an intel
ligent trustee, who feels the responsi
bility of having entrusted to him the 
Intellectual and moral life of from 60 
to 200 bright boys and girls. But this 
to not the main object of the books.
Of what inestimable value would they 
be to a progressive teacher (and there 
should be no other kind), seeking new 
light along the Une of his profession, or 
fer preparing a paper for the County 
Teachers’ ; Institute or for the Provin
cial Institute, or to such a profedsor 
as Dr. Rand wanted. To lay bare the 
actual state of affairs is to suggest 
improvements and make them 
sible." ....................

was oc-

MABBIAQBS.

From Cardiff, Nov 14, etr Nemea, Smith,
JettoP LivenxK Nov 16, atr. Leuctrs, 
Grant, ter Boston—«rith coaL

!s.’jX «."“bi? '»

Hatterae-
^ From JpATbadoe, Scr 4, ech Bravo, 8«üth,

ed. tk? lose
No (let:.,.

.

Baird, both of Upham.

easternor

в1 :y •

M^MSTi4^ct bar^sberga-
rK.Tmv 4i 8ChVCTaB*

штвтлж
Ятф°ТА.1к££ЛВіг. Oot 5, bark LaunNrga. 

McDougall, tor Turks Island and north of 
JHatteras.

From Rosario, Oct 8, bark Reform, Spieie, 
*>r Boston.

From Bridgeport, Conn, Nov 14, sch Abbie 
Xeaat, Erbe, for fit John via New York, 
^jrrojn Rockland. Me, Nov 17, schs Belie 
Wooster, Summerville, tor Parrsboro.

Лот Stodington, Me,
L Jeffrey, tor Boston—to 

From New York,
Wings, tor Barahona.

From City Island, Nor 14, sch Otis Miller, 
tor 8t John; l£th, str Nordkap, Lund, for 
■Pictou, MS; str Horatio Hall, Johnson, for 
Portland, Me; schs I N Parker, MeKiet, tor 
St John; Waltgr Miller, Williams, for tit 
John; Oriole, Sbanklh»,' from New York for 
Sackville, NB.

- .„ ngeton. No, 5, sch Nellie Louise, 
ey, rfor Halifax. 1 DEATHS. Walter McKay, teller of the Bank , v--——-- -—-, nv6«w, at

of Nova Scotia at Campbell ton, ifas Nov from Montevideo, reports: Was
left the service of the bank to go into ' soJlll 5fav.y
•the shoe business here with his sail.
father,. J. D. MWKay. . • J _«beoa«r Quiseetta, Capt. Befts,

The young ladies of the hospital and St?
society of Fredericton haw completed , had”» ^owfnTto
arrangements for the production of 1 the prevalence of strong east northeast мв 
Pinafore at the Opera House during ?5rt.h *ln2?- She encountered strong
the winter, and have secured W. D. ; the hsd ~--------launders, choir master and organist at і Word iSeiv^d ьу ше the
the Cathedral, to take charge of the !Й°°пег_ Harry Knowlton, vîuS wrot ,
practices and superintend the produc- “£ yictoria, p. e. I., a week ago, is
tion. All the solo parts Will be taken favorabfefnV^l candi,ttol« are not now so 
by local singers and the chorus will « was intended to ^k^an' effort

tbl ^ut, betore this could be
® ,4ad fltiven the vessel farther
v??1”6 considerable damage to the hull.

was found 
. up the

and

The Stetson, Cutler & Co., shipped a 
in large quantity of laths to Philadelphia 

banal, yesterday by the schooner Wentworth.

Jt. oberts,
Tf:

Cy^4,NOa-riL Угугу’а Cove, Nov. lias, 
. Cummings, aged 16 years, son

of Miehael and Marry Cummings. 
FOWLED—At Upper Salmon Creek, Sunbury 

°°-. “■ Nov 4, James Fowler, postmaster, 
aged 76. (Fredericton papers please copy).

v BSsTWj sea and southwest gales, in which lost main-

arrived
____________pssc

■•тНнилз

HAMPTOK.—In this city, on Nov. 14th 

sad loss. .

-ïKfvs. sa sa 5««rss
daughter to mourn her sad loss.

PURDY—On the morning of Nov. 14th, it 
tiie residence of her daughter, Mrs. J.

sesrttr

аіт'т-ігг'хтогьхг aax . Zealand. He bas h» brother Itvinc tn t rises in her. Those in ohartreSTEVENSON.—At her home on Douglas Av- that colony whom he win m - - Tge
enue Nov. 15th, Catherine E„ widow of ™at ЙЄ Wiil ------
the late Robert Stevenson. (St. Paul pa- W*H afterwards proceed to Sydney, 
pere please copy.) Australia, where another brother

POS* TILTON—At Milwaukee, Wls., on Nov. 12th, aides. He expects to reach home 
Charles Odell Tilton, in bis 29th year. April next by way of thé Suex car

Nov 11, aoh Charles 
load for New York. 

Nov 14, bark White
Ate

done
from Montevideo.

- S b^0B' ftom

-Дії 8МЖ6 for rorUand-Basv
Anchord in Roads, sch Edward W Perr, 

from St Jofhn, NB. for Philadelphia. 
PORTLAND, Nov 13—Ard, sens £

SPOKEN.. ...
Berk Edith Sheraton, Hunter, from An-

re-
Swallow,
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